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CONFIDENTIAL

NOTICE
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ADD ANY DOCUMENTS TO THIS FOLDER. FORWARD CS 

DOCUMENTS TH\T SHOULD BE INCLUDED IN THIS FOLDER 

TO RID/RPU GE-58.
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SECRET
2-6 55

INFORMATION FOR REQUESTERS

. FROM: (Headquarters component) •

' Wi • . . . ' SUBJECT AND PROJECT FILE REQUEST
TO : . -

md/m . ..
• AND HELD NCTirlCArlvN Or ACTION

Mexicb City 
Chief of Station, JMWAVS

FROM: (Division) . - :

’ . Chief, WH Division , ...

>. COMPLETE ITEMS I THROUGH.')*. TITL«. CITE

APPEAll ON THE FIELD COPIES AND ON MACHINE LISTS. ALSO BE USED TO GIVE REASONS FOR THE ACTION BEING RE
QUESTED. TO IDENTIFY THE TYPE OF MATERIAL TO BE PLACED 
IN A FILE OR TO MAKE OTHER EXPLANATORY REMARKS.

D. ITEMS r AND S-USE FIRST THREE LETTERS OF DISPATCH SYM* 
BOLS FOR FIELD STATIONS AND LIST HEADQUARTERS ELE
MENTS ACCORDING TO ESTABLISHED NUMERIC CODES.

F. ITEM 11-A RECORDS OFFICER MUST SIGN ALL FILE ACTION RE
QUESTS- CONSULT YOUR RMO ON ANY PROBLEMS THAT ARISE.

INFORMATION CONCERNING FILE

CODE (FILE! NUMBER

X PROJECT
50 6 105/3

3. FILE TITLE (SPECIFIC SUBJECT)

LHANIL-? Operations

ACTION REQUIRED

ANALYSIS ACTION
j OPEN FILE

(INDICATE DISPOSITION)

5.
j RETAIN

DISPOSITION

I DESTROY THRU (DATE)

| DESTROY

6. REMARKS (FOR FIELD DISTRIBUTION)

7. INTERESTED STATIONS

HMM uro
8. INTERESTED HEADQUARTERS DESK
050 019

FILES ACTION

X HOLD IN 
CS FILES

RESTRICTED UNRESTRICTED
1 PREPARE FOLDER AND
। SEND TO REQUESTER

1

(OFFICER & DESK)

JO. COMMENTS (INCLUDE SPECIAL HEADQUARTERS ROUTING INSTRUCTIONS)

WB
ENDORSEMENT COORDINATION

105/350

SECRET 38 1 • CS COPT



ACTION REQUIRED-REFERENCES

CLASSI FICATtON

SEC H E T ' ‘

PROCESSING ACTION

MARKED FOR'INDEXING* 1

TO * • . ' - • . K

• , '.Chief, WK Division ' ^X' XX NO INDEXING REQUIRED

3NHX ‘ ' - ^X"— ONLY QUALIFIED DESK 
CAN JUDGE INDEXING

FROM . *

Chief of Stnticn, .kexlco Cityj^\. MICROFttM---------- -

SUBJECT s 
0 Zirrwih-?

References: HMMW 13,549 15 April 1965

2. Using 1 January 1964 as a point of departure, the files, of the .
Station reflect the following
to Headquarters Dispatch 

HMMA22768.

dispatches transmitting detailed reports

17 January 64

HWA22851
Hr JIA

30 January'
23018, 4 Karch 64

64

Ccverin,- Meeting
27 December 63
6 January 64

16 January 64
30 January 64

EMMA 23268, 23 April 64

5
1

11
28
2

February 64
March 64
March 
March

64
64
64
64April

HKMA 23691, 16 June 64 8 May 64
27 May 64
8 June 64

HMMA 23786, 30 June 64 28 April 64
19 June 64

HJJ'A 23870, 14 July 64 7 July 64
HiKA 2^015, 30 July 54 16 July 64

21 Juli 64

Distributions

Files

CrJ:

CS COPY (continued)^1

1. The Station is puzzled by the statement of references that 
operational reporting on the UTAMKA9 operation has been "consistently 
neglected",

CROSS REFERENCE TO DISPATCH SYMBOL ANO NUMBER DATE

HryA- 25938
ClASSIHCATlQN

23 April 1J65
HQS HIE NUMBER

201



ONTlNUATiON OF 
DISPATCH

. . tUASSlrjCATjON

- S E C "R E T ,.

CM^KTCH S1M8UI ANO NUMBU4 _

EMMA-25958

, HMMA 24254,} September 64

HM'A 25001, 19 January 65

12 August 64 
.27 August 64 . : 
JO. November. 64 y
7, December 64

20 December 64•
22 December 64
29 December 64 1

Note: This dispatch explained why reports had 
not been forwarded since--HMMA 24254, see above-' . ■ 

- In accordance with Headquarters, request that 
contact reports not be forwarded iri the future.' 
HMMA 25001 explained that henceforth 1 Copy only 
of LTTAMIL-9 CR's would be forwarded to WH/SA, ; 
attention Urquhart and Labanow. Both of these, 
officers had specifically requested that LITAMI]>-9 
CR's be forwarded to WH/SA. In the Interim, between 
September and January, CR's for the following meetings 
were placed in Station files: 10 September 64, 1 
21 September 64, 1 October 64, 4 October 64, 1
2} October 64, 29 October 64, 5 November 64, and। 
16 November 64.

HMMA 25258, 28 January 65 7 January 65
18 January 65

HMMA 25408, 18 February 65 26 January 65
28 January 65

1 February 65
2 February 65
9 February 65

11 February 65
HMMA 25670, 2? March 65 12 February 65

17 February 65
19 February 65
26 February 65

2 March 65
3 March 65
8 March 65

IC March 65 
Commo Plan

•5. It Is realized that on 
report are two different items;

operational 
however, in

progress report and a contact 
view of the detailed nature of

the LTTAfTIr-S CR's the Station has felt that their submission has satisfied 
the requirements of operational reporting. The criticism of reference .a
all the more puzzling since such vlslto'
Lainold, Chief, t.h 
and Thomas U. Lun:

■rton A. Woolley
■s to the Station as Chester ; 
erstwldle Chief of Operation:

appro 
visit

val of the
present Mexico L’cmch Chief, have .til expressed the. 
.11 ?d operational reporting on this operation during

they have made to the Station at which ti:
have been brought tc their attention

4. 
prepare

When LITAMIL-9 next exits P'JR’J?' .he Station will begin to
fcrmal operational progress reports on the operation

5. As fcr the questions raised in paragraph 2 of reference regarding 
operational security, advance information on LJTAI'.n-9's recall came from 
UEif/Ox but he was net informed of the imminence of his .transfer until it 
was reported routinely by LTTAMTL-7 ar.c was generally known by his collca-
■ues the implication that LTTAKIL-9 was informed

capability to intercept Embassy telephone conversations
i of the Station’s 
a careful re-

reading of the I'.emoranduE’ under critique will show that no such aclciow- 
ledgement was made. IJTAMLL-9 was informed that "we have a good chance 
of being tcld about such a conversation by one of our friends," l.e. that 
werd will probably get around in Embassy circles that IJTANIL-9 is about 
tc travel to .-.uah-and- such a point.

(continued)



CONTINUATION OF 
DISPATCH SECRET

’|’•D»$AA7CM'5TMBOL AND NUM0LR ‘

wrA-25938

As for .the speculation that *LITA’'iII^9 suspects that Bnbassy.- phones"are 
tapped, he has indicated Ills belief that this is the-case ever since he was 
taken over by the present C/O. in fact, he is prone.to. say " I. called 
s'o -and-sp in such-and-such a matter, using the phone Instead of the inter
com so ycu .could hear it? In cases wherein he' has spoken this way, he - has 
been told that chances are we Will never hear about the.matter discussed 
unless he reports on it specifically in his meetings with his C/0.



SECRET
(WHIN flUfOlH)

ROUTING AND REtORD SHEET
INSTRUCTION

"■PRIOR TO FILINO£

1. Fili in Sect. 2. on back. Detach beck Hap and • 
fonvard to RID. . -

2. Destroy front cover sheet, unl^Sai^ecoXispc 
significant action taken ’ or comments requir
ing preservation. .

FROM

PJD/^

ro; action branch

If file no. and title shown are not proper, in- 
C sort proper file no. below and .forward doc- 

uxnent to RID/AN.

PROPER FILE NO

TO ROOM 
NO

. TO: ALL ADDRESSEES

FILL IN SECTION TON BACK, -IF APPROPRIATE

COMMENTS

TRA. 
r- ;

16.

. j



Transmittal of UTAMHz«9 Contact Reports

r^nWcii < .
PROCESSING ACTION, I

MARKED FOR INDEXING |

। JO - ' ' ' ■ -T , ‘ '
I Chief, WH/SA ? r . / xxxx NO INDEXING REQUIRED ]

I INFO. ■ , - yS/*
1 Chief, WH Division.

ONLY QUALIFIED DESK 1
CAN JUDGE INDEXING |

1 Chief of Station, Mexico Citf^X^X MICROFILM . J

ACTION REOU IKEO . REFERENCES

Action Required] See below

Forwarded by split transmission, is a copy of a contact report dated

15 March 1965 covering meetings with LITAMIIz«9 from 12 February through 10 March

and a copy of Consnunlcatlon Arrangements set up between 1^9 and Mexico Station

These copies are to be forwarded to Thomas 0. URQUHART and Stephan R, IABANCW

as requested in HMMA 25001

Willard C. CURTIS

Attachments]
As stated ~ under split transmission

Distribution] •
•• C/WH/3A, w/att left side (h/w); w/att right side (use)

1 - C/VHD w/o/att -/t'
2 - files ‘

I CROSS REFERENCE TO DISPATCH SYM0OL AND NUMBER

HMMA 25670

CATE yp . t,_ •

23 March 1965 |
’ CLASSHICAIION

SECRET

KQS FILE NUMBER I

201 - 329609 1



. . SECRET ' ~ ' SFm
. , ' 15 torch 196?

JSt'RA^UM f6r " ■ . ■ ‘ .

..FROM : Lawrence F. Barker . :

SUBJECT? Meetings with J.ITAMIL-9, 12 February 1965
’ . 17Febresiy

■A, - 19 February
. . 26 February -

2 March
. ' . , 3 March

- ‘ • ................ .. 8 March ,■
10 March

1. Meetings were held With LITAKIL-9 on the above dates. L-9 brought 
his brother to the meeting of .2 March. He failed to show up for a scheduled 
meeting on 7 torch but made the alternate the next day. The large number of 
meetings in a relatively short tine was due to the imminence of L-9’a transfer 
from Mexico. .

2. The meeting of 12 February concerned furniture of the Dibassy end L-9 
described a piece being re-upholstercd as from the office of AMRIFT-1. Cn the ; 
basis of this report the decision was made to go ahead with another LIRO.’SINCE-type 
operation. .

. 3. At subsequent meetings L-9 reported as follows? ;

a. Cn 13 February an outfit named Conciertos Mexico, A.C. asked L-9
. to formally invite Cuba to sand contestants to the First International

' Guitar Contest wheih will be held in Mexico City the first two weeks 
of September 1965. An Embassy note was sent out on 15 Feb.

b. Cn h Feb Lie. Vidal LUNA Peralta of the Institute I'exicano del
„ Seguro.-Sccisl,. Subdirrecion General Adminictrativa, wrote a letter 

to the Cuban Ambassador asking the Embassy to obtain a copy of a
’ book entitled Retprna a In Alborada for him. According to LUNA

’ ■ this book is published in Cuba. Libi’s letter read in part?
Como funcionario mexicano, universitario y maestro uni versitario, 
me interesa la ebra de referenda, por considerar que dicha obra 
ccnstituye cl eperte mas intemsanto que ha sido editado en los 
ultimes anos, dentro del marco de las ideas del enome Marti.

o. On 13 Feb CUENCA told L-9 that he, CUENCA, expected to remain in 
Mexico for a month on TDI. Referring to possible replacements for 
APARICIO, CUENCA told L-9, "Whoever it is who ccmes, it will have 

. to be someone who doesn’t get in your way," •

•, d. Cn 13 Feb someone came to the Embassy to give L-9 some ariti-Castro 
propaganda material distributed in Veracruz recently. L-9 took it 
to the Ambassador and left it with him. (From the description, this 
sounds like LECOK material). . ej

e. On 15 Feb L-9 went to the Institute to pick up two woodcarvings of 
CASTRO and MZLLA, the Cornrrunist martyr, which someone had donated 
tx> the Institute, They were very poorly done and as L-9 passed 
through the Embassy vard with them under his am, someone in a group 
of staffers there, including CUENCA, called out to liim ariar.^wnpt ■ ■

■- SECteTaeI
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he; intoidedto do with the carvings. L-9 replied, "The only thing - 
they’re good for is burning." This caused quite a roar of laughter.

. ;Ac<ordi^ tb-^ reply wasquite J'daring" since one doesn't joke
* abcut Fidelin this way. He feels that by making such a remark ho 
\ is demonstrating hisself confidence to the rest of the staff.

. f. -Ch Monday l^ Feb at’ 111:5 hours Lie. MAS Araujo was with the Ambassador. 
- : <■ (LIROMAKCE lead).

g. On 15 Feb Sol ARSUS)AS, who is butting in moi*e and more in a f fat re of 
the Cultural Departmentj phoned the Bnbassy to see if she could get a

. letter in the pouch to Jose FRESNS3A of the Cxca de las Americas.

h. On 15 Feb an Englishman named Robert CWDf showed up to exhibit some 
films he had made in Cuba, These were unedited rushes, CUM)I said he 
hopes to go back to Cuba again soon to make some movies'in the Sierra 
Maestra area. The films he showed at the Embassy dealt with such 
prosaic subjects as sponge fishing in Cuba. They were shown from 
1600 to 2000 hours. Are later to appear on British TV. At one point

' Fidel CASTRO appeared on the screen and no-one applauded, Julian 
LOPEZ, sitting up.-.frorit, turned around and accused everyone of being 
gusanos. " ,

i. Cn 16. Feb the wife of the code clerk, VILLA VICJNCIO, was acting as 
secretary to the Ambassador, L-9 felt that this was a good example 
of the acute shortage of help since this woman apparently has no 
ability or ©xperitnee in the secretarial field.

J, On 16 Feb an American woman named Ana TOMPKINS visited the Embassy. 
Blond, pretty, about 35. She said she is a social worker, was in 
Cuba before in I960. Now lives at Ignacio Mariscal 132, Mexico City. 
Wants to go to Cuba again for a visit. L-9 referred her to the 
Consulate. i

k. On 17 Feb L-9 got a phone call from the secretary (female) to Humberto 
" ROMERO (in turn, secretary to ALM) who wanted to speak to the Anb.

L-9 referred call to correct number. .

1. On 19 Feb L-9 overheard the Amb ask Cuenca, "Are you going to Cuba 
today?" Apparently the Amb knew nothing of Cs change of plan.

m. On 19 Feb Cumca told L-9, "I’ve got to hurry t>ack to Kabana but I 
will be back hero in about 6 weeks." ;

n. The courier ESTO arrived on 19 Feb. ;

o. Tho daughter of the CAMACHO couple (night watchman and cleaning woman) 
left for Cuba oh 19 Feb as a "becada," ■ '

p. Luis PRIETO of the MLN came to the Embassy at 1630 hours 19 Feb and 
sooke with the Amb and L-9 about the Cultural Institute, They spoke in 
the LIROMANCE-1 room, PRIETO had with him a plan Sol ARGUEDAS had 
written up about beefing up the Cultural Institute, It was addressed 
to the Amb,. (LIRONANCE lead), :

q. As of 19 Feb a visa still had not arrived for Vicente CHUMACERO (see 
previous CR). 2 i----”-~—""

. SLCRET
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r. On 20 Feb L-9 spoke with Justd UREIETA who appeared to have ’ 

calmeddown a bit from his recent scare ’ (arrest in connection '
. . with export of blocd plasira). Urbicta said he would like to 

stay. on in Mexico for at least another year because of his 
daughter* s^schooHng. He .said that his la-yer had told him that 

-'.^,He need not fear farther difficulties because of his connection 
,. . with the blood plasma incident, .

' , s. At 1100 hours 22 Edi an Ecuadoran (pane not noted) visited the 
Cultural Section wanting help to travel to Cuba. He was referred 
to the Consulate, . ;

t. At 1200 hours on 22 Feb. Javier GUERRERO was at the Embassy, 
(Possible LIROMANCE lead).

• u. On 20 Feb at 1215 hours two Mexican MD’s named Eduardo ME0KELL 
" . Mendiola-and Raul LERCERO Martinez, accompanied by Rufina

EDR^UEZ, visited the Cultural Department seeking information on 
how they might work out a visit to Cuba or medical studies there, 
DCRQUEZ mentioned being a friend of Marta FRAIDE.

v. At 1010 hours on 22 Feb Felipe ROJAS, clipping newspapers for 
1-9, said he thought that it would be a good idea to send some 

. clippings oh the Hi jos de Sanchez book controversy to Cuba. L-9, 
who is convinced that Felipe is a Mexican agent, said he thought 
this was a poor idea and told him net to send, anything to Cuba 
that could cause embarrassment to Mexico. L-9 felt that Rojas 
right be testing him in bringing up this sticky subject.

w. On 23 Feb L-9 went to an Armed Forces Day reception at the Soviet 
.Embassy. Usual social affair, nothing of interest to report.

x. On 23 Feb Armando RODRIGUEZ of the Institute was at the Dr.bassy with 
Irina TEAPOTS de LOJEZ... He express_ed surprise on learning that 
Sol had returned (Sol ARCUEDAS). Seid that he had wanted her to 
help him publish a book under the auspices of the Institute but 
that she had not wanted to help him in this. Apparently a bit 
anti-Sol.

y, On 23 Feb a visa for Vicente CIRMICERO Galindo finally was 
authorized. His mother went to Cuba the next day.

z. At 1200 on 23 Feb a Mexican journalist named PARFILLO.*! (fnu) was 
at the Embassy trying to get a copy of book vvittsi by another 
Mexican journalist, Luis LARA Pardo, since deceased.

Aa, At 1210 on 23 Feb Yol=nda came across her husband CURZEDO chatting 
at ths Embassy gate and upbraided him for not being at his office, 
"*..1y aren't you in the Consulate, they have been calling you on 
the phone for half an hour."

bb. On 2l» Feb it was announced that the Embassy would not celebrate the 
Orito de Eeire this year. Apparently an economy measure.

co. The staff was told that total expenses at the airport (tips, eto) 
cannot exceed .25 pesos for any one day from now on, Econcmy measure. 
(REPORTED). kben VEGA heard this he said, "■.•Tell if that's the.way 
things are, then the Ambassador can just go out there himself,*]

' SECRET ?? . ; ; y
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. dd. At. 1223. hours ,on 23 Feb Joso MANCISID®, hi Jo, visited the 
"... Cultural Department to see about having his lather’3 book, .

4. S&tbiy of the Mexican Revolution, published in. Cuba. He said . 
he is not interested in making money on the new edition.

. ..’ee. ijurihgj,the night of-2lk F<* a cable came to the Embassy announcing 
-.tha-t:. fee ship Karl .Mars, would not be coming to fee Mexican coast

. to pickup cotton for, shipment to. Cuba. It was addressed to Guillew 
RUIZ (long since gone). When Avilio GCRJDN opened it up and read •

. it he exclaimed "CabonesI" and stormed off. ■

f. ffi^ar^.Feb' the American Social worker, Ana TOMPKINS, see item J .
' _ ’abdvey cane back to the Embassy. Her documentation was not 

sufficiently complete to qualify her for a visa. She was told 
to come back later.

gg. On 25 Feb L-9 accompanied Sol ARGUEDAS (in place of Federico 
. . ALVAREZ, who begged off) to a number of points in the city

picking up artifacts, books, etc., which Sol had arranged to 
be’given to the Embassy — to be sent to Cuba for the Casa de 
Mexico in Habana. Th^ spent 3 hours on this.

hh. On the night of 25 Feb L-9 got a phone call from a woman who 
■ talked 33 t’neugh she had been drinking, said "I am-a spy watching 

you,” and made a lot of foolish remarks. L-9 thinks it w’as Sol 
ARGUEDAS but rather than play games with her he hung after 
explaining he didn’t have time to waste talking to people who 
refuse to identify themselves. •

ii. On 27 Feb L-9 first learned officially feat he was to be trans
ferred when the Amb .called him into the office and gave him the

' word. .L-9 took the news calmly (the C/0 had earlier told him 
/ that he world probably be transferred soon) . He told the Amb, 
< "I am nothing more, than a soldier and I will go where ordered."

. Curiously endu^i the.Amb seemed to think soma pity was in order , 
and said it was a shame L-9 had to go but that, "that’s life * ' 
and, who knows, maybe I’ll be transferred out of here before 
leng myself." The Amb praised L-9 highly for his work and

' mentioned specific instxnces when L-9 had accomplished difficult 
tas’<s for the Embassy by his smooth manner of working with 
Mexican officialdom. L-9 said that .many of his friends wondered 
why he stayed with "that Embassy" but that he felt that as a 
patriotic Cuban it was his duty to stick with his fatherland 
in lean days as well as better tines. lie was ready to go when 
and where he might be ordered. He told the Ambassador he would 
be rcr-dy to leave about 8 March as it would take him some time 
to settle his affaira. The Amb told him there was no hurry and 
he could have as" much time as he night need to get things in 
order. , ’ ' .

JJ. On 1 ?<ar L-9 brought the Amb over to his department and showed 
him his files, library,' etc.. Everything was in apple pie order 
and fee Amb was quite impressed. One thing that struck his fancy 
was L-9's system of keeping a running log on incoming phone calls 
on a calendar set by the phonethe Ajeb liked this idea so much 
he sent someone out to buy bln a similar calendar-log.
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J kk'. - Oe!JSe at L-9’s request, the Artb sent a message to TOMIN'. 

Haul ROA that just as smii -as he had his affairs ia order 
L-9. would return to Cuba. • . . .

11. Ca 1 'hr Arnando TEJE1RA and another Cuban medico case in 
. free Cuba to attend- a medical congress in Cuernavaca.

. ■ . m. On 2 Mar Amando;GC20Y of tie institute and Sol ARGUEDAS •
i. _ visited L-9 to discuss Sol's program of obtaining books for

- the Casa de. Mexico in Habana .

nn. On 2 Mar L-9 1 gamed that Angelin RODRIGUEZ, will be returning 
to Cuba PCS on J 'hr.

oo. On 2 'hr UR3IET1 told L-9 that he had heard that Andres ARMONA 
was coning to replace L-9.

pp. L-9 reported that the table at which Embassy staff members have 
their lunch in the kitchen is almost exactly the same as Model 
73d at Sears Roebuck, Ejercito Kacional Store. He had been 
scouting for a similar table for several weeks.

. h. On 17 Feb L-9 mentioned the name of his Swedish girlfriend — 
vOHVA’SEN. She is ar. artist, how in Philadelphia in connection with a 
Swedish art exhibit.

5. On 19 Feb the C/0 presented L-9 with a gold centenario as a 50th 
birthday present — L-9 said he would keep it as a good luck piece, seemed 
very pleased to be remembered on his birthday. .

6. On 26 F^> L-9 mentioned that he had been approached by representatives 
of the UNAM radio station to furnish broadcast material. The C/O encouraged 
him to offer his help but to trytb stall ary actual deliveries of propaganda 
material to the station.

7. At a number of these meetings L-9 was being softened up to accept 
transfer to Cuba(cur advance- notice came from LIENVOi) and after examination 
of myriad facets he said, before" he ally received word that he was being 
transferred, that he would agree to .go back if called upon to do so. Ho was 
given intensive coaching in what to" expect in the way of provocation and how 
to cope with it. 3y the tine the owrd came he was well prepared and almost . 
anxious to go to Cuba although he would have really preferred to quietly melt 
into the Mexican come. Headquarters authorized a pay raise from $ h,000 121 
to 3 5,000 ?2J as requested by the Station and cn 3 March L-9 was given $10,000 
to cover iuis salary for March and April. He was encouraged to ask the Embassy 
for an advance cn his salary to cover packing expenses — he did this and ; 
reported back that he felt it had had a good effect from the cover standpoint. 
Cn 19 ’’arch he vac given a bonus of $ 5,000 Ml (HQS had suggested a bonus of . 
up to 500 dollars) which also had a very good effect on his morale. :

8. Comunicationsani contact arrangements have been covered in a 
separate memorandum which will be filed on top of P-6C79. ,

9. L-9 departed for Cuba cn____  /V :
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FOR 33 RECDT3' '; | / • ’ • . • ’ • '
..'■••■ i i • ' ' • • : ■ '

FROM ■ : Lawrence F. Ihrke? (■• . • '

SUBJECT : Interim Ca-.nunic.i • ons Flan, LITAMH.-9 to Station ’ .
_______________  ’ • ■ . I . . . ' ' ' ' 

’ ■ * ■ r - ' ■ ■ ■ • •

-1. ■ The following cpen-co . communications indicators were agreed upon 
in a series of meetings with’:, ^51-9 in late February and early-?irch 196$. 
L-9will use these in letters jt -< ills broil', er. The brother is unaware of the 
code or tire fact that L-9 will e sending messages to barker in his- letters. 
The brother, has agreed to turi /or all letters from L-2 to Barker. L-9 '.dll 
mail some, letters fro:-: Cuba, vJ :.l give others to Luis SISSART, Cubano Captain 
and old-time family friend, ti ...il from the Mexico City airport.

Indicator ’ . ’ > Message

vacncior.es " I am free and unmolested, apparently not
under any sort of suspicion,

r.oto la diferencia de 
la altura

’ I feel I am under suspicion, have noticed 
surveillance or have been questioned in such 
a'manner as to make no believe I ar. being
investigated.

preocupacion’ or 
preocupado

, I am definitely under suspicion, have brr-i 
: jailed, interrogated or otherwise molested 
j by the security forces.

slento bien J I expect to leave'Cuba witliin 3 .months.

s lento muy bier. I expect to leave within 6 month:

iento de los nas bien • I expect to leave within a yea

calor The regime is leaning towards Tosco-

mucho calor The regime is leaning towards

no’ tanto calor The regime is leaning away from, the Co.~_nlr 
b? oc. •

r new er dos de la grate de Ordoqui '..ill be tried soon.
la Cuba . : >

r.uchos recuordos de la g.-;.te The Ordoqui trial has been postponed, .3
not imminent

(Use of a period after JA/'fs Teresa Proenza is dead 
first name signature) •’ j

2. L-9 was tb.oreugh.1; 
the.-, firmly in hind on the

lied in these code norii 
1 meeting, 10 March.

his brother as soon as oos:_blj
;.e . ill also t:y to ’A^-’ *J-c -

SECRET-'1



City and ask the person holding his former position to go to the'LibrerTa " 
.. fraxicesa to sue if a Look px: Ute It , .iar: “rti't has arrived, L-9

ordered this book sone tine ago, i ■-•ill take advantage of this conversation to 
tell the person on this end of the lie where and when he, L-9, will be

. traveling next. L-9 was .givm to 1 -ieve that wn have a ^ood chance of being 
told about such a*cgnversatibn.by of our ilfrdendsjy he probably realises' 

"that we will no^&r the cbnvcrsati'/u since he has many tir.es indicated he , 
believes xJe tap all Embassy phones.," t

L. Most likely points where 1 -> can be expected to show up, if not in 
I'exico, are Madrid and Paris. If i roes to ?hdrid he will stay with hir 
sister at Maiquez 26, 3ro - A, Ma i. i i 9. After visual 'r— '-rm contact L-9 
will follow the C/0 to a meeting p’.; ?e. If he goes to Paris, he will most 
likely stay at a pension located a: ..re de Fctrcgrad "o. 33, Paris 8. The 
meeting place, after visual or phe - contact is established, will be the 
Vavin metro, e:it by the large map* • .

5. 1-9 told the C/0 several t..-.es that he will deal only with Parker, 
will have absolutely nothing to do ; -th anyone else if and when he rets out of 
Cuba. The C/0, while pleased at to thought of a trip to Europe, informed L-9 
that officers stationed in other run tries are just as worthy of L-9's trust 
and that the C/0 would lay on visu i, physical, ard verbal benafides sufficient 
to dispel any fears L-9 night have -hat the person contacting him might be 
engaged in provocation. L-9 wouldl.-.ve none of this, ne said, "With you 
I feel like one of the family. If anyone else approaches r.o I won't give him 
the time of day. However, if after .meeting with me you can assure re that you 
have personally checked cut your 3 :<1 counterpart then, and only then, ’.■ill 
I agree to meet with him. I will It.for 20 years if nacessary for you to 
show up but will deal with no-one .g-e," The matter was left at that, i,-" 
adamant and obviously quite spooked tbcut the possibility of being expose! to 
someone else. The C/C told him, :. -11, if you're going to be so stubborn and ' 
insist on this, maybe I'll get to f -.e ladrid which I've always wanted to visit," 
L-9 laughed and replied, "Maybe I'? i get sent to Ghana instead!"

6. Arrangements with L-9’s brother were set up as follows: If the C/0 
wants to contact him he will cith:: ;.-h;ne him (nwf'er set forth separately) 
or write him. a letter cn business.: '.atconery (ford cr 'besey ferguson). If 
mail is used, L-9's brother ’.433. p'-.xie Harker at ho::-? at night from Grads'.a jura 
as soon as possible after receipt f tie C/O's letter. Kceting time can be set 
by phone. Meetings will take pl'c; .it the Copa de Leche rest'-urant in lucdala- 
jara, 1—9'r. brother will use the'rria^ "Leonardo HLHA?." in ccr.-.unfeating 
with the C/0. ! : .

7. PIOHABILZTISS: L-9 feels 'fa; his most likely post of future assign
ment is Ma.'lco City but he does not <x-w how long it will take to work this 
out, In the meantime, because of the ;resence cf relativ-s in drain, he feels 
that he can probably work out a t: ip to .‘hdrid in ? cr ? m.cntbs. If :' t appears 
at tint time that he cannot count .,r. getting another porr.-.n-r.t foreign assignment, 
he •.■.ill probably defect i:: ik-drid a..! :cne to fori co wh.-r? h'1 has irwigrado status 
Ln any '•vsn he plans to ret-i’n tc :-ic, by hook or or-ok, before 1 year 11 
months have elapsed so he ecn r‘t. a iis ir-nigrado statu.;. If he thinks ho •-'ill 
manage t? get another foreign arsi .>.-.at, which is noct prcb.--.blc, i.e will go back 
to Habara after the Madrid visit. Lit possibility cf going tm laris is slight 
but Joes exist because of hir h-' a Xngmge c’calificaticr- end prior residence
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DIR CITE MEXI 2367

K.^POK P3RUME j f H U

1. ^>9 50 MAR TO REVIEW

LETTER FEON L-9 DATiD 19 MAA. LETTER INCLUDED CODE PHRASES 

TO INDICATE (A) L-9 COMPLETELY FREE AND UNMOLESTED BY PBRUMEN 
SECURITY SERVICES, (3) REGIMES^PPARENTLY LEANING AWAY FROM 

COMMUNIST BLOC, (C) L-9 UNABLE CONFIRM LIONHMRT REPORT 

Th’.-7 TERESA PROFJ’EA DEAD.

LETTER ."J THER INDICATES OTHER BROTHER AT WHOSE 

S’E L-S STAYING PLAYED PING PONG WITH AMTHUG 18 MAR SO RELATIONS 

••..TUT':-: FAmI'.Y AND. AMTHUG APPEAR GOOD AS EVER. NO INDICATION 

h-TN ANS WHESE L-9 WILL BE EXITING PBRU8MEN.

\ PRQ DATA ON BROTHER IN MEXICO OBTAINED AND BEING 

•Dl'CHED AS REQUESTED.

RET
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DIR CITE rEXI 355^

KAPOK PSRUMEN

REF DIR o$242

ISFebGSin 84,633
• $

1. LIENV3Y REVEALS THAT EVENING 13 FES CUBANA DE AVIACION

OFFICE TEXI RECEIVED CflE WAY TICKETS TO CUSA FOR EMBASSY PERSONNEL 

ROGELIO RODRIGUEZ, JULIAN LOPEZ, IRINA TRAPOTE, ABELARDO CUR3EL0, 

'AND YOLANDA CASTILLO. LOPEZ>IEAPOTE AND CUR3EL0/CASTILL0 ARE MARIRIED 

COUPLES WHO ARRIVED IN XEXI RECENTLY. THIS TRANSFER ACTION MOST 

UNUSUAL. .

2. ON i7 FE : LITALIL-D RECEIVED LETTER FROM SISTER-IN-LAW, 

WHO IS ONCE ADA!’.' SECRETARY TO AETH'JG-i, INFORM ICG HIM THAT MANY 

persons feci: cub.;;: embassies in western Europe being called back 
TO SPERO ONE YEAR IN CUBA. .



* PHtWENZUTAMIX^
ACTION RtQUlREO - REFERENCES

WSPATW< -;>i
_ PROCESSING ACHON

MARKED FOR INDEXING

’o - -

Chief( WH Division J C " xa NO IKOCXING MOUIH0

INFO. t; .

Chief, VH/SA . •;
ONLY QUAIIHED M« 
CAN JUDGE INDUING

FROM . . 1 '

Chief of Station. Mexico City^X^^. MICROFILM
SUSJtCT ' '

Reference i HMMA 25001

Forwarded under split transmission is a copy of a contact report

covering meetings with LTTAMXZ^9 on 7 and 18 January 1965

Willard C. CURTIS

■i < ‘

Attachments t < *
Split Transmission - left side {i/wi right side 4Be)

Dlatrtbutlonj „ -------- .
2 - C/ WHO w/o/att j /
1 - cAH/SA Watty
2 - Files '-----------

Y^t^'
CROSS REFERENCE TO

cs coH
D<9ATCM SYM5OI AM) NUMMB

HWA 25238
nos mt number

----------------S3 

QA»1 .

28 January 1965

- C
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H&CMEDCK fOM 183 R30DSD ~

ra3M s Lawrasoo P. Darkos’ .

813J8CSI Koett^s with MWOL-9, 7 *a 65
IB Jan 65 -

1« A ear nesting was bald with L-9cn ths night of 7 Jan. L-9 
rented as follows i

a, Ch SO Deo fit a saa sassed David VESS of the Kational ■ 
Broadcasting Ccapaiv phoned L-9 to inquire about the .
presentation of a stated of Railieno Zapata to tbs 
Cuban Ambassador by the liilverBity of KLebo3can9 VBSS's 
pheno io Ij&-J7-O5. picked thia cp).

b* On JO Doo tbo local nanagcr of sa orchestra saado up of 
poor children inquired whether tho &6has^y would ba willing 
to furnish Basical taiatruraeata for tea gyocp. (L-9 wnj in— 
a tree ted to follow t$* on this aa it could result la soao good 
publicity for Ida thus enhancing his position).

0., On JO Doo Lie. StBJaiSTZ of tbs Oxir, of Klcbcsaosn was in ths 
pioao ww- of the Eabassy — bad cossa to talk with tee Ash 
BsSsbtao Zapata sis too.

do Oa JO Doo L-9 learned that Jaaaican Sumter Dudley Thompson 
scold be retaming frea 0t£>& on 8 Jan. (So did.)

e. Oa Sat 2 ^wa L-9 bid a leng chat with ths Asb in the latte?*8 
office. Bothtag of is^ertamo was covered — L-9 feels test ’ 
it is a good idsa to get the Ash alone froa. tiae io tins and 
aizs^ chat. wag in good spirits. ssssed to enjey tha 
visit, L-9 axplaiEod shat bo was wetting ca and «hat tile 
plena ore for the future. Ash enocaragcd ids to keep ap ths

* good work. At thia eoesloa the A^> told L-? ’ccnfLdfijtiaJly3 
that ho h&d Agreed who would ba the new dirseter ef Ballas 
Artas (THEA.) — Jose Luis KLBTIK^. fahila this is rot of itself 
veay significant. L-9 reported that it is tha first LLes the Aab 
has ever irpartad anything to bin on a "oooCldaitiai3 hast# 
pcrh^is a good sign.

fo Oa 2 &n Irina Trapots asked L-9 if he bad a solleetien of back 
Iwrccg of ths tetnsa.y bollatin. Ho bad crash a collectiCQ bat 
stalled bar off as ho did not wish to give it away. Then aba 
Inforeed bin that her hsstand is tho &.& Attach of tbs 
Zs&sjsay (this is tee first Indication L-9 has had thst Irina 
lo tarried to JoLLaa LOPSZ; and that be planning groat things 
!^>9 thsn adMttcd teat ha bad his c??i private ccpics stashed stay 
and Bwald ba glsd to giro tbsa to b^9

’ go On h ^&n L-9 test’d that (^gdllo Dg^~aCB 3s®s plasmlng to go to 
^Ss& tss 2 ffis'-so' e^sdltattan. ie&vtag oenatlBC

i<'v>w» - "; ^Ev.- CS COPY °p^?3
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V that Ccatlo la very . diy With a Cuban*

*2“

stewardess naned Pilar (ft>u) who was on a flight on li Jan 
; or thereabouts, L-9 had the feeling that Pilar tad known Caail' 

for a long tuia, . .
. ' 6th Anndrorsary of tho-Rffholution . ' .

h« At the reception of b Jan (ftjroiasb&jtsixxinJo^tdcxxitoxtta 
- Srwcoss?a4£coao<JD6Mt),.L-9. noted that the Sori rue, who appeared . 

en aasae, were extremely cordial in their dealings, with Ma, 
At this sane reception ha again saw LIULEO-1 and aide it a poir. o 
talk with her, see her to the door when aha ms ready to leave, 

. etc. She told hiu aba would like to work In the Knbasay and tha; 
aha had faraarly worked as secretary for AM; BACK. The two agreed 
that it would bo a good idea to get together sonatina socially. . 
(LIQLSO's version coincided exactly with this),

1. After ths h Jan reception, when all the guests had gone boas, 
.SKOBlS and sone of the other's started joking about the naees of the 
Soviets iho had attended — they would try to pronounce these nanes 
and rears of laughter would sista, L-9 felt that this was interest
ing as a year ago no-one would have dared sake fun of the Soviets, 
a

j. On 5 Jan Jaiwe SA BINKS case by to seo L-9 and to report that ha 
would be going to Cuba as a judge for tho literary contest of the 
Casa ds Las Aaericas, .

k. On 6 Jan L-9 went to see the Ash and asked if there were say plans 
fcr his, L-9'a, transfer. The Aab asked L-9 why he should ask 
such a question, L-9 atplained that ha was just abcut to start 
work ca eoae large canvases which would be very difficult to save 
and expaieiva to store — he wanted to know whether ha could plan 
on being in Mexico a while before starting this work, Tho Anb tol-1 
fain ho should by all a cans begin the work as he knew of no plans 

. to transfer L-9*

1. On 7 L-9 went with the Anh and other accredited dlplossatio .
officers of the Eabassy tc Kcy th^lr respects to ODO, While th^y 
were riding in the Ash's car the Ash remarked that word had just 
been received that tbs passport of Flora DIAZ Parrsdo, long-tizia 
Cuban dlplcssat in Paris, had bocn cancelled — eesas sbo refused

, to return to Cuba when reo-sllsd, Also while in the car Casilo 
DCJSb'KJS remarked that "it would be disastrous" if Jose Antonio 

--- HEXDEZ ware to co a to Mexico end then refuse to return to Cuba.
(Ref Ito J,o, QI of 6 Jan)

a, On 7 Jan SINOEAS was chewing out Alajaodro RCCRICUEZ, accusing hia 
of not having delivered an invitation to the u Jkn reception to a 
certain Aisbsssador (L-9 did not know idiich); Alejandro reacted 
sharply to this, said he had delivered th a Invitation, and callod 
BIND RIS genor. Ho accented tala word in such a way as to sake it 
a dalibsrata insult to SEXORAS. The Mvd ccnpanaro is always used ' 
aeong Eabassy people, ■ ■

n« L-9 has had the locks oo his a parts art door ahanged — routine 
security aeasuro, Ha doca not feel Uvt ins spartasit Lae over 
been entered although <m two oceasicss one of tho locks bad bom ' 

. opened — thn one suppiisd by the buHtUrg*  Ris pin tuabler dead 
bolt has apparmtly stopped would-be intruders.
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3 
I 
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e-. Several •• ersoao have recently offered to 81*? ■ -;tar&a at that 
CalU’ ' nstltuto, snohg thea Eulalia the art critic Crespo
de 1a «rna, and (fbu) PALOrtARJS of th . Iferti group.

p. The Embassy baa received a ccszplaint that the neteorologinal 
BtnSeats (becados) arc not paying their bills, j

q. There is an artificsl euphoria in the Embassy these days — each 
officer trying to outdo the ethers in showing his ccnpiete faith 
in the revolution — false sniles and false ata tenants of confidBace, 
L-9° finds all of this quite interesting and easy to see through but 
has no explanation for it except as a result of the rather unusual 
speech given by Fidel CASTRO on 2 Jan in which it seeded that stare 
than over Cuba axtst go it alone*

r, L-9 recently cnearthed a piece of paper which he turned oyer to 
SDJOEAS on JI Doc (it was dated 1$ Oct 61) and referred to a mi 
naned Fred Brooke Smith who at that tine was seeking a nodical . 
scholarship in Cuba. Ha gave his address as San Jeronimo 21—203, 
Mexico 1, D,F, end said that free 1941 to 1917 he bad been a student 
at the Hargrave MilitaryAcademy la Chathas. The paper contained no

* furth^^id 1-7 could not remaster anything about Salth.

a, At the request of Choaden, Darker asked L-9 whether he knew anything 
of plans of Jaiae GARCIA Terr® a to go to Cuba. L-9 replied that ho 
knew of no such plans and would be surprised to see GARCIA travel as 
he is not known to be a friend of the Cuban revolution. Ho said that 
GARCIA is son-in-law cf Ignacio CHAVEZ of the UKAK.

t. At the request of ths Station's Satellite Section, L-9 was asked If 
he knew Margarita PA 2 Paredes, a Mexican poet. He said ha recognised 
ths nans but could not recall the individual.

u. L-9 reported co Mexican official attendance at the reception of 4 
Jan. This was relayed to the Eb^assy Political Soctlon. Noted wove 
ROS®ZNEIO Dias, Raul CICERO, (fnu) KEMI, Ernesto HAD ERG, and 
Horacio FLORES Sanches.

5

I

▼. L-9 turned over the usual supply of Cuban nswspapers and other 
publications for JKAAVE.

2. Another ear nesting was held on the night of 10 Jen. L-9 reported as 
foil was

, a, to th a Cubans plena of 8 Jan were two Japanese and a non nanad 
HiTrO — on t h air way io Japan to work out son® sori cf fishing 
agrees cut or to consult cn fishing sat Irra.

b. Dudley THOMPSON arrived cn ths 8th of Jtrastry — epoke with L-9 
and the results were forwarded in FIR Xsta to Eqs.

cs On 11 Jan L-9’o contacts in the AnthrcpiVAV Prussian finally casa . 
across with infemaatien he had requests ci' thea (ass previous 
GR'a). He sent this cn to LECHLGA in Ejivta.

d« On 12 Jan L-9 discovered that visas htf. been issued to Margarita 
PAZ Paredes, Ersilc AtREU, and Jaiiae 1V.VK1S — all going to Cuba 
as judgas in the litsrary contest of tat toss da La a Americas.

, “ (lisa coat'd)

sfe X:



L-9 . gnised .that Margarita PAZ i. rite of Eirilo AHTU,
(Re^-rted to Station Satellite Scotia — aee itea l,t,above) '

e. SDK! BAS 1b "always with* a new officer who. just" arrived recently —. 
short fellow withblue eyea. L-9 did not have th a nan a yet. This 
Ban works in the Consulate. (Must be ABREU or CUR JEW).

f, On 11; Jan & VaiasuelAB Based Edaundo ARAI and his wife Sonia . 
AZBARDI de ARAI csaoto the Debasay -- returned again on 16 Jan. 
ARAI claiwa to have best invited to attmd the judging of the 
literary contest; of the Casa de lao Asoricas but did not have bls

. invitation with hia. He was bring given the stall treatar-t pending 
word fraa Habans. L-9 wanted to cable Habana right away but 
SIEOBtS derided to wait a while. - -

g. On 11; Jan perrission was received by L-9 to export the Zap eta 
statue to Cuba. (LWr.-OT and LIDMD( both covered Ms efforts to 
get the pcraft), .

h. L-9 feels that LITAML-7 is acting a bit strange, alaost ccnspira- 
• corlal, and suggested that fhrfcer night have a way to tall her to 
/act nor® naturally. B said, "I have never seen the lady and hero a 

no contact with her.9 L-9 obviously knows of her collators ticsi, 3

’ 1, Three sugar technicians arrived on 16 Jan -- fros th a Ministry of. 
; Sugar. Th^y arc being squired around by DCtGUEGH and plan to visit

Mexican sugar rills. One of then, a Mulatto nased Ariel VISA, incus 
L-9*a brother in Cuba and pecaed on the brother's beat regard. Sha 
grotp will be in Mexico about 2 weeks.

j. On 18 Jan an American nosed Alan OKS HUO went to Oisa to ret as a 
judge in the liters contest,. (Thia wvr reported to Hqs on ths basia 
of LIFIRE info).

k, Un 18 Jan a Colosbian painter naaed Carles GRAKADA case tc tho Ebb. 
Eo is going to Cues' to exhibit sono of his paintings buttey hava 
not shewed up in Mexico — were sent by AVWtiCA, Sis Eabasy wen 
unable to shad any light on the whereabouts of his paintings,

1. On 18 Jan s "Chilean Anbaasador® called L-9, arid he ras staying at 
the Hotel d' Alarcon, was planning to go to Cuba. L-9 suggested ha 
call the Anbassdcr'a office, (Later infb on this nan was developed 
frea other sources),

a. Cn 18 Jon (fhu) POPOCA, Cocaunist who oft® visit; the Enbassy, 
said he wanted to go to Cube to study. So ia frac JW Mexico and has 
a brother who is s nediun ranking officer in the Mexican ny. • 
Eriaassy note Nraster 175 was sent to Fkvwtna regarding this .-equsst,

n. On 18 Jan Bitavenido GARCIA and Teudi WTIZR, Cuban daleg; ss to • 
the UN were at the Snbassy. L-9 was tv take thm to tbs Ar. rlcoa . 
Embassy the next sorning to get their ri ass, '

c. In respcnsB to Barker's inquiry (steal id", eventual recruit.-.ent), 
L-9 reported that tbs said at the EhbAi’ V 1® Sra« CAXACHG, wife of 
(fnu) CAMACHO who Uvea at the CulturtCi lAviitute, Sr. CA.'..CHO acto 

as night uatchasn at the Sabaasy. Eis rife dx fros Jalisco, is tall 
and thin. She probably has accasa U; Aba Aris's cfflcei
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p. L-9 turned over a nisaber of newspapers and periodicals- ' ” .

. 3. L-9 uu asked to conoiaitrate on the Ajabassadcr’s office and the ' ■ \
kitchen (tdiere the staff eats lunch) and be prepared to report in detail 
on furnishings, layout,. etc., at the next nesting,. A discussion of. funaitern 
throughout the building brought cut the infonaation that the lore seat being 
bugged-by the Station tats originally frea ths K'.QUDO-SIliOSlS affioa curd'has 
recently been in the pdano roca vUch is occasionally used for "secret coafareose8a 
because of the heavy curtains uhich keep sounds froa filtering out.

be Beat Basting* 26 Jan, 2030 hours, car pick tp in Polanco.
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DIS CITE MEXI 2035

s 
EGRET 312235Z

INrO , ■ .-*:•• .-
, : VR, FILE, RPOp^

TOTAL COPICS

HER JORRAty CUBAN

1. PER LITAMIL-9, ON 24

(ENERAL L^AZaRO CARDENAS, VISITED

AOVANCi. CO*T< 

2] issues

3Itec£U‘<52H8
RY GAT TYPIC AMSNEAK AMROD/LITAMIL-O/

E-'SASSY MEXI. SHE COMPLAINED THAT SHE IS NOT NOW ON GOOD TERI'S *ITH THE

EMBASSY AND ESPECIALLY MENTIONED THAT SHE HAD GIVEN SOME MESSAGE OR

SOME THING FOR DELIVERY TO SOMEONE II! CUBA TO MARGOT MACHADO, FORMER

CUBAN COUNSELLOR EMBASSY KEXI, '.’HEN LATTER TRANSFERRED BACK TO CUBA

IN Fall 64. SOLORZANO Said MACHADO did not COMPLY but that axthus had

FOUND OUT ABOUT THE CONTENTS FROM A "PRISONER". SHE THEN COMPLAINED
J

THAT SHE HAS SUFFERED BECAUSE OF JESUS GOTT, GEO'.ETAR Y 0- GROAN" AT/cN

CP THE CTO.

2. FIELD COMMENT: THE MESSAGE GF. IN MACHADO HAD TO DC ITr. EXPOSING 

IRREGUL-DITIES IN CONDUCT OF JESUS TOTO, VEO JILTED SC’LORE.'NO, AS 

REFLECTED IN LIENVOY JUST PRIOR NAONLDO DEPART-.. IE FRO:: MEXICO. II 

IS POSSIBLE ANTHUG SOT THE MESSAGE AS PASTED, OF GOT IT FROX AES JEAN, 

OR KE ACTUALLY GOT IT FROM A PRISE '.’ER. LATTER F033I3 IL IT Y SUGGESTS 

T-iERE MAY BE UNENG-JN PRISONERS WHO HAVE ACCESS NIGH LEVEL OF OTO, 

CR THAT "PRISONER" VERSION IS MERELY SOMEONE'S COVER-UP FOR BEAL 

SOURCE IN INTEL CIRCLES OR ELSESCRE. 

SECRET
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LITAKII/^
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publlCbtt

UAWM utSKM*

t ie request«*d that Hea'Jqii^rters attempt to procure

n. trylr.£ to cttaln a" copy of an art 
Windsor C»gtle, published in V*2 by

p.-eser.t to LTTAitIIr-9 next Christnas. If it 
tt.‘; aost likely spot in the United States,

Jsed Ms cute .fflie 

f this out vt print 

fill a in hi6 otbenrt.-»e

>-

tXAiW^JkfC* i * nil mum-bc®

a ? t

I'.atl

BRO

‘•ULPPCO

that its a 
art putlicHtlona
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PHHUMEN/LITAMli^cntact Reports

. '.y ' y 1 .• ' • - • 7^ '.'jr • Z *x. < .*
iS' .. >!<*CE$StNGj;AClldN^^

<?Q®P W(TO-'F0»Sl«wS«\' ’ ^.4?.'. '• y-; i

i ‘■^7 ■ . ’• ■ . • V ■" -
W iMCinie HQUUCD _ <

mSs‘ •. ■ >1 /f'Kjf;, ^Vs- -* .7 f '■ '

Chief. WHD; chief of Station?J1^A/E^

V. -Chilef':o'f'isiation^-Mexicb-Cit/^:^'._

oWttV QUAUHpBEXM .i - ’’ ■ />■ ’ 
'cam more .. . ’<

'j

ACTIO* RtguiRtORErtBOCtS '
j - mu-iy^—1“ 

LRoc Mivne. S£». I

There are attached contact reports dated'12 and 27 August 1964

covering meetings with LITAI-iID-9<

Willard C. CURTIS.

if

Attachmentst 
As stated - herewith

Distributions
- C/to/SA w/att

2 C/to w/att
u/-#

2 - COS JMWAVE w/att _
2 Files

HW

CROSS REFERENCE —t-6*6PATCM SYMBOL ANO NUMBER
I
i HMMA 24254

DATE

3 September 1964
Cl AiSIf CATION

SECRET

■ KQS THE NUMBER

2C1 - 329609



MEMORANDUM: FOR WE RECORD

EROH

' SUBJECT

,12

:M<e»

- Lawrencelj£
'■ ~ ~ - vi"'-' hy '■- > MirMfeX’:

, ____ .
'■•'■■-■■■■■ . 3 August 1?6U

I* A meeting was held with L-9 from 2100 hours; until 0010 hours 
28*29 July 196ti -* car pick-up, main meeting at B’s hone, abort meeting 
at L-9’s apartment, No security problems, -

2, L-9 reported as follows* - .

a, . Marxist indoctrination classes at the Ebibassy seem to have been 
suspended — there have been no such classes in recent mc-.ths. 
No pressure to resume them. .

b. On 22 July L-9 attended a reception at the Polish Dnbassy* Bol 
ARGUEDAS was there and stood close by Ambassador HERNANDEE -rr.as 
while the Amb^s wife was out in the garden with most of ti«s other 
wives.

At this reception KUZNETZOV of the SovEnb told L-9 that t.v
• - Russian painter who recently rochibited here (sea previous l.-’s) 

had spent some 20 days waiting around in Tampico to get c.. a ,-oat 
for Cuba but that the authorities would not l*t him aboa.x. :

' blamed the "imperialists" for this,

c« APARICIO is scheduled to go to MERIDA on 1 August to give 
address at the Institute, Returning 3 Aug, L-9 suggested z.-.-t 
he be given "the works" as he is still very gur. shy from sr vious 
adverse publicity. (CABLE WAS SE?!T TO MID ON THIS) *

d. Dr, CORREA. from Toluca was at the Embassy on 22 July, Ee a 
. . Panamanian citizen, a medical doctor,

e, L-9 finally got the books released from the airport (see previous 
CR’s) This helped his image as a "doer" in the Embassy, On 23 
July th® Apo asked Rogelio to help L-9 out on this mission. In

■ referring to his use of L-9 to get things dene, the Arb s^id: 
"One has to know how to use his pitchers in this game."

On 23 J’lly it was discovered that some .Cuban paintings which 
were sent to a*azil for exhibit about a year ago had been 
misdirected by Lopez Enos, Customs and Shipping Agents, tc Jew 
Orleans, La, They were'aboard, the ship "Cabo Ban Rocpto." I.*. 
L-9’s absence, Camilo DOFEJECE decided to tend word to ;>• rlcans 
to nark the crates with L-9’s given name and second ape illin and 
have them re-routei to Mexico. L-9 threw a fit when he x'o;.:i cut 
about the use of his name (controlled anger, a~< usual) uni reminded 
DOMENECH about the recent publicity campaign against ARAR.170 — 
said he didn’t want to find himself blasted all over ths papers 
as the result of ZOMENECE’s action, (L-9 suggested that wa .^ight 
wish to impound these paintings)
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SECRET . .
■ .g./ APARICUis piahhXng: to sponsor an ekHibit- of STgVEZROS.: '

: ' . paintings at tho '^asa .de Las Americas,' Habana, Th’e exhibit ■
- would be-made up of S paintingsalready iri Cuba,- . . ...

" “ h. On 2li July a exhibit of engravings of the Taller de Grafica
• 7 ". i. Popular vas- held at-the Institute at Tokyo 63. L-9 wanted to
' serve coctails a$ythe inauguration but APARICIO decided against

■ . — tliis.s.L—9: remonstrated and the Amb supported him — cpctails
; ’ were served.-The Amb remarked, in'support of L-9, that this-is

. - the way things ere.done in the cultural field, L-9 has noticed
. that theAmbis leaning on him more and more, less on APARICIO,

1. There wm no staff meeting on 2$ July.

j, Dra. EACHUvO, who grumbles none and more these days, recently 
remarked that FER2L1MDEZ Roa is not doing his share of the work 
(qua no Jala parejo),

k, L-9, VEGA and others were at the airport on 26 July to r.^nt the 
Cubans flight and saw the exhibition of the USN Blue ?ng la

. . flight t«n. A Mexican official remarked with a smile,
held ths Cubana flight up so they could see this exhibition," 

■ The Cubans crew was obviously very impressed with the Blu* 
Angels and did not make any attempt to hide its admiration for 
these precision flyers, VEGA and the others watched carefully 

' but were careful not to say anything in favor of the fly-rs,

1, On 26 Jialy a big reception was held at the Embassy, L-9 was 
■ with the T»igoslavian .Arb, Horacio FLORAS Sanchez, and ;fnu' CICERO 

•Jr- 1 . of the Foreign Ministry and the subject discussed was M-xico's
, ';X OAS position supporting CASTRO, The Yugoslavian Ar.'o said, “The 

. ' heart is one thing and the head another quite different U.irg.
'■ I fail to see what Mexico has to support its position in this

business of give and take." CICERO stressed the legalistic 
position of ?>>dco and said that the Congress of the Union would 
never go along with sanctions against Cuba; that the Rio Treaty 
was being falsely interpreted by the other Latin American 
countries. He said that the OAS meeting had been a useless 

- exercise and that everything was now the same as it had been 
before the meeting. The Yugo Amb remarked that Bolivia was 
undecided. CICERO said that there was a possibility that

. Mexico might be expelled from the OAS for its stand. FLORES
. Sanches remarked that he was completely in favor of the Mexican

position. 7EGA was hanging around, behind a pillar, trying to 
• overhear what was being discus a ed by this small group.

Luis HLGUERO of the Foreign Office arrived and asked for APARICIO 
- who was hot there. L-9 says that FLGUERO is "cultured out is of

no importance" in the government of Mexico. '

. A choral group called the "Ma sea rones" — six young men frer. the
UNAM, led by Mariano LEYVA, sang at this affair. One of i.cm 

dwvCF pg — ~ recited seme poems by Nicolas GUILLEN. The Amb tolc L-9 that
MiElP Egg?; twhen the gro-jp arrived th-y asked for L-9 by name.

n. On 2? July L-9 represented the Embassy at a celebration of the
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' . ■ - Cuban Revolution held at. ths University of Tolucai The Rectgr . .
vas present, Antonio -CERiTAKTcSL Tapia’was, in charge of the.affair /

■ • j,. ' •. r ‘ • arid speeches praising Cute veto. delivered by Anastasio ’SHt^rd/Mpes
- ■ J:' RogeliOjffi^AKD^ .kirinda>. ;-Al‘fr^o GOXOM, .. , .

- ‘ ' Mendosa, 1 The bend of the Eacuela Tecnicaxnaustrial Tierra y .- .
' -Liblsrtad performed, ' • . _ ' \ , _ • ■ ' '

■ ; ; n,r On 28 July APARICIO said that he felt that samething unpleasant ’
. * would occur when he went to,Merida to speak at the Institutei.

(1-9 say? he is still very afraid of adverse. publicity — this . 
fear is contributing to his illness)

3, In vi<w of the SWPI? report that a- meeting with MIRAEAL had been held 
at an address which coincided with that of L-9, 3 told L-9 he would like to -
pay a quick visit to L-9’s apartment "Just to see the place," Accordingly, ' 
shortly after midnight B entered L-9 apartment, 5 minutes after* L-9 had gone in 
to see if;the coast was clear, The apartment bore no resemblance whatever to 
the place desertbed by SWI? and, because of L-9’3 vocation, is quite unlike 
most other apartments, Furthermore it was chock full of books and other items, 
all very dusty, which would have drawn STRIP'S attention if he had in truth 
been there. There is only one door to the apartment, Because of the dust it is : 
obvious that the furnishings could not have been moved out end beck in if. tine 
to jibe with SWPIP’s account, Furthermore L-9 has the only set of keys and always 
keeps these in .his possession. Conclusions' SWPIP has never been in L-9’a place,

h. The Next meeting was scheduled for 1 Aug — quick passage of L-2's 
pay. He did riot appear then or on 2 Aug — did show up 3 Aug, explaining that '
APARICIO had. been too ill to go to Merida, hence L-9 replaced him — returr.'-d 
on 3.Aug. According to L-9 the entire Embassy vas in a state of euphoria as a 
result of Mexico’s- OAS stand -- he was hoping that the other three holdouts would 
soon break relations with Cuba, His Merida trip was uneventful and, from -he 
Castro standpoint,'successful, L-9 said that he. felt rather strange reading off 
a speech damning the American imperialists for all the troubles besetting Cuba,

. NEXT MEETINGt 13 Aug, 2030 hours, Polanco, .



SECRET ■£
• . . . . 1J* August 1964 : ; ’

MEMORANDUM FOR-THE RECORD • ’ ' - ‘ ,

FROM : Lawrence F. Barker: -' .

SUBJECT : Meeting with LITAJnL-9, 14 August ' ’

- 1. L-? did hot hake, his scheduled meeting on 13 Aug <— had to
attend a reception at the Soviet Embassy. He showed up the next night 
(alternate) and a meeting was held from 2030 until 002!> hours 1$ Aug — 
held at B's home.

2. The first hour was devoted to a general discussion — usual 
amenities and a review of- L-9*s posture vis-a-vis his colleagues. Ho was 
given, a few pointers on effective elicitation techniques but has very littlo 
more to learn as he is quite accomplished within the limitations of his 
manner of dealing with people.

3. L-9 reported as follows*

a. Furnished address for Mauricio de la Selva —this was turned 
over to Pell'en next day.

. b. Euphoria resulting from Mexican position in the OAS was wiped 
away completely by Chile's break with Cuba.

/ c, L-9-feels that Mexico may break with Cuba after DIAZ Crdaa 
takes-over — has no factual data to back this feeling up.

. . . As a good soldier, he would be willing to go back to Cuba
hoping for a transfer elsewhere if that is what KUBARK wishes.

. . (This is the first time he has faced up to this possibility
I - squarely — his attitude is promising).

d. On $ Aug L-9 attended an affair at the SovEmb at which the new 
Military Attache, Col. SOKOLOV was presented. The Polish Ar.b. ' 
was quite friendly with L-9 and chatted amiably until the zw, 
Arb hove into view at which time the Pole ela~ed up. The Tugo-

' 'slavian Ambassador showed up a few minutes later and gave L-9 
■ a weak handshake — usually gives him a hearty one and grabs him 

by the other am, L-9 ascribes all this to the fact that tlx
. Satellite Amb’s are scared by the SovAmb and are afraid to bo 

"human" in his presence.

At this same affair an American Colonel, Military Attache, was 
given VIP treatment by the Sovs. '.-.’hen the guests ’..-ere sho-.jn to 
the theater to see a film on Stalingrad’s defense, the American 
was brought a tray full of hors douvres and was brought a drink. 
After the Stalingrad film the Sovs showed one of the USSR and Fidel 

. CASTRO appeared several tines. At this point the lights went out
— apparently an electrical failure — and the American Col’a tray, 

. glasses and all, went crashing to the floor. The American and ris
companions then departed, L-9 thought that the American had pur
posely dropped the tray and he thought it was a good idea.

■ e. On 6 Aug, about 1000 hours, an American namedJjarold^AYTOi;, from 
\ Washington, D.C., appeared at the Embassy. Short stature, red
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hair, about 3k years old,'CLAYTON said that he Is.a composer , r-

• and invited L-9'to' joih’hia and me friends' at his -local*address, . ' 
. Calle DE1' ^7 Kb., b (sic), on ,11 Aug .aV 1900'hours* (1-9 did hot go) •

SL- L-9 tested CLAYTON Sy remarking-that he,- L-9, knows Frederick FAIL, .
an orchestra director in Washington, ■ who': owis oneof L-9* 3 padtings, ■ 
having bought it scfee -10' y^ars ago, CLAYTON imediately recognized - 
the name, said he, tod, knows "Fritz" FALL, .. . . ,

f. On 7- Aug Dra, MACHADO was again wittering about HERKAITDEZ Amas — 
what a lousy Ambassador he is, etc, She has no respect whatever for. 
him and is increasingly open about her feelings,

g, A staff meeting was held on 8 Aug, The Anb again spoke of security 
measures, saying "each one of us must avoid as much as possible 
trying to find out what the others do here," He called for more 
discretion, spoke of hidden microphones, said that Embassy personnel 
should not try to find out who occupies which rooms upstairs in 
the ,living quarters,

h, On 8 Aug Ing, (fnu) GUTIFRHFZ, expelled member of the Newspaper 
Editors Union, was at the Embassy trying to see about selling 
Johnson brand scales to the Cuban government. He was referred to

- Camilo D01ENECH of the Com ere: al office.

During the afternoon of 8 Aug L-9 dined as a guest at the home of 
Ing, (fnu) VITERI, a former partner at the Sociedad "oxicana do 
Planificacion of Cuauhtemoc CARDENAS. VITEF.I’s address: Chicago 1?6, 
Esq, con Indianapolis, Apt, 1, Colonia Napoles, Others present were

(fnu) D0NC60, Ecuadoran refugee in Mexico with 
political asylee status

Otto Raul GONZALEZ
Carlos YLLESCAS
Fedro GUILLEN, believed to be a Guatemalan

The conversation was general, all very leftist. tl said that he 
Lis lived and worked in the U.S. , ’ r ..

j. On 7 Aug Mercy'XAETD.FZ, Cuban woman about 2> y 
. director of the Secretariat ofNINREX, left for

GoySuo-

dn Mexico on vacation — a rest ~ staying At the heme of Dr. 
Fernand/^ARTSMENDl/.zochicalco 2^0, Col. KarvartejD-t’5he is a close 
friend of'.A’s wife. Is also a friend of Noma CASn.C who anted up
money at the airport to pay Mercy's excess ba 
was very upset at the airport, had been cryin. 
her about 60 dollars for excess weight. She ’ 
RODRIGUEZ and mad at the Embassy in general f 
properly, She told L-9 he was the only civil 
and said she hoped he would visit h'-r in Cuba 
got her a good seat, and succeeded in calming 
a well placed, and well stacked, friend in ME

:g because Cubana charged 
was furious with Rogelio 
'or not treating her

.zed person in the Shoassy 
He saw her to ths plane, 

her down. (L-9 now has

*-------- S u On 10 Aug, about 1630 hours, L-9 saw a Negro couple leaving the 
Consulate with two large suitcases. They went out through tho l.bassy

~ gate. The man wore glasses, the woman was a bit lighter in skin
. • color, '.'EGA was with them in front of the Embassy. L-9 says that

.. it is most unusual to see people carrying suitcases around the Emb,

StlMT
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‘ -- T, Gn the morning of 12 Aug Mien L-9 arrived-at the 5nb jnpst oT ' '
. . . ■ Viestaff was''congregated -arbuhd the porteria talking: about

. the terrible news of Chlie’s break with Cuba, L-9 came dangerously 
. . close to breaking out in a’wide grin; he managed to stifle it and 
, ‘ wmt.qiiidkiy 19 to his office, . . • ■

n, yn 12 Aug L-9 went to theSovIhb-to celebrate the. anniversary of 
’ ” • ■ .. Soviet Relations withEexicb. ■ lira. MACHADO also attended and,: as?

- "usual, grumbled about the'Assb, In the Ambassador’s car oh the way
- ■ hc^i’,Lm9 was surprised to learn from the Anb that both JORRIN and

' Raul PFP.EIRA are expected to. return to Mexico as "maintenance
employees," The Anb remarked, "a lot of people just to serve a 
little cup of coffee now and then," .

L-9 and the Amb sneaked away for a while to visit the Italian 
Book Exhibition, then returned to the Sov reception, then home,

n, Cn 13 August the Ar.b asked L-9 to be at work early — 9 sharp, 
_ He and L-9 then drove to a funeral parlor where they mounted g-iard 

over the body of Isidro FA ELA for a few minutes,

h. L-9 reports that his relations with the Amb are excellent — recent de
velopments bear this out, L-9 is being leaned on more and more by the Amb now 

• that .APARICIO is sick (L-9 ascribes the illness primarily to the Station's press 
campaign against A), Wien A was unable to go to Merida, the Amb immediately 
chose L-9 for the job, saying that if L-9 could not go, ha would go himself -
no thought of using other staff officers. To be chosen to stand guard over 
FAELA's bo-dy was also a singular honor of sorts. L-9 feels that the Amb may 
interpret the recent substitution of a known non-Communist for a known Communist 
as head of the Cuban National Cultural Institute the same way L-9 does — Fidel’s 
way of toning the Communists down, (L-9's views on this change -sre cabled to 
Urquhart at H^S on 11* Aug as he had left a query with the C/0 for L-9), .

9, INTERESTING NOTE: L-9 volunteered, without any prompting, his belief 
Vat A?SE3S-1 is not a Communist’and that "down inside he is on our side," This 
is encouraging since AMSESS is the Station's next target for recruitment and the 
target stuiies are well under way. A cable, containing this info, was sent to 
HIS on 11* Aug.

6, L-9 was in an excellent mood at this meeting — quite relaxed. The 
usual non-business topics — art, furniture, archaeology, etc., that appeal to 
L-9 — were discussed at seme length,

7. NETT MEETING: 2? Aug (Tuesday) at 2030 hours, Polanco,

8. As usual, L-9 turned over a number of publications which will be for
warded to JMW/E,

Add: Also turned over a copy of th® Embassy report on his Merida trip, newspaper 
clipping, several photos taken at'recent social functions.

SECRET



SECRET 27 August 196h

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE

FROM' s Lewrwe F. Barker ■

SUBJECT I Meetingwith LITAMIL-9, 25. August 15^1*

1. A meeting was held with L-9 frets 2030 hours 2$ Aug until 0015 
hours 26 Aug at B’s haste.

2. L-9 reported as follows*

ai The Embassy has a large new shield (escudo) which will probably 
”;T;be installed over the front gate soon. The last one there was 

stolen over a year ago. L-9 thinks it would, be a good idea to 
stfal this one, too. When he was reminded that police are always 
on duty outside the building^ even late at night, he said that 
we could create a diversion long enough to snatch th* shield 
which probably represents a considerable financial outlay.

b, Dra. MACHADO is still completely fed up with the Ambassador and 
is determined to return to Cuba despite'the Arab's having offered 
to her the post of Cultural Counselor while APARICIO is out sick. 
She told the Arib flatly, "I don’t want to be gscczncxct Cultural 
Counselor."

o. APARICIO is still quite ill — no-cne seans to know just what his 
trouble is, has multiple, cor.plex symptoms (this confirms what 
LI3ICLE, who is one of A's physicians, has told us). L-9 believes 
that A is suffering primarily frca the effects of the Station’s 
press campaign against him.

d. There was no staff meeting on, Saturday the 15th. The Embassy is 
still short-handed and is having trouble manning the gate.

a. Three Cubans pilots were on the plane which came in 15 Aug — 
. ARMENXLD, SEMIDEY and one other (name not known to L-9) who

x appeared to be a very nice and friendly person. AH three were 
quite interested in possibilities of a break in relations between 
Mexico and Cuba — seemed worried about this.

f. On Sunday, 16 Aug, Dra. KA CHADO, Berta PINO, Clara CARBOKNEL 
de HERNANDEZ, and the Spanish wife of the code clerk from Chile 
were at the Lagunilla market in the Embassy Cadillac — L-9 chanced

. upon then. The Spanish- weman greeted L-9 effusively, said she was 
very Worried about "everything that is going on'1 and seemed to be 
quite pessimistic,

g, On 25 Aug* about 1130 or 1200 hours, an American boy and girl 
(about 17 and 16 years old, reap., blond) came to the Embassy and 
asked if they might see it — wanted to see the truth. They 
appeared to be clean-cut American kids, not the usual beatnik typcsj 
made a good impression on the Bnbassy staff and were taken on & tour 
of the building.

-1-
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; ■ . - , . h,. Jaime GARCIA Terres of the Publications Department'UNAM is ■
. .> . ,. /..planning to publish a manuscript by Alejo CARPENTIER, Garcia's

' j. .'X . — . / ? .. : secr4taiy is Alicia jPANDO^jTel. ^8-53^38* .

'l, TwoTiCuban diplomats (han and wife) attached to the Cuban UN 
. . delegation wehtito the AmericanEmbassy with L-9 on 18 Aug to

. get ideas. L-9 has nwde h 'similar visits to the Ar.Enb, These 
persons werej^artih AKH.LO Meijides and Josefina MARTIN Mejias, 

.. While th<y were waiting for issuance of the. visas they were seated 
. > in the IV waiting roan — full of Cuban refugees loudly damning 

the Castro regime, L-9 aecretely enjoyed watching the two squirm 
uncomfortably, ) . .

j, L-9 came across' the American musician from Washington, D,C, 
(name unknown) mentioned in the last CR — ranX into him on the 
street, This man mentioned being a friend of Gulllerraina ERAVO,

k, According to APARICIO’S wife. Amb, HERNANDEZ Arnas is expected to 
return to Cuba (permanently?) in Septenber — had originally 
planned to return in Aug 6L, She told this to L-9 on 19 Aug,

1, On 20 Aug a young Mexican Comnunist named Raul .ESPEJEL..was at 
the Jinba say to borrow two films — Rogelio RODRIGUEZ authorized 
the loan, ;

a. An American chess player named Larry EVANS was at the door of the 
Dnbassy on 21 Aug, Wilfrido GONZALEZ pointed him out to L-9 and 
identified him as a chess champ.

n. No staff meeting on Saturday 22 Aug, "Pipe" FLORES, father-in
law of Mariano GARCIA, and the courier TA TO were both at the

'' Ehbassy that day, •

o. On 18 Aug L-9 he^rd Guillermo VELA broadcasting about the , 
arrival of Cubans from Santiago de Chile but VELA mistakenly 
said they were from Santiago de Cuba, VELA mentioned Ramon 
S INO BA S by name, branding him as a notorious Ccnrviniat.

P.A.

.'C.,.. 5—1.111 vieLA;;ci 
HO FIELD DISTRiaunoy

On 19 Aug UR HIETA told L-9 that he is worried about his son in 
Cuba and wants to get him a Mexican visa because the boy can’t 
put up with things in Cuba any longer, He once c-amed $ 350 ■
a month with Olivetti, When the company was intervened he set 
up his own typewriter business. When this got going it, too, 
was intervened and the boy (really a man) is now earning only 
? 120 monthly'. He wants to get married and get out of Cuba soon, 
(POSSIBLY EXPLOIT A HE SITUATION) .

J- ___
A Nicaraguan named Lirandro CHAVEZ Alfaro, winner of a prize given 
ly the Casa de Las Americas, was at-the Sb.bassy on <1 Aug looking 
for a copy of his own book — he had run out of copies, Was 
given one, 

and cello player .
Cn 21 Aug a French orchestra/dlrector named TCRTELIER came to 
the Embassy and announced that he would like to donate 200 
dollars to the people of Cuba. He said that he bad made similar 
donations after directing in Berlin, London and Paris. L-9 went 
with him to the Hotel Alameda where he was lodged and received two 
$100 bills which he, L-9, turned over to the Ambassador, TOR TELLER 
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. ' .. performed at the Teptro Alameda; directing this UNAX orchestra os
Sunday (16 or 23 Aug?)

• A ca •• nuiz, a Guatemalan exile, labor. leader_ and
—:--------------1^,. ■ the^^as Sv ■ with another Guat named Molses^Sraristo.

J?*/ c .’/.^^Rp^C^ was trying to get money to-make recordings, of hie
—-—-———. ■ poeriis and to have thm publiBhed, (LTFEAT/LIOMEN confirre tills)

--^7 : \ . t, On 2? Aug an American, about .110, "a bit of a bum," named
. . ' A. W. SANDIFER, frem San.Antonio, Texas, was at the Embassy. He
. ’declared himself a political refugee and said ho wanted to go to 

.;... Cuba. L-9 interviewed him. He was ushered to tho Consulate to fill
out a visa application.

j/. , . u. L-9’s upstairs neighbor, blond "American or Czech" type (who is of
interest since SWFIP's report of a meeting held at L-9's place — 

W perhaps he got his numbers mixed up) is the driver of a red Dodge 
with plates 28-90-70. These plates are being checked out by CABOT,

3. L-9 is certain that Felipe ROJAS is "working for someone else." It is 
clear that he believed that ROJAS was working for us but when he was assured that 
this was hot the case — that it. would be needless duplication •— L-9 stuck to 
his positive assertion that ROJAS is working for someone outside the Cuban Ehib. 
He said it might be the Mexicans or the Soviets •— there is something about the 
way ROJAS acts and speaks, something L-9 cannot put his finger on, that leads 
him to this.conclusion. ROJAS respects APARICIO, His r.anner is grating to L-9 
-- L-9 explained that he, because of his vocation, marital status, lone-wolf 
existence, might be. suspected of less-t'-ian-manly pursuits (what L-9 was tiying 
to say is tbat somy people night consider him "queer") and that ROJAS had recently 
made a couple of remarks hinting at this in L-9's presence,' L-9 answered him: 
"Just because I have good manners and.you don’t, you are careless how you speak. 
You had better measure your words more carefully or you will got into trouble." 
L-9 told 9: "What I didn’t tell the bastard is that I could bresk his head in 
with one punch. Like any nan -1 an.no angel but I don’t go around talking about 
my contacts with women. If ROJAS makes one mere snide remark about me I am 
going to clean up the floor with him." According to 1-9 ROJAS used to work for 
Enrkadi (tire company) and was fired for causing labor troubles there. (It 
will be easy to check company records on him) ROJAS is poorly paid and L-9' 
thinks he could be recruited — is sure he already has been. Although ha does 
not like ROJAS he feels that we might find him useful.

If. 1—9 has noticed that the MK7RAP device (LIFFAT/lIOMSO makes strange 
clicking..eounds —■ sounds like "chic-chic" — L-9 then clicked his fingernails 
to imitate the sound. (He spots to suspect or to know that this device is 
being used). The other day he had a visitor in. the offico and both noticed 
the clicking sound — phone was not in use. (REPORT 70 NIARCHOS)

..?« A-long talk about Cuba's position vis-a-vis the world was hold. L-9. 
. freli’ that it is possible that Mexico will break with Cuba after LCPEl Mateos 
goes Out of office ■— that LX is lacking in courage and will do nothing. L-9 

"feels that if tbw whole herdsph-ure breaks .with Cuba tr.e next rov» world be for 
hemisphere nations that have relations with the USSR to state: "You are holding 
our brother nation, Cubs, captive. Unless you free Cuba we will break relations 
with the USSR," L-9 feels that if this situation were to materia Id re the USSR
would quickly find sone way to back out of Cuba -- saving face if passible but 
backing out any way possible rather than lose ita foothold elsewhere in tho 3 
hod.sphere. -___—,■ r.'

6. . NEXT KEETINQj 2030, 28 Aug. Quick car ntg to pass pay. ,■><
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There is. attached a contact report dated 25 July covering meetings' 

on 16 and 21 July 1964 with LITAMIL-9.
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.ORANDUM TOR THE REOORD

2$ July 126U

FROM - t ... Lawrence F. Barker

.9UBJECf I . Meetings with LITAMIL-9 — 16 July 1.962* 
’ 21 July 1961

1. A meeting was he-Id with L-9 from 2000 ucurs until 23^0 hours on 
-e night of .6 July, uar pick-up at Polancoj meeting at B's hone.

2. L-9 was not feeling well this evening — har ’- — r. having "liver 
trouble" -for some time and was quite evidently in some : n at the meeting 
but he said that he felt better as the evening progresses, B advised him 
to see a doctor without delay*

.3, L-9 reported as follows after a one-hour interlude spent in examining 
some of B's archaeological specimens from Ecuador (L-9 enjoyed this a great deal, 

‘dally items of artistic interest which B excavated at Puna, and the 
avion put him at ease and took his mind off his troubles)t

a. At the AMCOSAD meeting of 9 July,- where TOMIN GOROSTIZA spoke 
. about the Estrada Doctrine, L-9 found himself seated beside 
. VILLA from u.i* Colombian Bnbassy and across from 3 stern-faced 

. .. ' Soviets. On tne other side of L-9 wae a man who spoke fluent
Franc' so L-9 introduced himself only to discover that the ’

. - speaker, was Cultural Attache EROWN from the C~e-ican
. . ■ moas ay. During the conversation at the table, VIL j- . isted the
. British Ambassador in Habana as having opined that t.;e US vil.

■ not make any deals with Fidel CASTRO. The Chilean • <OK3sador
to Mexico said that he thought that i-_oel made a t.rriole mi- • ■

- whefthe declared himself a Marxist-! •sii.’.-.st and that the dec« one 
- of Juana CA.' ^.O Hus had done much harm to CASTRO cause,

* b. r .•••'/ *n American named George G. . _ ARPS, h09 it, Soto, 
a « 33/California, came to sea L-9 to obtain sane 

’ - 1 >r about a Cuban novelist (L-9 forgot which novelist).
SE* >R was on his way through Mexico en route to Guatemala. 
Seesie. to b-- doing some sort of scholarly work — research,

c, JREMAUNTZ, Rector of .he University of Mich, was schedule;,
to fly to Cu^a 20 July for the 26th celeb.-.^lms. On 16 July 
Cubans de Avlaclon called the Embassy, st. ’ vney had no res?-, ation 
for EREMAUNTZ on the 20th, would schedule nim for the 22nd. • .

d, APARICIO, who appears to be worried about holding his ^csitlor. 
and iho is still badly shaken up about ths adverse newspaper 
publicity he recently received (Station inspired), r-cntly '

. "'c. L-9 that he, L-9, should try to find seme other post, as a ch* ■
and said tna. the Cuban government would 'robably arrange a

- . transfer any tine L-9 might vert one ("de i de cambiar de amt ,
te lo arreglan on segulda") and Dra. HA Ch*. > advised L-9 to try ' 
take a vacation in Cuba.

CS COPt K---------------
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.e, ^On-l^ Jun*-the Ambassador asked L-9 to try to get the Mexicans 

V books that had been detained at the
C". entry permit —the Arab. told L*9 .
£ "You are the best persop for this sort of job." L-9 vent out 

' to the airport and, , accompanied by (fnu) ANZURES of the Mexican ■ 
Minlaterio Publico,took an inventory, of the books. The books 

; yeremostlyciassics. While..going through them L-9 chanced, upon 
'-’fs^fiyeir;hewCuban passports, all issued oh 27. May 196b at Habana, 

: .. Although it -was against the rules to extract anything from the
mail sacks, L-9 persuaded ANZURES to let him take these passports

. ■ Wtich he then turned over to the Ambassador, They were made 
out to the following personal

Julia Avelina CORDERO Velasquez -   , - । -—— —.— — - — । — —■ " ■■■ ■■ r ■ — ■
Margarita de la AsunclQn..de..PAZOS y Almeida..

■ ■ Pedro Orlando JUpUAL Rodrigues

Francisco Roberto PRIETQ_x_CastrQ____ ____

Also included in the mail sacks were a number of envelopes 
containing propaganda material destined for Argentina — 
magazines like Bohemia and 26th of July propaganda, ANZURES 
wondered aloud why the Cuban Etabassy was involved in shipping 
propaganda to Argentina.

f, On 10 July 1—9 met three Burmese at the airport — he had . . .-n 
the same three m«i off to Habana about 3 days earlier. Or. J 
them, Captain ICE GOUNG had received a message, origin not iwn to 
L-9, telling him to comunicate with telephone r.unber 7-35 -7 in 
Habana. YE GOUNG epid he didn’t have time for this and asked that 

' . the message be relayed to Tokyo where he would take care of the 
taabter, YE GOUNG and another Burmese, H BAZAN, "Officer o.-. Special

■ . . Duty,- Ministry of Foreign Trade, Rangoon” then took off v .
Western Airlines (same day, 10 July) for Los Angeles, Thn a er
Burmese, KHIN MAUNG THAN, went to Miami on Sunday 12 July. All 
had b—n in Habana in connection with the drawing up of a 
Commercial Treaty with'Cuba. .

Action! Check air manifests for above names.

g. On 111 July the Ambassador Issued an order prohibiting the showing 
-' outside the Embassy of any of the films which the Etabassy has in 

stock, . ■

h. ’ L-9 was surprised not to receive an invitation to the French 
Embassy on Bastille Day this year. He feels that it was just an 

. oversight or that the French merely invited the Counselors and 
left out the Attaches, Because of his language qualifications he 
Is usually much in demand at the French Etabassy.

1. On 15 July a man named Victor HER?JAN"lFZ.Mex’canK representing 
the German firm of Siemens, was at the Etabassy trying to sell 
a teletype systsa which would hook the Etabassy up directly with 
Habana. _

SECRET
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. -J. .APARICt!!8 hew home phone Is 11)^57^89. He Is ke'eing this '. 

75 - yeiy qidet^.'hoping, the Americans won't hear about it and
. bother him with cails;asking if he has jewelry for sale* ,

^kg^.pn JtilyL-9 picked' up\the .Cuban, engravings, stored at . ' 
: ■ <•.;’^^e Taller ide^Gra’fie^ and took than to thio'Institute'

.y \ ;^erehe was toJturaf then over. to Meix ROJAS who is going to.
;7’''• there* RCJAS dld;nbtshow up on -schedule*

: . - Liy .tMnks that. ROJAS is Engaged in seme sort of deliberate 
■ slow-down- (tertiignismo) and told B, "I think he may be one *

•, of us." ■ " . ■

■ k. Manuel VEGA returned ph 1$ July from a trip to Tampico. He 
brought greetings for L-9 from friends there. VEGA and L-9 
get along very well, VEGA is very friendly. _

1, On di July L-9 attended an exposition as the Arab's repre
sentative, at the Museo Nacional de Pedagogis. The person 

r, in charge of this, museum is Profesora Dolores URIBE Torres, 
.Multi familiar Libertad A-l, Depto. 16J7~Mexico 2, D7F, 

On 16 July L-9 went to see her at her home, She told him at 
that time "that she had been (past tense) a member of the 
Corrnun 1st Party of Mexico and said that she knows Carlos

‘Rafael RODRIGUEZand Edith GARCIA Buchaca and other Cuban 
Comunists very well. '

Attached is a photo of her which appeared in EXCELSIOR on 
12 July.

m. On 16 July a Dr. CADENA came to the Ebbassy to see APARICIO, 
' . He represents, along with Dr, CAMARILLO from Veracruz, the

FIRST LATINAMERICAN CONGRESS OF REHABILITATION which ie '
. scheduled to take place from 6 to 12 September in Mexico

City. The meeting is to be sponsored by the Latin American 
Medical'Association of Rehabilitation, offices at Reforma y

’ - ■ "Lieja, CADENA said .that he was disturbed because no reply
• had been received from Habana in response to an invitation

. . senfthere, APARICIO will look into this matter. CAMARILLO
' '• seems' to be very friaidly with Cuban officials in Veracruz,

h, L-9 turned over a number of carbon copies of reports he has prepared -or 
Habana and for the'Ambassador, These will be filed with this CR, It is interesting 
to note how he reported on the recent Soviet art exhibition, which he told 3 he

’ considered terrible and without any artistic merit whatever, His report to t » 
■‘'—■Arab, he refers' to "great and noble proportions," to "preoccupations of Sovie' 

artists that their work reach the masses," etc., etc, A fine snow job. Judging 
from these reports, L-9 turns in quite a bit cf paper to his government. The 
Ambassador, who takes the credit, finds this very satisfactory, ’

5. A short session ensued regarding L-9's cover and the "image" he pre. cts 
to his confreres. Apparently ha is doing an excellent job, is highly esteen.- i 
and’respected by his colleagues, , ;

6. It was disturblng..t6:see L-9 in pain at this meeting. Ho was again 
encouraged to seek good medical care without delay. If there were just some way 
to sneak this artistic soul off to see the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, the
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painted desert, the petrified forest, etc.. It would probably add years tohis 

_ Hfe^as. Ssi enfq^ idth the 'Embassy, which to him could be simined
(5 ~ tip by the; word DRAB, must weight heavily on him. Perhaps next year for his .
/50th birthday. it might. Sfe possible totreat him to a quick tour of some of the ,

.■ wonders hf-AMeHcan^^ . _ v .

y- ' ' T,' Lj-yi^'sf<t4ie,.cables’^ and Europe about tech sweep teams,
■" L.^9;wa's ijifohn .^ln open code if any unusual number of couriers or ,

unknown officials shbwedup at the Embassy and stayed around there.

75. 8. NEXTj SCHEDULED MEETINGt 28 July, Polanco. .

'.. . 9, On 21 July L-9 called for a meeting with B and. was picked up near the 
.Bookstore on Reforma Lonas, The meeting lasted from 2115 to 2220 hours In B's car. 
L-9 reported as foil owes _

a. Three or four couriers were in the Ebbassy and one told L-9 on the 
morning of 21 July that he;was very tired because he couldn't sleep

. . the night before. L-9 felt that this may have indicated that the
r - man was working around the Embassy that night. (B later phoned

• ' -..NIARCHOS and arranged for LIOMEN not to be lit off the next day).
' Subsequent information "revealed to the Station that these were b ..a 

fide couriers; one pair had been forced to turn back from Santia o, 
■ ’ Chile because of- bad weather. In any event, L-9's action was well 

takei.andhe was commended for his quick work in notifying his C/0,

b. On 17 July Ing. (fnu) PUENTE, whose father lives in Tampico, reported 
’ ' ■ to the Embassy that the Mexican Government had refused to allow local

supporters of CASTRO to put on a pro-Cuban demonstration in Tampico
- on 26 July. According to PUENTE, Jorge CARRION was told, "You stop

any plans for action or we will clobber you.' ,

c. On 17 July the ’’crazy" American Swimmer Fred' BtlDASARE was at the 
Ehbassy again asking if there were any news fran Cuba regarding his 
visa application. No news. APARICIO was very nice to EALDASARE; 
treated him like a VIP. ’

d. No Saturday staff meeting on 18 July.

e. On 19 July L-9 went to Texcoco to officiate at the awarding of n.e 
.. Jose Marti cup to local athletic champs. L-9 explained that this 

session was cf no importance whatever — "nothing but a lot of
' ' little Indians in attendance" — but that since he was the only 

. Ebbassy repthere he would balloon the publicity to make it look
Important and thus gain some credit with the Anb, .

. f,. On 20 July Dra, MACHADO told L-9 that she was going to leave Mexico, 
She pointed to the Anh's office, said,nI can't take any more from that 
man in there —- the only thing he is interested in is buttering up 
GOROSTIZA (the Foreign. Minister),"

g. On 20 July L-9 was visiting the Taller de Grafica Popular and spied 
■ . a number of folios of mgravings about the Mexican Revolution that

■ this concern published a few yeari ago. L-9 remembered that whan they
brought him a copy to look at he yretended to assume that it was a 
gift and proceeded to keep It, ne’ er offering to pay for it. Late 
on he thought that perhaps the Gr« flea Popular people night hav- 
chalked him up. as. a. moocher so on 20 July he offered to take six of
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/the folios to the .Fjftwissy to see if he could sell them. The unit 

, ■■JC . .price; is? jlljO.-butVth^ Taller ■ told;;hihhe could sell them for 
each at tiieiErnbas'sy, . L-9 proceeded to sell all six J-- even 

. ‘ to do) and extracted 100 pesosT fr,pm; him.
payment until L-9 cornered him - od 

^21.^ certain that the Taller folks would think the
• ' ■ > world of him'^^h^ turaed over 6b0 pesos to them,. - .

\'= -. = On ^0Wifcly L*-9 attended a: lecture by the Amb. at the UNAM. Sol
' -ARGUlDAS was- there.; On the Kay back the Amb and Camilo DOMHiECH 

, commented on the recent freezing of feneo del Atlantic© funds.
(THIS WAS REPORTED TO HQS EI CABLE * INTEL) Later L-9 invited the 

Amb for coffee arid the-two, chatted for about an hour about unimportant - 
matters. L-9 feels he made points with the Ainb.

i, On 21 July a representative of the Cine Club de los Periodistas was 
at the Ebibassy looking for films to show. L-9 does not know what 
the outcome of this request was,

. j. On 21 July L-9 overheard APARICIO revealing his new home phons 
• number in a telecon at the office. L-9 told B that since the secret 

' . was now out we should feel free to haits33 APARICIO as we see fit
on this new phone.

k, On 21 July Lie. ANZURES of the Ministerio Publico reported that he 
still could not release the 8 nail sacks of books and other material 
being held at the airport.

1. .On 21 July at about 1200 hours APARICIO went to see Ambassador 
ALVAREZ Acosta (Mexican official with Ambassadorial rank).

10. As opposed to the L-9 of 16 July, at this meeting he was in excellent 
spirits and high humor. He laughed a lot and sesned not to be having any liver 
trouble. ‘ He .suggested that it would be a wonderful idea to steal all the Cuban 
engravings on exhibit at the. Institute -- they are scheduled to go to Czechoslovakia 
later •— and roared- with laughter contemplating the chaos that would be created by 
such a master stroke.

11. NEXT MEETING t 28 July, Polanco.

12. (ADD) At the meeting of‘21 July L-9 showed his C/0 a letter he had just 
•• received from Teresa PROFNZA in which she informed him that she had talked over 

with his sister-in-law-the matter L-9 and Teresa discussed in Mexico (this refers 
to an L-9 trip to Habana) and that the s-i-1 thought it was a great idea and hoped 
to see him in Cuba soon. This letter, flap unsealed, was delivered to L-9 by 
Manuel VEDA who, of course, read it, L-9 felt that Teresa's careful wording, 
making the whole matter look a bit mysterious, was good in that it helped maintain 
the aura of mystery about him. He felt, however, that in view of the late date he 
would probably not get an invitation to .the 26tb of. July celebration,

■ . z/zL
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Cletdc* £UX)^Mexican\cott^ technician, *ron Monterrey.- Visr 
gm^say^re vi^ Tor-travel tb'Cuban. blen lit Cui

Virgilio’<K&BAlJEi»)x^xicah; works for Bellas Artes, relative of .
. .5 Amalia ■ CABALLEKFde kaSTIIXO Ledon, Cultural Aide, to Mexican"Presided'
< c’. Subj". visits CubancEmbfrssy'. . -...J ‘ ■ ■ ■. .■ . '

• - ■ , 'fc- ; ~ 777^ ---------- 'Tcr., ■ 7- - - ' '

AmaliaVCABALLERO de CASTILLO Ledon>MexicanXCultural Aide .to ‘
' . Mexican President Adolfo LOPEZ Mateos. A reliative. of his is known 

■ • .to have visited'Cuban Embassy. • .
■ ■ ; . ■ .................... ....... ■
Ensile *ABREU, infornant of Raul APARICIO, Cuban Embassy official - 

‘ . . . ...
Luis *CARDOZA Aragon, a'Guatemalan, attended Cuban Embassy reception 22 June
Thomaj^ Robert ■ c i c o ■ . _ ______________
ifnny^HEKDERSON, An American who visited Cuban Embassy on 29 June._____  
'hO Admitted he was Commu^ls_tj. officer of intelligence service at ■

’ Ca2ejfennedy< ’
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7 July 1961*

KEhCRANDUM FOR THE RECORD ' ' ; . - . \ '

. FROM * - Lawrence F. Barker ' . " ■

SUBJECT* Meetings with LITAMH-9 on 23 June 1961) ’ .
• ' 2 July 1961* <

5 July 1961) ■
. 6 July 1961) •

1. A two-hour meeting was held with L-9 in B’s car on the night of
23 June. L-9 reported as follows: •

a. APARICIO is still quite Jumpy as a result of the recent 
adverse (Station placed) publicity he received in the press 
in connection with the Berta ORTEGA de ARROYO case. On 12

’ Juno L-9 answered the phone then someone called up inquiring' 
for APARICIO'S, heme phone number — APARICIO refused to let 
the number be given out until he was sure of the caller. Ha 
has not acted this-way in the past; appears to be a bit "gun shy."

b. On 12 June L-9 overheard Dra, MACHADO talking about the dangers 
of doing favors for people wishing to get out of Cuba — she said 
that this is a good way to land in Guanacabibes (Govt correction 
camp) and said that her own brother wanted her to try to get him 
a Mexican transit visa so he could get out but that she refused to 
help him.

c. There was no staff meeting on Saturday 13 June.

d. AFSTJT-1 appears to be quite thin after his return from Merida.’

e. Federico ALVAREZ, who works in the Commercial Department, is 
married to a daughter of Max AUS. ALVAREZ seemed to be very 
excited about the impending arrival of the new Commercial

~ Counselor ■— Camilo DOJENECH. He was unusually nervous, appeared 
to be anxious to please his new boss. L-9 reported that ALVAREZ 
at one time lived in Cuba for several years.

f. Cn or about 13 June a ran named Cleto C&O'fELLO. a Mexican cotton 
technician from Monterrey, visited'the Embassy to see about a visa 
for travel to Cuba. This man has been in Cuba before.

g. On 13 June a bushy haired Cuban exile in an old model black Snick 
sedan stuck his head out of his car and said a few sharp words to 
L-9 on the street, beginning with "You are no Cuban,, you S.C.B." 
L-9 gave the incident no further thought. (This ties in with a ' 
report from. LI7.'.MIL-3 to Barker to the effect that a Cuban exile 
named RUSSELL had told him he had insulted L-9 on the street and 
planned to kill him — ROSSHL's idea was to begin killing off 
the Embassy staff cue at a tins. L-3 told him that L-9 is a 
"maricon” and an artist, an ineffectual person, that killing him 
would be like killing a woman, and that .-.CSSHl should devote his 
attention to .-.ore dangerous people. RG55HL agreed. Thus L-3 did 
a good Jeb of protecting L-9. He also told ROSSELL that L-9 had
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been good to Idn, L-3, when he was hospitalized and that 
. despite their, political differences he would hate to see any
harm cone to L-9) . ' .

h. On 15 'June Camilo DOMENECH was throwing his weight around th® 
Embassy and letting it be known that he was Guillermo RUIZ* . 
replacement. -- ■

1. Oh 15 June Virgili o ~ CA BAL LERO, who works for Horacio FLORES •
■ Sanchez at Bellas Artes was at the Embassy. Ha is related to

Amalia'CABALLERO de CASTILLO Ledonwho functions asa "Cultural ,z 
'Aide"1 to’Presiaat , z

j. On 15 June L-9 overheard someone announce that a man named 
Alfredo RODRIGUEZ had arrived to visit APARICIO.

k. On 16 June a Swede who speaks some Spanish was with APARICIO.

1. On 16 June Feregrina ALONSO, the Amb's secretary, was walking 
by L-9’s office —'L-9 engaged her in conversation and asked 
her if she had decided to leave the chancery and work with 
him. She said, seriously, "If I return to Mexico (from Cuba) 
I hope it will be to work in the Cultural Section."

m. On 16 June KUZNETSOV of the Soviet Embassy was at the Embassy, 
dealing with Oscar CONCEPCION, presumably about shipment of a 
Soviet art exhibit from Mexico to Cuba. . ,

n. The night of 16 June there was a small private dinner party 
at the Embassy. L-9 was not invited and had no more detail.

o. On 17 June APARICIO told L-9 that "they" want to burn him (A) 
in Mexico —-this in reference to the recent press attack on 
APARICIO. (L-9 suggested that it might be a good idea to spread

. the story that APARICIO is living in unusual luxury in Mexico 
while the people of Cuba sweat in the cane fields. L-9 pointed 
out that APARICIO has sone dining room furniture that has large, 
ostentatious hinges on it which are apparently silver plate but 
which could be called sterling silver. He also has wall to wall 
carpeting in his home and these carpts could metamorphose into 
"luxurious rugs" for propaganda purposes. They point to be made 
would be that APARICIO is not living as a good socialist should 
live and that his apparent wealth should lend credence to earlier 
stories to the effect that he is a smuggler. It is interesting 
to see L-9 showing some Initiative in this matter).

p. Cn 19 June L-9 saw Victor LOMELI at the airport — heard that 
Juana CASTRO would be coming in the next cay and would be staying 
about a r.cnth, visiting her sister Enna, LGMELI's wife.

q. On 19 June L-9 overheard Ermilo'lAERL'J tell APARICIO that he should 
be very careful in dealing with "Ruth," a tall American wocsan who 
formerly lived in Guatemala. (L-9 said that her full name and other 
information wo-ald be in the files since Shryock was quite interested 
in this woman).
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- . r. Oh 19 June 1,^9 went to see Sol ARGUEDAS' do De la Borbolla, at
■ ■ " . > , '•■. her. Tequest-;., uie. reason for the invitation was to show L-9

• v’^-' wbrk^of-eh artist from Uruapan (L-9 said it Was-very- -
. poor-work) Trinidad HERNANDEZ, a Mexican- "Lider" was -there.as .
E/V. —was .alsp’.a .writer-named Prefesora Graciela A. GARCIA who was .

. ' .. passihg-out cbpies'of her new book entitled "Fersonalidades
' .....Celabres de America-." Noting that this book has sene very

. ; . X ^. flattering things :to-say about Fidel CASTRO/ L-9 asked for 
. . -.x'an:.^ctra' copy to sand to Fidel.' (L-9 explained that he would.

-' not mention this; to the Ambassador but that Sol, who.is sleeping 
- with the Ar.b, undoubtedly would — thus L-9’s connection with

. . Fidel CASTRO would again cone to the Asi’s attention — a clever
-»'' move on L-9*3 part) Host of the conversation at this little

.. party had to do with Chile and the dangers there to the socialist
. . movement. • •

s . Five Cuban "becados" cane in on the Cubana flight of 20 June.

. t. The Embassy is trying to get a Mexican diplomatic carnet for ..
Camilo DOMENECH as soon as possible — usually encounters 
inexplicable delays in getting such docuiehts from the Foreign 
Office. DOMENECH needs this credential to do his commercial

. work effectively. (L-9, who has an exxagerated idea of our
. influence on the Mexican. Government, suggested that it would be

. a good idea to have the credential withheld as long as possible).

t, A reception was held at the Embassy on 22 June, primarily to 
honor the. Mexican physicians who have travelled to Cuba to 

, lecture. DCNSi.ECH was quite close to the Yugoslavian guest at
. . . this affair. Luissv-iRDCDA Ararton/.a Guatemalan, was there as

was Ing. Oscar TAMAYO. . ‘

2. L-9 did not appear to be his usual self at this meeting and when he was 
asked if anything were wrong he said that ho had bean suffering from liver 
trouble and just "didn’t 1’ecl good." He seemed a bit downcast and worn out.
B suggested that perhaps he should try to taka a vacation, but L-9 said that 
he could not get any time off Icon Uy, must take his vacation in Cuba and that 
ho would be eligible for heme leave only after a 22 months absence from Cuba. 
3- suggested that he night try to get a vacation before that time and snend it 
in Cuba. L-9 was a.bit worried about whether he could get out again it’ ho woro 
to go there and said he might also be.arrested and grilled. 3 said that as long 
as the Cuban Service has no proof of his ccr.plcity chances of his being held in 
Cuba against his will were slight. L-9 said he would tnink the natter over — it 
appears that he had given no serious thought to going to Cuba to rest — that 
he had been avoiding thought about homo leave. ’ ’

. 3. The next meeting was scheduled for 2 July. This meeting was held as 
scheduled but was limited to 39 minutes in B’s car in view of B’s heavy in
volvement in the A1STET-1 operation at that ti-.o. L-9 was asked about the impact 
of'Juanita CASTRO’s statement to tho preca and said that not much had bean said 
in the Embassy about this matter but that he expected it to be discussed at the 
next staff meeting. 3 apologised fcr not having L-9's June salary at hand and 
suggested a meeting for 6 July at which time the payment could be made and 
a more leisurely u-eting could be held at B’s homa — not possible before then 
because of the presence of a houseguest (nephew). L-9 was obviously a bit 
embarrassed but finally rade it clear that he was "broke" and couldn't wait 
until Monday •— he suggested Saturday 1* July ana it was finally agreed to meat 
on 5 July. This is the first instance of L-9's being in acute financial
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straits ~ he speeds so much money on art books that at tines he finds .
himself without any ready cash* ... • ’ ' ■ \

. - .. 7 . .Another car meeting, was held, as scheduled oh 5July ..at. which tine
’ . L-9 was given his Jxae salary. He was most despondent at this meeting

■ •• oecapM s M-i uncle arid best friend in this world had died cn 3 July*. This .'
• . "Awad ;a smashing blow to L-9; fee and his uncle had been constant companions

~3and-■•had metier coffee and chatter at least, three’ or four tines a week for ' 
many years. There was not much that could be doiie to bring L-9 out of this 
de; cession and no easiness was •transacted at this meeting other than to /
query L-9 on the reasons for AMSTET-l's departure.. He did not even know that /

■ ■ A-l had left, had not been around the Embassy since the morning of 3 July -~ z
. had not attended ths Saturday morning staff meeting on lx July. L-9 seemed '

' ‘ particularly unhappy over the fact that his uncle had been buried in Mexico
"a land for which he had no real affinity" — L-9 wants to move the body to - 

' Spain "where it belongs" as soon as the required seven years period has
expired. He said that he had gone to the requiem mass for his uncle ar.d had 

. . • kneeled in church and didn't care who in the Embassy knew about it. About all
. that could be done at this short (3$ minute) cession was to express condolences 

and lend a friendly and sympathetic ear to L-9. It was interesting to note 
that L-9 had been thinking more about a possible trip to Cuba ar.d w-s considering

) ■ trying to get ah lr ri to tic n from his sister-in-law to attend the 26th of July
celebration there. Ho Ixad, as hoped,\ccne around to the realisation that a 
trip into the lion’s den would enhance his situation vis-a-vis his colleagues 
and hia government. "ne next meeting was laid on for 6 July.

; The meeting of 6 July lasted three and a half hours and was held at
- B's home. L-9 reported as follows: .

a. Cn 2u June L-9 saw AMSTET-l and AI-STET told L-9 that Juanita 
CASTRO had arrived, L-9 said, "That woman is a real devil, ‘ 

’ . isn't she," and asked AMSTET to give her his best regards
' .. if he should seo her, "that is, if you' think she. will remember
. me." AH37ET said, "She remembers you."

. b. On 21x June APARICIO was working on a report about possibilities of
■ motion, picture exchange with other countries, is especially interested
; in exchanging p?.c3 with Mexico. In this connection he dealt with

a woman naned fancy CARLEL'AS and with Antonie ~CL.HGl.iE2, Portuguese 
: leftist writer in Mexico. Someone frem the Russian Embassy advised

APARICIO to be careful about trying to show propaganda films outside 
the Embassy, reminding him that the Sots were not able to get 
Goberr-acicr. permission to release a film cn Fidel's Trip to the USSR, • 
APARICIO also had sene dealings with the Czechs and Poles on film . 
matters. •

■ ■ c. On 19 July L-9 will go to ‘Texcccoito present a "Jose Marti" trophy
to the wir-'ing teen of the Tcxcocd Amateur Football League. L-9 
did a similar thing last year and the Texcoesns-have asked that he • 
cone back again this year. This i's relatively unimportant but L-9

• feels he can get sene good publicity for himself out of it — which
will duly be reported to Cuba.

, d. There was no Staff Meeting on Saturday 27 June,

e. On 29 June Dra, Esther CHAPA brought L-9 two copies of Mu/eres 
magazine (.’.’os. 1?3 ar.d IJii) in which she had articles on education 
in Cuba. (L-9 gave copies of these to 3)

secret"' • ■
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f«’ Cn 29 June?APARICIO. received acall frda AXOOSAC regarding
■ • « ccshlag acetins-of the; directors of thii outfits APARICIO. ■ 

'sald:4 n.If lt is to be hbld at.'the home of ah An<rlcani I will 
not.-attead," ’ .

g, APARICIO likcxto get his shoes shined in the. office — seems. 
to make' hia f^^l' i^ortant. A Mexican shoe shine man goes jinto 
the. thbassy every day about 0930 or 1000 hours, (L-9 suggested 
that this may be exploitable).

h. On 29 June rector ERS-tAUXTZ of the University of Morelia was 
with APARICIO. Later the ei-.e day the Ambassador gave L-9 a 
copy of a new book (a Communist-line Short History of the World)' 
published in Morelia and written by a Juan SOM, L-9 feels that 
SiKAUNTZ probably brought this book in,

1, At about 1000 hours 29 June L-9 got a call from J033TN at the 
main gate — needed someone to speak English, L-9 went’to the gata 

. and found two men, one woman, and a child with JORRTN — all were 
C AMERICAKSi One of the men^^ERSON) , said. "I want to speak with
A you alone.” L-9 tried to get hold of Rogelio P.CDRIGUEZ, was informed 

■ he was out, so took the two American men to the Consulate to see
Vice Consul Wilfrido GONZALEZ. L-9 stood by to interpret as the 
Americans spoke no Spanish, G3NZALEZ speaks no English, The 
conversation went more or less as follows:

an intel officer. EMIZALEZ asked him and his silent partner to
put their rwr.es and addresses down. L-9 noted that the Captain was 
named HEKEERdON. Tae other, who was called Lieutenant, also gave

HENS FES CN J: I an a Captain, an officer of the Intelligence 
service, stationed at Cape Kennedy. I am a Communist,

GONZALEZ: How can that be? A Communist at Cape Kennedy?

H: Ve are many. How can I contact the Coraunist Party 
people here in Mexico?

L-9: (Suspiciously) If you ara a Communist, you should 
darn well know how to contact other Co-nounists,

H: How can wc get to Acapulco? If we head for Cuba in a 
beat can wa get to Cuban territorial waters without 
being attacked?

L-9: Uho knows?

K: Tn era are lots of Communists in Soli via — about half 
the population.

L-9: I am Just a simple attacha.

H: I went to meet the intelligence officer here.

L-9: (To G) Ah-iJ He wants to find out who the intelligence 
officer is here.

At this po1r.t HENSERSON kept insisting that he wanted to talk to



Lt. oust get to Cuba; that they have been persecuted and have been 
moving around 'Sputh America, chiaging hotels constantly, • ' - -

L-9 described Capt. KS.'DERSCX-as tan, thin; young;, about .23 years old, 
riot very well educated, "athletic** rather than intellectual; very \ 
nervous, white, light brown hair, . ' .. . ’ ‘ • .

The Lt. was described as tail, Semitic, about 23, more cultured^ 
more observant, quiet, nervous.

The two left after about ten minutes. Have not been seen since. 
Wife and child of HENDERSON waited with JCRRIN while the two men 
were inside the Consulate, -

j. On 30 June CAxALLEF£, visiting Cuban UNESCO official, planning to 
..return to Cuba on 6 July, told L-9 that he and ids associate, 
’ GONZALEZ Drets, had brought a box of fine Cuban cigars with them 

to present to some important contact in Mexico. They race the 
presentation and when the recipient opened the box he found that 
it was empty. This tale sent L-9 into paroxyms of laughter.

k. On the night of 29 June "El Gordo" HARO arrived from Chile and 
immediately asked to speak to D012NECH. It was not until the 

• following day that the two got together. •

1. DOMENECH told L-9 that he had once owned a printed fabric plant 
in Guanabacoa. ■

st. L-9 saw the Ambassador briefly on the r.crning of 30 June and • 
asked him what he thought of Juanita Castro's statement to the 
press . The amb called her a "desvergenzadita" (shameless little 
thing) and said he knew about, her plans the night before,

n. On 30 June APARICIO told L-9 that Juanita's statements were 
very damaging,

o. On 30 June the Arab got back the U.S. tax which had been paid on 
the new Calaxie Ford -.hich is in his name. The ccrmercial section 
is interested in buying a-new Ford and is dickering with Paniagua 
of Ford Motor Co. (L-9 wonders why we don't stop this trade).

p. On 1. July APARICIO told L-9 that the Mexican Government would 
probably find some way to get Juanita CASTRO out of Mexico -- '
that the GON would not want that "beehive" around here.

q. On 1 July the Arab asked L-9 to accompany him to an exposition at 
the UNAM — semethirg to do with, statistics ox' University management 
and functions — and the Arab asked L-9 ’..-hat he thought of Juana 
CASTRO's statements and what he knew about her. L-9 said ho had met 
her, knew little about her, had been rather ill lately and hadn't paid 
much attention to what she said to the press.

r. On 1 July L-9 went to an exposition at ECRU of the werks of 
Michaelangelc — photographic reproductions. Ho met Giovanni della 
Pozza, Cultural Counselor of the Italian Embassy, there and talked to 
him about possibilities of a cultural exchange between Cuba and

; * Ita/ly. The Italian was quite interested. L-9 reported back to the 
Arab on this and will play along with it in order to keep his name



ra th* ^active' list. He ray be ablls to; talk the Italian into 
naldxg a trio to Cuba. ■ '. ...■ • ‘ ‘ . .- i • " ’ . .> ■ . - i ■ " . -

a« On 2 July APARICT? had trcublewith the lock on the door of his 
hate — had to pay a locksmith 80 pesos to get in. .

t. Cr. 2 July ARVIICIG completed a long-cverdue inventory of the 
furnishir.gs cf his hone — most of these belong to the Cuban 
government, . ' . . ' .

u« On 2 July L-9 and others sent photos to Cuba (gave th« to 3erta 
PINO de Machado) to be affixed to nw carnets laboral which 
are to be issued to all Cuban officials abroad.

v. In discussing his plans to .
dedicate a new Cuban library at Tampico on the 2cth of July, 
L-9 sensed that .:.?ARICIO was moving in on hiu and trying to 
set himself ins fcr this "bcrior." L-9, whc is now thinking in 
terns of going to Cuba at this time, thinks it would be nice for 
APARICIO to be stuck in Tampico while ho is back in the hem eland.

w. L-9 was acccr.panied to a velorio at the heme of his uncle by 
VEGA, Perta RUI, and XRRIN. Although they did not know his 
uncle ta«y Kent along out of respect for L-9.

Teresa rRCCLCA finally left Mexico via- Cubans on 6 July. At the 
airport L-9 gave her an envelope with clippings about his uncle's 
death, to give to 1-9's sister-ir.-law. He also asked Teresa to' 
ask the s-i-1 if she could swing a trip to cabana for L-9 for the 
celebrations of the 2oth. .

o. The matter of a trip to Habar.a was discussed in ser.e detail. As with 
hie last trip L-9 said he would not take in any S/H raterials or attempt to 
report to his C/0 while inside but that he would, naturally, keep his eyes and 
ears open and report fully after ccnirg cut. 3 told hir. that it was quite likely 
that at sone time during his visit, should it rnterializo, he would be sub- ' 
Jected to some sort cf security interview — this because of his extended / 
absence, because of his sometime acquaintance with Juanita CA5IR0, and because 
he is well known as ncn-Jcrr.unist and rather hcurgfcia in his living habits. 
He agreed that ser.e grilling rd-at take place. He was told that he might be 
the subject of a provocative at;reach-:along the linos of 'r.<e knew you are working 
with the Americans, you had bettor confess all before you get hurt," ana that 
as long as he was prepared fcr such an approach he need not four that he will 
be caught since no proof of his collaboration is in the hands of the opposition. 
He said that ha was quite sure that he could resist ouch an approach and thanked ' 
B for having taken such care in protecting hir. frer. ccuprcr.irc, L-J's rain reason 
for wishing to go to Cuba is to see his aged father; a secondary reason is to 
enhance his position in the Enbassy. and to prove to the CASTRO government, by 
going back, that he has nothing to hide. •

7. L-9's financial situotisn was prebed in some detail. He said that 
he recently voluntarily, and at bis c-.r. initiati'-ts, gave up about 8^ of tho 
stock in the business venture his breaker ana . hi.-s in Guadalajara
— that he formerly held 15? cf the stock but sir.ee he was not working in tho 
business and had made no in vet ar. cat in it since its initial cap italics tier., ha 
felt it was imcral for him be hold as much stock as ___ — therefore ho
surrendered half of his holiir.gr to Kniie this ray sect fcclich fren
a business standpoint, it is true to L-9'a deep seated Spanish "pundenor." 
The business, >hile prospering, has paid no dividends since all profit is plowed

-7-
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back liito it to foment jroi^ jt is now worth frca £00,000 to 1 mill-icn pesos - 

- andseemsdastinedto get much bigger.- As for his pay — fren’ the embassy and : 
from/KUBiitK he spends a lot c5 n nils' (cats exit most of the tine), taxis-, etc y .. 
but his largest expense is in biyihgarf books of which he has a large collection

/” representing -a heavy .ihvestnait- in ’pesos.’ It is hob unusual for him-to .spend 8od 
pesos for ope .book; he realizes this is a lot of none? but says' that when he is old 

. and gray he id.llchave one of the finest art libraries extant. . He-’waS'cautioned to 
refrain front any ostentation that would lead to suspicion that he had two sources 
ofincome and quickly pointed out that he is well auure of ths necessity to cover 
his extra income and that he also spends a lot of money sending things to people 
in Cuba — these he sends by different couriers — medicines for his father, 
presents for his brother and sister-ih-law, car parts for relatives, etc. Iha 
natter was pursued at sone length and the C/0 cane to the ccr.clueica that L-9 is 
very careful with his mcnq/- and the spending thereof. He was advised to request 
a salary advance from the H-hascy from time to time and,said that necessity alone 
had obliged him to do this several times and that he now has a 2,000 plus peso 
bill outstanding with cue book store.

8, L-9 remarked that he has a lady friend when ha sees every Saturday and 
that even with her he is very careful to rake it appear that he is not affluent.

9. The loss of L-9's uncle will probably affect hir. deeply for a long time 
— as he put it, he now feels a tremendous vacuum which his uncle used to fill. 
Any change, such as a vacation in Cuba or elsewhere, will probably do him a lot 
of good. '

10. NEXT MESTU«G: 16 July; 2000 hours; Polanco.
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■ ; • . 1?June 1961*

MirRALStif fur record ' ■■;••/"-■■ ' : '

SIXX’- : Lawrence”. E.rker ' . . -, '

SUBJECT: Meetings, with L ITAI-71-9, 11-12 June

1. LITAMH-? was picked up by 5 at 2000 hours 11 June, announced 
that he would have to brack away soon to attend a meeting at the Cuban- 
Moxienn Cultural institute (about medicine in Cuba) but could meet B after 
the r.oatir.g. He was cropped off at 2020 hours and picked up again in 
Colonia Anc.urc? at 2330 hours. The meeting lasted until 0230 hours 12 
June. Ho security problems noted.

2. L-9 reported as follows: •

a, Sixto C-IAIN Soler — remarks made by this man in addressing 
the Habas?;.* staff meeting of 3 June were cabled to Headquarters.

- 13X1 ?C53 of 12 June.

b. Sol AHC-'OHDaS, the Ambassador's girl friend, was in,the Embassy 
-0 cn 3 June wearing slacks. L-9 feels that exploitation of this 

affair would ba a ,!gelpe trraehdo" and suggested that every 
off or'; bo "de to get a photo of the two in a ccmprcr.isirg

. situation- so that it could be printed in leaflet fora and 
spreac’. around the city. (L-9 tends to over-rate our capability 
in the technical field — feels that we have cameras, microphones 
etc., in crary room in the city) ’

c. Th-o students from Morelia, University of Michoacan, named 
FHH2Z and ALVAREZ were at the Embassy cn 3 June — they have

. boon occasion?.! visitors for the past 2 or 3 years. They were 
locking for movies to exhibit to their friends. Both are trying 
to get to Cuba to attend the 26th of July celebration, the 
.'rbessader has told then he will try to have then sent as 
delegates, in the meantime both are acting as advisers in . 
screening other candidates for the celebration.

d. The wife of the Ecminican Pericles Franco appeared at the 
Embassy cn 3 Juno, L-9 r.et her briefly at the front door, 
■/hile the two wore chatting Ih'TEP.LlX cane "out of the woodwork" 
— L-9 says that HJT'Hl'.U is always raking sudden appearances — 
must spend a good bit of his tire slinking around inside the 
Embassy compound. • ■ .

$0 ■

On li June a Japanese (nine?) who speaks Spanish was speaking 
with Aparicio, looking for propaganda materials. He aapocted 
to. be cn his' way back to Japan scon. Is in touch with the . 
Cuban Eb-.basry in Tokyo. He appeared to be ycrad, about 22;.

AFARICI0 recently wrote a report in which'he strongly criticized
Horacio ELCHE'S Scncboa of IRRA. To this he attached a recent 
article frem ”1 Bia, written- by Antonio RODRIGUEZ, which attacked 
the Floctic Ar>o -epartuent of ILEA (this is FLORES Sancho?.’ 
department). T.-.c rraert was seat to Habans. AFARICIO seems to



■ .. • sic— ■_
'feeb that jICP-ZS Sanchos was deliberately creating difficulties ' 
and pitting' recdblcc'^ in com action with. Cuban plans to.' .
pet cd-ah art,exhibitdn ’Price City. (Perhaps..this^falling out , 
rr.y. be cc^loitable in the current cc^zaign to discredit APARICIO)

g. On ? June "err.es CAPALLPRO "end Angel GORZALEZ Drots arrived freer. 
Cuba to attend cane sort of u~SCO r.ceting. Staying'at the Hotel

. "ontp;'e. CAE'iLIRO rrc Dm, ZtCHADO of the Embassy. L-9 heard 
that both of these ran have Spanish wives. They are scheduled 
to return to Cuba about 5 July. GOHZALEZ Crete ’ trip was paid for 
by t’T.SCC, net so crith C.'.L'DLSRO. CADALLERO remarked that in Cuba 
recently one ci the visiting "oriean chess players chided hiri by 
asking why two rilitiar.cn guarded all the busses in term,

h. Coty S0L0?.7.V:0 arrived back cn 2 Juns from Cuba. She brought 
beat regards’ for L-9 from his sister-in-law and said the s-i-1 
needs sc;.:? r.odicincr, ibis was.the first time Coty had not L-9’s 
brother end s-i-1, -.-s ver;.' f-proscod by both — this reflects 
favorably c~ L-9. Cn 6 C^.s Dra. MACHADO told L-9 that Coty had 
said lo ts cf nice things .".tout L—9’s relatives in Cuba. (TMs ’ 
is interesting since ’7.Cr?X0 rarely says anything nica to arycne),

i. A staff meeting was held cn Saturday 6 Juno. Tho Ambassador said 
that he had been invited by President LOPEZ Xatecs to attend the 
ir.nuguraticn of a new hospital; remarked that this had happened

) a few tir.no before but that he had noted that he is invariably 
' the cnly embassador in attendance — apparently LOPEZ Katess keeps 

hint isolated.

J. r:TDRIAR did not attend the staff meeting but VEGA and Rogelio 
RODRIGUEZ worn there.

k. The prcuocupnticn with hidden microphones was again evident at this 
staff renting — staff nenbr-rs ware warned cr.ce again to be careful 
-..hat they say since the enemy is probably listening.

1. It was emetmeed that APARICIO had been the target of unfounded 
sooventiers (in cor.r.eetien with the Sort! ORTEGA de ARROTO case) 
but that everyone should know that he had acted in good faith in 
his dealings with this ballerina. The Ambassador then rapped 
AEAP.ICIO’a Irrcklcs ’ey or.ying that fren this time cn he should 
kc--p strictly to cultural natters, that ,:the next tir.a scr.0thing 
like thio hcrper.c it ',:ill be r.cro serious than a ballerina,” and 
that matters pertoinins to the chancery should be referred to Dra. 
!"CPfRG. Although ;R?-'.P.’L was not present, the Arb said that the 
sa—: z.-nrr.jng s.ppjfos to ths Cer.sulato — it should not get involved 
in,things '..-hick' properly bclcng to the chancery.

r. . /'.PAP.ICIO reported that a planned A1-T3SAC social affair (perhaps a 
dorrs) wculd not take place cocarro the organisation had run out of

Rogelio RODRIGUEZ xns especially friendly to L-9 at this ib__US 
staff reztir.g, gore hie. a pack of Cuban cigarettes, chatted 
amiably, etc. . .

o, Cn 8 Juno a Canadian citie on •.■ns visiting ARARICIO.
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• (i:s L-9 put ft) greeted L-9 :<ith "Zell, look who’s here." ' 
Seth ho and CEaL; wore vary friendly and the three chatted ’

. for a while, . . ' \

■rayXhgn-H fsis AFAKZCSO in^trying to contact Sra. ,?arta_Ar?ard...^
A^ryr-7 en behalf cf.^wrA-bnsso.dor who, in turn, was very 

ir.;~roetod in legatiEr/r^fe**.' Ear- address-, fren which it was •
• learned sha. rhe roved, am^C-ind Perdido 201, Dtp. 11. L-9

. hhd .no further detail. • ------ :------------------ •-------------

bb. Tie nr-—paper Zneelsior of 11 June had a notice in it about
the r:r-tir.p tert night o.t tho Institute cn "Levdcpnent of

' "cdicine in Cuba,- L-? placed this notice. The Snbassy was 
plonoed and ccntrhtulatci hin since earlier efforts to get into 
thio paper hn— been in “in.

7* .. . . q •* 7.^ .’•.■'■"s ’• rt e* l?64

V'/? bComo V:«

? .-.j : > ‘Jr-M y AZ’.'rx* 
iv-e:- yr. "yuu. teVrc c!
• rr.-..- • 7*«*'•'».• e’a e'e ’•i
, .r.ton”. "I ac’o

, cc. .Gilda fl Ah IC, wcrinic-an wife of Pericles FIV.’CO (see itm d,
.ahem) won-resorted cn 11 Juno as scheduled to go to Cuba the 
n^ ikn-y, June.

dd. On 10 Juno L-9's rorert cn the XoTir.iento Cultural '’sxlcano
' -.v.o dene in fir.'.l fo~ for Ho>enu — representatives of tho

group hod visited tho ~~2zszy again tho day before (seo last

' ' . co. Cn 11 June A-\?.T?ZO asked L-9 if he could develop closer
contacts with the press to got favorable publicity printed. 
L-9 said that he had never been a neuspan-eman or had anything 
to do with •..•orbing with papers, but would try his best.

3. Asked about the repercussions of the recent press attacks against 
AFARIGIO, L-9 said, that they had been very off estiva — that no-one in. tho 
Er.bassy felt that AFA1ZCZ0 uus guilty of snuggling but that the general 
public probably 'beLiovad it. Asked who the Lr.bncey felt was behind this,’L-9 
said that it w-ac bZa.“..pd cn tho Actcrican S-.bas-r and its gunano lackeys. Tho 
effect cn AF.AF.ZZZC, rather than cause furious outbursts of tcapor, was 
very noticeable: .APAJ1Z3Z0 tras r.cr? c'wnc.asb, norose, bent ever, than ever

■< before — the r.-ws tea': a let out c* 'in, scored to boat hin down. L-9 felt 
^trnt it would bo a good idan to heap up tho joc-.i work and sin f-artkor blasts 

at APAIZCTO since the wore he is u.serolitcd the less effective he will ba in 
his dcslingc with tho Ericons (this sics right in with Station plans).

u. MT? ?-mfZ?;f: 23 Juno,’ 2CG0 hours, near "olanco theater. ~
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• MEMORANDUM FOR THERECORD ’ .
- ■ ', . . ' . . ' . .. I DOC. MICRO. SER. I 1/ . •

, . .. FROM t Lawrence?. Ehrjrer . ...

j; ; SUBJECT j Meeting with LITAMH.-9, 1 June

- . V . 1. A 3-<and-a-halfhour meeting was held with L-9 at B’s hens 
c / .on the night of IJund. ’

? 2. L-9 reported as follows i *

. a. A weekly staff nesting waa held the provisos Saturday,
' . . 30 May — the first In over a month.

- b. At the Staff nesting the Ambessador praised Aparicio
.. for having been elected as "Vocal - Zona del Caribe"
. at a recent AMOOSAC neetlng. (L-9 said that these AKOOSAC

. meetings are a farce, great numbers of Nicaraguans, Cubans,
" \ . etc., turn out and pretend they are important while most

. ' of the diplomats in town who really deserve the title stay
' at haae or do something worthwhile), The Ambassador told

' ; . those at the staff meeting that Aparicio's election was a
. . great honor for Cuba but that he felt that an apology to the
? ' : Embassy staff iras In order since the staff as a body should

. < 7- have met before ApaHoic accepted the nanination since this
' is the democratic way of doing things — the socialist way.

- . "After all, " said the Ambassador, "let us suppose Aparicio
■ - - 7 were to be sent .to sore other Embassy in two months, then

. " Cuba would lose this important AMCOSAC position." (L-9
found In this remark a faint hint that Aparicio mi^ht be

------ .. iuadod «®otf\wa_filafi)«_. ...... _________ __

. . ‘ ■ - a, The Ambassador praised the CulturalDepartaent for its fine
  ,, work and told of a letter-which had been received fyea the 

. .___ . "^Casa deTas Americas* telling of the'good work of the Cultural
Departaait. Aparicio began to brag about all he had done and

* took all the credit so L-9, feigning anger, spoke up and re
marked that he bad done his share — then began to enumerate 
his contributions and took Aparicio to task for hogging the 

. ' .limelight. (L-9 explained that he finds it a good idea to 
bark like this now. and then and then retreat back into his 
shall and be "manso" until tine to assert himself again).

' - X -
d. Aparicio, speaking of Manuel Ray and his threat to take the 

warpath against Castro, said that of all the Gusano leaders 
Ray was the most dangerous since he knows Castro so well and 

. " ' has had; so much experience in clandestine activity.

. e. L-9 suggested that some sort of celebration of the 26th of
SRn should be undertaken by the Cultural department, perhaps

^OLat at Guanajuato. This idea was well received. L-9 will be the 
D!s‘-TBi.’TZosf ntarod’ ' ’ ■ ’ ,

f. A ft er the staff meeting the Ambassador took L-9 aside and 
told him again (see below) that he meant no slight to L-9
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ih nothavlrig- invited film tq/th® mullcel’tration .field at ’- 

-..v. . the Embassy ca the dl^it of’21 May; -H.e,-iB^lAin6d?that;this 
; . . r^eptlw'-had<b^-/'»‘th’^ yiS0&lii£^/e'■■-'

.y/. ;. yer/ small affair. (ApaHcib was
«w®filhg*

famous Cuban Aragon Orcheutra 
'^t'K^d6'-fb'r'.a^0*<®y^ytin't. Rafael KUNGlA Carballo, Mexican

; l^reserie at San: ^ 12-3*tell3-15-6?, and ’•
7''theater aw working cu thia 

sch^.lfc^ guarantee the orchestra 5,000 dollars a 
wO&forir tfediar Some eoncern.hao bem voiced lest the present - 
dayorchestra not be equal in quality to the famous. Aragon

t grotqp since many night have fled Cuba in recant years*

h* Leopoldo AULA of the magafliw MgOtre recently visited Aparlolo 
and Informed Ida that JoseyDRA Rpdrigug^of "Edi clones del 
Puente** Cuban.publishlngTEouse* waata"7Eo"cone to Mexico*

*_ * *.a ■ t -x.!? »«

1* The new Ford Galaxie has arrived* Slack* t-door sedan* beige 
interior* DIP plate # 36 D«

J, Aparicio is shaken up by the publicity given to the jailing of 
Berta ORTEGA de ARROfO* the Mexican ballet dancer* (More below)

■ - - ' i •, ■

ke Raul PEREDU told £-? on 25 $ha^ fie yas going tq spend Mg 
^evening with FLORES Sanches of INBA and someone named Jesus ’ 

____ ^ORTIZ. L-9 does not know.ORTIZ* Ha.finds it_s.trange that_____ — .
. FLORES Sanches* who;holds s somewhat important position* should 

v.xj>> consort with PERSIRA * a waiter at the Embassy o He feels this 
confirms suspicion that PEREIRA is a homosexual since FLORES 3* 
definitely is*

1* The dip courier "Tata1* ~ who went to Cuba 1 June —• once again 
reminded L-9 of the request frea ihgiiAnmUosiliimin Orlando SANCHEZ 
for copies of SIFMPRE saga tine bearing a Khrushchev-Kennedy cover* 
L-9 told Tata he had already sent two copies of the magazine to 
SANCHEZ. (See last CR. L-9 said that SANCHEZ* Interest was in the 
cover* not anything inside the magazine)*

n* Lio.OSORNO of the Mexican Foreign Ministry informed the Dabassy 
on 25 May that the Meed.can Government will only allow 1 or 2 
copies each from the ton of books at Veracruz to be delivered to 
the EhLasey (See last CR)* OSORNO slid these were definite 
orders and that the remainder of the shipnait could not be 
cleared. The Ambassador was quite upset by this news and said 
he would try to arrange things through someone on a higher level 
than OSORNO.

n* On 25 May the Ambassador apologized in a very courteous manner 
for not having invited L-9 to the reception of 21 May (see item 
f* above)*

o* On 25 May L-9 overheard Peregrins eay that she might be in Cuba 
by July*

p« On 26 May Dre. Esther CHAPA visited Aparicio — A not in* spoke 
with L-9* Asked for material cn Cuba. Said she had been asked
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by Kdrcellna GALINDO, "directors 3 of the magazine Mujeres to 
do an article on education in Cuba. .. - ...

q, .’Berta PINO Machado shcwedL-9 a •■strange letter from someone . -
. './.'named Peter/(Inuj of La Crosse*-Wisconsin, addressed to Lucille .

-? Rodriguez, ''.i^^raatly'.in care of the Babassy. It was written cn ■ 
... the Hotel’Alameda, Mexico City, Th®- tone of. the -
' letter made itappear that Peter is dopented, (L-9 had nothing

... further to add to this, only saw'the letter briefly). .

r, A/newcookhasatrivedfran Cuba.and on 26 May h e had the 
kitchen full bf all sorts of good things to eat. The cook 
made the usual Socialist remarks about bow much he hated to 
leave Cuba but L-9 was not convinced, L-9 will get name*

e, Aparicio told L-9 he thinks It might be better to refrain frat
. using the tens' Culturf! Department, that this tends to set the 

cultural group apart from the rest of the Bnbassy, However, he 
-made it clear that he wants his name on all correspondence 
pertaining to cultural matters, ",

- t. The Japanese guitarri st mention od In the last CR, a man named 
NAKA BA TASH I, left for Cuba 1 June, L-9 bad thought that he nad

. gene to Madrid earlier. He plans to go .to Spain afetr visiting *
_ Cuba, ... . .. ., , _____ •

n. On 25 May CABALLERO of the Pl?tie Arts Department of INBA came to 
see L-9 and said he was going io quit his job. He la "protegido 
den FLORES Sanchez and feels that they will not fare well when 
the new presidential administration takes over. Wants to go to 
Cuba to teach school.

v. At the staff meeting of 30 May INTERIAN was watching Aparicio 
very carefully but, as usual, said nothing.

3. L-9 was asked about Buenaventura REIE3 (renewed interest since 
LIMUD reveals hie father lives in Puerto Rico) and said that he is a nice 
kid. Respectful., likeable. Well connected with everyone in the Ebibassy, 
He is from Oriente — perhaps Guantanamo dr Baracoa, L-9 not sure. L-9 says 
that he nay be one of the group of young favorites of the present Cuban 
Ambassador to Moscow who is from Orients and has a lot of "protegAdoe” who 
are negroes and mulattos, L-9, adving the reason for the inquiry, said that 
RETES would make an excellent acquisition. ' /

h, L-9 reported at sene length on a group, called thd^PVTMTENTO_____ _ 
CULTURAL JIEXICAHO which is getting cozy with the Enbassy. The Vice Presidents 
is Rafdel^AGUILAR Q, He recently cane to see L-9 and said that the group ie 
planning to hold a II Festival de Culture on 26 July — chose the date because 
of sympathy with the (juban Revolution. The auditorim of the Mexican Electrical 
Workers Union has been made available for this festival and. the group is trying 
to get the artistic cooperation of the Instituto-Maxicano Czecho. AGUILAR was 
president of the Student body at the National Preparatory School No. 3 in the 
period 1961-1962. He was at the same tMe Secretary General of the Student 
Cormittee in Defense of the Cuban Revolution. In the last elections he was 
general representative of the PPS in the district of Colonia Claveria and 
Colonia Petrolera — these were elections of deputies, Iha group is identi- 
fled with the PPS, FEP, MLN, and PCM, but reaalns "politically independent" 
to avoid trouble with the PRI, The group has connections with the Director
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of the newspaper E3. Liberal Poblano who Is their representative in Puebla.
; tberb arei-fixan toj7.0 active' mSibttti In DE, Puebla, Zacatebas,.Guerrero,' 

v^S-jend Veracftui, Ihe' group Has good conriectidns with tec InetAtuto Kwcic^l de 
, juvaitiCi Mexicanawhooe'sub-dire'ctor gives. them .200 pesos, monthly to help 

. unSeri^te. the cost of pdblisHl^g the newspaper EDVlMIENToL The Grand LodgeL ' 
•- of ^ie Vajlegr of .Mejcjcbj tiirpiigh Grandyliasty Lio, Antoni<xRC£)RIGUEZ\Gordoa, 
. grojp 200 pesos a mqhtii for the same purpose. 1^9 had several
.\^c<^i^^<the’to .Cuba, along witha report-- the 

the /report, ; Barker ra some of the ' 
'copies''of ®VlXMI^TO~CcramjhistlJ  ̂ ■ . . ~ .

: fu/.L^rasMked^br.
.. ..in with the fate of poor Berta Ortega 

de Arroyo. He Said that A's wife, Raquel, is much addicted to bracelets and 
showy.jewelry and that” perhaps something might be made of this, (Details of 

J- the plan to, "do in" Aparicio were not gone .over with L-9 But he was probably • 
. - able to tell from the questions posed that something was afoot.) L-9 said that .

Aparicio was in very poor health and wouldn’t stand too much punishment, B
; replied that if it would do the cause any good he would clobber Aparicio while 

he lay on his. death bed, L-9 reiterated that'Aparicio is very sensitive to
!J the Berta Ortega issue and that any mention of it was likely to cause him to 
I throw a fit, . ,.

V

6. L-9 reported that he had gone to a dentist recently to have a series 
■ of toothaches checked on — the dentist told him his problem was nervoust hot 

' dental ~ he is blenching his teeth too hard, this is causing toothache and
headache. The dentist told him to stop worrying about whatever was worrying 

“ ” him and his troubles! would cease, ~ ' ~~

. 7. L-9 asked if his information was of value •— said he was afraid
much of it was only of marginal interest. He was assured that just having

’ a pair of eyes and ears' inside the Etabassy was of inestimable value and that 
many of itha seemingly Insignificant items he reported became quite significant 
when pieced together with information frcn other sources. It was clear that 
he felt that tills meeting's haul had not been worth much and B had to pump him 
up a bit. . _ ' •

. 8* L-9 showed B a letter he had received from his sistex<in-law, thanking
- him for the many things Jie has sent to her and to other relatives there. It

. was delivered by a Cubans pilot to VEGA who gave it, unsealed, to L-9. L-9
feels that it was fortunate that the envelope was not sealed since VEGA surely 
read it and L-9's good connection in Cuba was again brought out, ,

. SancKfez.

9. , B asked if L-9 thou,iit Ambassador MlRISTANf could be reached. L-9 
? , i seaned'truly astonished, said he thought we had him sewed up many years ago.

He opined that M could be easily recruited and suggested that Carlos PRIO, 
with whoa M served as Vice Minister of something or other, might be the man 

; \ to do the job. He shook his head in amazement, muttering that surely KUBARX 
' must have gotten to M before, GIST GABLED TO HQS,

10. Next Meeting* 11 June, same pick-up point near Polanoo theater.

ADDt L-9 was paid his May salary,
”1ST
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FROM t Lawrencei F. Barker | jM. 2 I3b4 j ~

SUBJECT i Meeting with LITAJOL-9, 22 May 1961* LP°^ micro. ger., j

1. A four-hour meeting was held with L-9 at B's home on the night 
of 22 May. Car pick-xp, Mie* B handling the gate, no security problans 

-noted*

- . 2. L-9 reported as follows:

a. On 12 May L-9 went with APARICIO to the UNAM 4iere they - 
. ■ - . visited a Srta. (fnu) PERDOED who is the Mexican representative

, ' of the Union de Universidades Latlnoamericaaos. Miss PERDOMO
. complained that Cuba's three universities (Las Villa.?, Orients, 

. and HsbaMj hava not paid in their quotas to the Union. Las 
■ < ' . Villae and Oriente are almost up-to-date but the Univ, of

Habana owes about 2,$00 dollars and "this does, not look good." 
The only other country in arrears is Brazil. There will be'a

- _ -convention of nexecutlVM_da_la..Union!!. in July. -

L-9 suggested that B see to it that Brazil pays up so that 
Cuba will stand out as the only dead beat in the hemisphere.

b. The visiting book publishers have been holding meetings at the 
Hotel Maria Isabel, (see last CR),

■ 1 Syc* : Isa CARABALLO. a senator in Cuba during the time of BaUst* 
:ajid_now_a_p.Qlltica.l_gxil?Zln_JWaxico, has been trying to talk 

. L-9 into cooing to see her sometime. He does not know what is
behind this.

■ ■
o' d. L-9 saw LITAJGL-3 twice recently near the Embassy, each time 

at about 091$ hours. L-3 gave him a low wave as a sign of 
recognition but did not try to converse with him.

e. One of the Cubana stewardesses appears to be of Chinese or
• Japanese extraction. She recently told L-9 that one of the two

* men at the airport who photograph incoming Cubans passengers 
. : (a biondish man) has been pinching her and otherwise bothering

: her — she plans to slap him the next time ba tries this even 
if an international Incident occurs. -

■'<\i When L-9 visited Cuba last year, Orlandoavyr-Ti. brother of
; Celia SANCHEZ, Fidel's secretary, asked L-9 to get for him 

_ a copy or two of the 1962 edition of SIEMPRS magatine which 
had a cover cartoon depicting Kruschev and Eennody arguing 

' while Fidel walks away with a beautiful Cuban babe labeled .
. . Revolucion. When Oscar CONCEPCION arrived free Cuba after his

. most recent visit he reminded L-9 of this request — had seen
- ; Orlando in Habana. Accordingly, L-9 went to the SIFMPRE offices 

and obtained 3 copies sent two to Orlando and gave the other 
to Barker. This is issue Number 1*93 of $ Dec 1962. L-9 thinks
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. - it significant Mat SA1MMZ ohculd be co inter;stud in having , "
' ■ . 5 copies-of this cover which is in cosones cnbi-IlarudlichcT. L-9
. i . . -feels that Celia and her" brother Orlando are nob Cenhunioto end

not pro-Soviet. . . .

g. Kent Wednesday (2? My - ?) L-9 will.attend a nocting of 
. • - ' Cultural Attaches at tho Maa of tha Coach attache’ PLESSlL’JaH. '

- h. Dr. COSIO Villedas is scheduled to go to Cuba cn 22 My. Went. •

• i, Coty SGLORZAL’J is scheduled to go to Cuba 22 My. Want. j
। . ^Armaacto ,
I j. Cubans/Caotaii/r 1 M;1OL fl>v tha plane on 22 My, ■ Ko is tho eno j
; . • who caused tr^lAJKCcnbly by gscaiigjl.tha.plans and.net allouiag
. M~can "cepsi so ror.ora ..ac-'caaaas- and ether publications Men ;
; it. He is a tough character, '

; k. Buenaventura ?.M3S vent to Cuba cn tho 22 My flight. Ho is
■ ■ cop oct cd back in 2 nontho.

1. L-9 and AP;mC13 recently visited a painting er-ao' tier. — 
painting by Mdtich artist H. }20iZ, Mo. '.M'SH,, MitiM

' society done, Mero and very friendly. Rctur.dL*g  M: Mo

• n, Mpidio LMull.'f' coons to have token a li:M:g to L-9 —relations
,■ - are good and HMMMK doos not scar, to ba suspicious cf L-9 as
| he •-■as in Mo past. Ma Mo had a pointloco chat cn 21 My at
: Mich tin-? luMM '..'aa very friendly. L-9 fcolo that tins is .

significant in v-z.: of the fact that trusts aMcoa no
. eno in the anbaso;.*. ’

erpeoitien vifa APAHICIO, L-9 and A talked over Mo situnMri ., 
' ’ cf Great Britain and A said that, “although they (the British)’
f don’t realize it, cur ruvoluticn is for then, tea.’1

! . . n. L-9 recently attended a Soviet art c~coiticn (could not rev.oMcr
■ the noros of the painter) end found tho pointings to be of v.-y
: poor quality — MM alnost all Soviet art. according to L-9.
i ‘ At thio affair he spoke Mth the "M* ?: MT.l Yugoslavian
! cultural attache. Me people there voro in cgraar.ont that L-9
’ represented his gevernaent veil in Medco. Co Uj My L-9 and •
; ArAMCiO visited '..ihi KUZMISOV of tho Soviet Mbassy and tha
| . COVXCv d?"vlSva •







* - ’ - ■■•SECKU-- .'■ ■
. aled te.-eapcs to his sistcr-ih-ls-.; fro:.; olo to tin.a thresh th: pouch* 
Ie felt u'.ut this -tuS-’a seed idea — ree:l—p c^yfod the* whoever pit the 
pouch tipoubor would spread the •..'c-i. It was upreed that ho cho-eld not 
o.uls often sincehe has not dene .-it in th_ post but that-wh er. ever ho fcua_ 
a loaitiante excuse to irrite privately to 11- sis ter-dr.-low he should cc-es-der 
t._s neihed sixply for its effect on hie cclleujuos.

■ ' 5. 1-9 turned over a number of perlciicols which will be sent to jmAVZ,

6. It ues decided that a nos neetinp plseo r.scr the Polanco theater 
lov-ld be tried for the neib neouir.j — L-9 ■.rill -..lilo c::-y a couple of hour.; 
ur.cide the theater until'just before noetipp tin.* ..HI MUiL.'Q: 1 JunOj LCOO 
lours*

7. L-9 was in excellent spirits at this neetinp, Ko pep talks required.
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FROM * Lawrence F. Barker . I JUL 2 1^4 |
SUBJECT t Meeting with LITAMIL-9,. 6 May 196^^^ M,eRO. I . ; ..

1. A three and a half how? meeting was held with L-£ onthenlgit 
of 6 May at B'a home, B’s wife handling the gate, car pick-ip, no security 
problems* ... . .

2. The first hour was devoted to a nrin-operatlonal discussion, mostly 
about art but touching on many other topics. It was interesting to note 
that L-9 revealed rather strong racial prejudice. As an illustration he 
referred to AMSTET-1, saying that he is a fine looking specimen^ but that 
his daughters are rd then sorry looking creatures which, according to L-9, 
is what one must always expect as when one crosses two thoroughbred dogs of. 
different breeds.

3. L-9 reported as follows*

a. Niida RUIZ passed to him a card on which she had taken some 
notes aS a result of a conversation with an American who

; visited the.Embassy and talked with her. This nah would Ilka 
- tdJbiraL£aatM.rropagand^mtf.^^ His name is
Lar^^IGON*. .Address until June will
'be: ,

Sao Pablo 2601 
Trace. Providencia 
Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico

After-that t-
. Bax 322

1000 Irving Avenue
Syracuse 10, N.T., U.S .A.

b,/ The new American Cultural Attache visited the Cuban Embassy 
recently. He asked to see the Cultural Counselor and APARICIO 
met. him in the chancery instead of his usual office — more 
class. After exchanging a Tew words, the American (Dr. BROWN) 
said, "But, you’re not the Russian Cultural Attache, are you?" 
APARICIO said, ”No, you are in the Cuban Embassy." The American 
t&en explained that’his car had dropped him off at the wrong
Embassy and left for the Soviet Embassy, As he was leaving he 
said, "Que comedia es la vidat" and offered to take copies of 
books he has writtai to APARICIO, L-9 heard about the incident

। soon .•afterward and-’at a gathering at the Soviet Embassy on 21 
LKaron (1930 hours) everyone had a good laugh about it.

3, Referring tbs th e’ above. incident, APARICIO told L-9 about another 
Incident that' reCently-.bappened in Indonesia, This involved a 
Cuban diplomat ^o'wa’s^r.ecently here in Mexico en route to Habana - 
he nay be the Ambassado^; L-9 not sure. According to
this man he had happened upbnthe American Ambassador and President 
Sukarno when .-they were seatcd>'at a restaurant in Djakarta — '
Sukarno spoke to him, introduced the American, and asked the Cuban

< * /<
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. to jetu: ♦hw- The Cuban refused to even acknowledge the ' ’
..•-Am^-caif’s pres.ehcb,. turned away -bi d3£ucly, end left, the area* ,.

.-i."' - x’ien . ho was- telli ng. :this\tb APARICIO he -us obviously."qulto •
. proud of himself.- When APARICIO told L^9 about it: he said that

~ ' the; Cuban diplomat had acted stupidly — that one must always 
be polite,eVen in the presence of an American.

■ d. On 2b April the Polish Ballet leader CORCfDUSKT (phonetic) and
. the। widow? of-EijriqdeCABRERA, Josefina CABRERA, visited the
.. . Qnbassy.-- ' . • ' - ■

, ‘ , • . . - . .
i o^On 22 April at 1330 hours a_£eruvian citizen named Quillermlna
' accompanied by the Mexican Joeffi'APRffirni.Can adherent' of
1 •^J&'tJSRDO Toledano)' wer9..at_th&.Hnba53y.. MARRdQDlN was angry with 

APARICIO. VIDAL has since gone to Habana where she was to attend
- the May Day celebrations.

f. On 22 April a man with a goatee, apparently a Mexican, hung arotmd 
the Embassy gate all day asking for political asylum and saying 
that he was being persecuted. He was not admitted.

g. The other day APARICIO and L-9 were looking around for a letter 
' which had been sent to L-9 — -had to do with a Mexican Book 

exhibition. L-9 asked Dra. MACHADO about it, saying he was certain 
that it had been received at the Embassy since it had been receipted

, for at the gate — Dra, MACHADO pointed to LITAMIL-7 who was looking 
the other way and whispered to L-9 that if it had been stolen L-7 
prdbab/iy lifted it. L-9 says that Dra. MACHADO is not inclined 
to trust anyone. '

h. L-9 talked with a Soviet diplomat (name unknown) at the party at
. : the Soviet Embassy on 21 April and this man said that the USSR 

. was very.pleased with the policies of Adolfo LOPEZ Mateos.
^i, Alfr^uiuGE(of the Montreal Soccer team (see last CR) told L-9 

b^Ofa fliVgroqp lift for liabw/l that two replacaaents had 
arrived and that four team members would not be able to go dd id 
Cuba because their passparts did not authorize such travel. He 
told L-9 that the hotel bill for the team in Mexico (to be paid 
by the Cuban Dnbassy) amounted to some 15,000 pesos.

J. About'2U April at the airport Oscar CONCEPCION came in on Cubana 
and seemed quite upset that no-one had cone to meet, him, acted as 
though he was carrying something important and needed an escort. 
L-9 was busy seeing someone else off and VEGA, who appeared on the 

(scene, said he couldn’t take CONCEPCION into town.

At the airport same day (2h April) Jorge P.O JAS of Cubana said that 
(fhu) MITRANI, whom he described as the "Consul de los Gusanos" 

I tried to get to the plane to hand over something for the Netherlands - 
Embassy but ROJAS wouldn’t let him deliver the material. ROJAS

• told L-9, "Now that things are tough for vst people like this . 
think we are going to be nice to then to protect ourselves in the ; 
future — not me, I am a good revolutionist." VEGA and 
GARCIA Romero of Cubana were also present when ROJAS spoke out - 
against MITRANI, .

' I
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1. On 20 April a nan ngned Jcs.^BRITd'tried to phone the 
’ ■. .Ambassador to talk abbqt posslble^saie^df Italian loco-. . 
’ ? raotivcs'i. The Ambassador said the dallshouldbe ^switched

•• " Voruiz^ -

n. Just before Oscar ®NC^CION left he was supposed to turn in 
his Fpreiign Offibe-.credential but he told LITAMIL-7,"Don't 
count me butyet." (No ne de do baja) and spoke as though ha 
night well be returning to Mexico .

n. Because APARICIO was sick (with the mgrpsl) L-9 went to ths 
airport on 2 May to receive/Dr.4 Pedro^JAEZA who had arrived 
Habana_toattend a medical conference in MaxlcO -City,- BAEZA 
said that Dr^.Xfou) ALONSO had not come because he had not been 
able to get a visa; (Cuban exit — or Mexican entry — didn't 
specify). BAEZA said that the captain of the Cubana airliner on 
which he had flown to Jieodco, one (fnu) ARMENGOL had been offered 

. 2^,000 dollars a year and six months vacation if he would fly 
. a Brittania for a Canadian company — this offer was made in 

Canada, ARMSNGOL refused. According to BAEZA, ARMENGOL, his 
wife, and other relatives, are all good revolutionaries*

o. Capt. ARMENGOL kept close watch on the Cubana plane and would
*- not let anyone take newspaper’s off it. A cotpie of Mexican cope 

who hang around the airport and take papers fran all incoming 
. Cubana flights were upset about this and remonstrated with ARMENGOI

but didn’t get anywhere. a „

P» fBAEZA said that the Brazilian revolt had been a serious blow to 
Cuba. Ke said that when hb\as recently in Chile with some other 
physicians he had a chance to speak with the ylfq oxbthe leftist.

/ presidential candidate^,pNGE, Speaking of the Chilean situation, 
Z BAEZA said it too was serious since ALLENDE was almost certain to 
A win the elections and this would be followed by a counterrevolutio 

I coup led'by the military ("gorilazo") -- but, all was not lost

Introduced clandestinely,

q. BAEZA said that he had recently talked with "Che" GUEVARA and that 
Che told him that even if Cuba were left- to fight the U.S, alone 
-- if Russian help were not available — it would cost the U.S. 
100,000 dead to take Cuba. .

r. Learning of APARICIO’S mumps, BAEZA said that there is an cpidani<- 
\ of nurps in Cuba at the present time.

s. BAEZA is staying at the Hotel del Valle.

t. .Tpere is sane sort of Intercontinental Book Fair or Exhibit going 
on in Mexico. APARICIO was sure he could get Cuban represents tin 
and was dealing with LeonoldtrYEA on the matter. He worked up a

_ big head of steam and made arrangements with Cuba to send books' 
for the fair — at the last minute APARICIO was informed that

- the rules of the fair specifically excluded islands — meaning 
Cuba. When APARICIO argued against this he was told that even 
Puerto Rico was affected, unable to participate, L-9, upon hearin 
this news, and in view of APARICIO’S efforts to make himself look

SECRET
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_• good-.in the eves of the Ambassador, by getting Cuban representation 

in the fair, couldn’t contain himself and began to laugh out loud, 
: Felipe ROJAJ' then joined in and -finally' even APARICIO began to " 

laugh about -it, saying: "Estacnos luchando contra el imperialism©, 
. no .poncod^ ■ • < / ' ‘ • • ■ ' ■

. u, L-9has run into a snag in his arrangements to purchase a new Ford 
G^axie for the Cuban Einbassy, He recently tent to see Sr, Paniagua

. ' ■ ‘ ■ sdib'heads diplomatic sales for. Fordto give him the second and
? final payment?for the car, Paniagua, asked him hew he was going to .. 

pick up the^car since it would be delivered in Laredo, Texas, L-9
, said he understood it would be delivered in Nuevo Laredo,'Mexico, 

Paniagua then, produced the sales contract and, sure enough, in ths 
small print but in caps it was clearly set forth that all deliveries 
would be made.-ih Laredo, Texas, L-9 explained that the Cubans 
couldn’t cross into the States to take delivery, Paniagua: "Why , 
not, the Russians do,” L-9t"3ut the Russians have diplomatic relations 
with the US, we don’t," Paniagua: "Well, you are more or less like

■ the Russlansi"

L-9 took the matter up with the Ambassador and some thoughtwas 
given to having a Cuban UN rep take the car across the line but 
it was recalled that these reps do not have freedom of movement 
outside the New York area, '

B told L-9 that a customs agent at the border could handle the 
matter — one of the Mexicans who make a living handling imports, 
(Only gave him this hint to get him out of hot water with the 
Ambassador), • I

V, Someone named ConchitaTm^/Puente de Alvarado No- 103-13,- ' .
recently sent ths Embassy a letter addressed to Fidel CASTRO, 
Said she wantedia.gO-.ta-Cuba. l etter poorly written, bad spelling,

w, Roberto RODRIGUEZ Banosi editor of the newspaper El Dia, visited ' 
the Embassy to see APARICID about 1200 hours on 6 May,

x. At the Hotel Agnes..there is a Cuban woman who is the sister of 
a Cuban university student leader — surname is REBEILLON, She 
came to Mexico to attend a seminar on school construction in Latin 
America, -

•<> . V . '
y, On 1: May an^th%^iayanv student, coming from the United States, 

named FernandtS^C-OMEZ £yns. visited the Embassy for a visa. He is 
staying at the'noteTNueva Estacien, 1—9 felt that it was signifi
cant that this student’s Uruguayan passport was being held by VEGA 
on 6 May at which tine VEGA and Dra, MACHADO were discussing GOMEZ, 
GOMEZ, who is blond, returned to the Embassy on 6 May,

a, On h M\y a Mexican type named (fnu) MARTINEZ Ortega came to the 
Embassy to see about going to Cuba, He said he had been a friend 
of Enrique CABRERA (deceased), He was there about Ilh5 hours, • •

aa, L-9 ran into a courier he knows only as Enio (Inu) — asked him 
if he cane alone, Enio said that the other courier (fnu) SALGADO 
didn’t make the trio because he couldn’t get a visa at Jamaica,') 
ll'USUAL FOR COURIER*TO TRAVEL ALONE. <

-h-
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bb,: Last (presumably29 April) at about 1230 .
. .. hours taii(Asaisan caned (£riV£&RJiNG Visited the Embassy.

■ HaerefusedZtd talk to a wexsh'so t-9 vassiriched to talk to
He told L-9 he had been accused as a sexual deviate in , 

the U.S. and wanted to go to Cuba. He said he was employed as 
- a 'worker on naritixe propeller shafts and said he had been

■ .accused of sabotage. He drew L-9 a sketch of a propeller shaft
. and showed kin.how-the collars on the shaft were joined with 

hex -belts, saying .that he had been accused of hollowing out the 
•ends of these bolts so that they would fail to hold properly.

. L-9 sized hin up as nscce kinds nut"— asked hin in the presence 
of several staff members what his political ideas were. BORING 
replied that he had none. "Then,", -sked L-9, "why do you want to 
go to Cuba?" BORING said he had tried to get a visa before but 
had been turned down. He was dismissed as probably insane.

’ /4rnoldo
cc. On 6 NayjUrfUa of the Fondo_de~Cultura_£conanica phoned 

to inquire whether Alejo CARPENTIER would be caning to Mexico 
on the 19th of May. APARICIO said he did not knewj perhaps 
CARPENTIER would case for the book fair.

dd. On 6 May someone phoned for Nico GARCIA. RUIZ answered and said 
he would be going to Cuba "next Monday" to discuss cotton matters.

ee. -L-9 heard from his father that L-9*s brother in Cuba is cutting 
cane for 15 days. He is obliged to do this in order to appear to 
be a good revolutionary.

U. L-9 was in excellent spirits -- none of his usual depression -- he 
has been in better spirits lately.

- 5, Next meeting: 22 May, pick up by car near LIERERIA.

6. -L-9 furnished sone periodicals. Asked if B could help Mm get an 
art book published in Britain, out of print, WILCO.
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1 21 
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ROUTING 

r41

13 JfejSMin 05528

WAVE 7360

CARLOS SIXTO^CHAI^I SOLER (201-34 957 6) ARRIVED MEXI FROM HAVA

VIA CUBANA 1 JUNE.

2. ON 2 JUNE CHAIN ADDRESSED EMBASSY STAFF MEETING. LITAMIL-9

ARRIVED LATE BUT HEARD FOLLOWING FROM SUBJ WHO BEARS TITLE

INSPECTOR OF EMBASSIES:

A. OAS SITUATION NOT GOOD, PRESENT DELIBERATIONS MAY RESULT

5 FURTHER BROKEN DIPLOMATIC TIES. 
I
I B. \CKILE-LS KEY_SPOT, MILITARY COUP MAY TAKE PLACE EITHER BEFORE
I OR AFTER ELECTIONS, SITUATION NOT GOOD. -------- -

<

C. BOLIVIAN SITUATION NOT IMPORATNT. IF GOVERNMENT CHANGES AND 

RELATIONS WITH CUBA BROKEN INTERNAL SITUATION WILL SOON BE UNCONTROL - 

IABLE AND WILL RESULT IN ANOTHER GOVERNMENT CHANGE FOR THE BETTER. _

D. ALL TALK ABOUT MANUEL RAY ’A SMOKE " SCREEN FOR DIRECT U.S. ARMED ATTACK 
BEING PREPARED,

E. IN CASE OF ATTACK IT IS IMPERATIVE CUBA HOLD OUT AT LEAST 

THREE DAYS OTHERWISE IMPERIALISTS WILL CONSOLIDATAE AND FACE SOCIALIST

BLOC WITH FAIT ACCOMPLI. IF CAN HOLD OUT THREE DAYS AID WILL 
COME FROM SOCIALIST BLOC. .

.................. . . .............. .. . , .

: - - SECRET,.
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! . F. PREVIOUS'REMARKS NO INDICATION THAT IMPERIALIST ATTACK 

DEFINITELY WILL OCCUR. -

G. EVERYONE MUST BEAR IN MIND POSSIBILITY HIDDEN MICROPHONES 

jlN EMBASSY. WITH THESE ITEMS, AVAILABLE TO ANYONE, ONE CAN HEAR 

'-.EVEN RUSTLE OF PAPER I AM HOLDING. IN ANY CASE NOT IMPORTANT IF 

IMPERIALISTS HEAR WHAT T HAVE SAID.

H. STAFF MUST NOT MAKE CONJECTURES ABOUT IDENTITY OF SECURITY 

PERSONNEL IN EMBASSY. IF YOU KNOW, DO NOT TALK.

I. WE MUST NOT EXAGERRATE PREOCCUPATION WITH SNOOPING, MUST 

NOT SEE TOO MANY GHOSTS.

J. EACH PERSON MUST STICK TO OWN >03 BUT THIS DOES NOT MEAN 

SHOULD SHUN COMRADES.
3. REMARKS LEFT STAFF IN GLUM MOOD, NIGHT 10 JUNE CHAIN WAS SEEN 

WITH MANUEL.VEGA BY L-9. NO INFO AVAILABLE UN TRAVEL PLANS.

SECRET
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REPORT COVER SHEET i S8CRBT j
_____  - ~ _________L-mndi _ bm-bMi — 

FROM___________________________ ’ • • . * CATE" OF REPORT .

-____ “"Me®Ci«X_______-_______________ J________UJwa 1S64_________________
REPORTINGOFFICER - , RO. NO ' -

- Laaronce g. BAgga___________________ j 6Q-9-1V________ _ ______________
' REPORTS OFFICER * j~PRO4 ' ,

KxrtiaL BfiUlEMB _______________L— Boss__________ _
APPROVING'OFFICER" - A FCt CN. • ~ 

Willard C. CCBHB __ :;__ I_______ MTAM1L.9 - ~
BACKS ROUND DATA ANO COMMKNTWf

Source reported the Infomatloa In tha attached to Ma Case Officer on 
1 Jwsa 1564. The Ihfasatlca has teas cenfiroed throd^i MFZAf/iOSBA?.

Bit Mease index ar cross reference tha following and forward index cords 
to the Mexico City Station:

Bafeel Huasla Carballo (also received Bafaei Bunauia Carballo)

CH: Mexican; OOC: laprasario; Address: San Joan de Latran 12-3, Mexico 
D.F., Nesicoi Begardiag efforts to invite Cuban orchestra to perfora in 
Kaxica.

Felix Ji. Cervantes *

CH: Mexican, OCC: fetpluyed by the XSatro Dlan^uitaj Regarding efforts to 
iavita Cuban orchestra to gerfoxs in Mexico.

OPTIONAL: ENTRIES BELOW NEED NOT BE FILLED IN IF DUPLICATED IN ACCOMPANYING REPORT

DISTRIBUTION

1 NT RA-AGENCY | EXTRA-AGENCY

Beadquarters
' 1 - WAVS

2 » 7Ues .
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Public Affairs

COUNTRY NO OF ENCLOSURES j NO. PAGES 
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1
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APPf Af$>L Of 1- Qm^**** by *Mr trdaipandani «td ratibia lour c a*. 2. ^cbabry fw J.* PoM'biy tr^ 4- Dom&M. $i ^obab^y
foito 6. C»"*M ba . . -

ssjastfife ggm.?i aiam

COUNTRY N«l«/CuU REPORT NO. HMM $991

<• SUBJECT F1ml» to Isvlta tha Cuban Aragca Orchaatra 
to Farfan* la Maxleo

DATE OF REPORT

NO PACES'

11 Juno 1^54 

1

RtEERENCES

date Of 1 Juna 1564
. INFO. .

place S Meatleo, Mexico City (1 J-.^e 1W4)DATE ACO 7

'

r* < 5 ’.“?Cv*L’JAItD ivc»Mi!o* acof 4»c crr< s.fm. *~<j >i\. t« cithm •: n *:** -«
- source ba tin &asrican official (S) la M«tco City with gi-ed costacta Cuban 

Eobas^y pcraootM'. A^rral >4 of Contnat: 2
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Chief of Station-, Mexico City NO INDEXING REQUIRED

ONLY OUATIFKO DESK 
CAN JUOCE INDEXING

ROM

Chief, EH Pivlslop MICROEHM

SUBJKT . •

P Source Description for LITAMXL-9
ACTION REQUIRED > REFERENCES ' ' , ' '

REF: MEXI 9433 b'

■ .1. The'desk agrees that the source description used for. 
LITAMIL-9 in TDGS-2/577,544 should not have been used and- 
this will not be used again. Attached is a copy of new source 
card which has been prepared for LITAMIL-9. Please usethese 
descriptions in the future.

2. Description number 2 should be used on reports in 
which the information basically concerns a country other than 
Cuba. In the future please do not use the description which 
you have been using for this source which is identical with
the description often used

3. Book Dispatch No. 
instructions for preparing 
on Cuba. All reports that

for LIENVOY reports

3317 of 7 June 1963 sets forth 
source descriptions for reports 
basically concern Cuba, Cubans,

or Cuban activities are processed by ffH/SA. Letter evaluations 
are not used in their source descriptions.

Chester D. DAINOLD

Attachment: 
Source Card

Distribution:
O&l -COS, Mexico City
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j REF FFXI 9! 33 6
ON. 19 *AY.CL'P4N AFB TO UNITED UATI ONS CARLOS LECHUGA TOLD

, LI TAM IL-9^-'AT RECENTLY DEFECTED CUPAN CONMFRCIAL ATTACHE IN CANADA 

'^COX'^T LEAST EIGHTY FOU° THOUSAND DOLLARS OFFICIAL FUNDS k'ITH HIiY,

FAY HAVE TAKE-! AS MUCH AS OFF. HUNDRED FOURTEEN THOUSAND.
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1. STA APPALLED 3Y SOURCE DESCRIPTION OF LI TAMIL-9 ON
190^-3/577,544 OF 3 APRIL 64. "

2. REQU&ST SOURCE NOT AGAIN BE IDENTIFIED IN THIS MANNER.
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Chief of Station, Mexico City . * ■tcaonui ' . -

susjtcK 7 ~ q iLJv'
" PHlWEN/LTTAMIL-9/Contact Reports' . 1 - . . z
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There are attached contact reports dated 11 March, 28 March, 2 April

and 1} April 1964 covering meetings with LITAMIL-9
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Contact Reports

Distribution:
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- - 11 March 196U J

MEMIRANBUM FOR THE REOOHD . . . ■ . . J ’

FROM ’ : Lawrence F. Barker . ‘ ’ • I; ’ ' . ■

SUBJECT t Meetingvith LITAMIL-9, 10 March 1961* . " A ’ .

.. 1. A two-and^a-half hour meeting with L-9 was held'at B’s -hetaeon the '
night of 10 March. L-9 was in excellent spirits, showed none ofhis usual 
depression, it developed that he feels extra secure in the C/O*s homebecause 
the C/0 has diplomatic immunityand no-one is likely to'walk in ~ he does not \ 
feel such security at. the safehouse.. Since there is nothing to be gained by 
battling L-9;over.this matter, the safehouse will be used for PEGRIP-1 and 
future meetings with L-9 .will be held at 3’s hone, or in B’s car. .A solid gate 
will be substituted for the iron grating now barring B’s driveway for added 
security. . ' .

2. L-9 reported on the folding:

a. L-9 attended the baptism party for Antonio GARCIA Lara’s new 
3on -- held at "Fofo" GUTIERREZ’ home on Friday 6 March. Among 
those present were Nico and wife, Onelio del Pino, wife and 2 
children, Enna Castro, the wife of Raul Aparicio, Nico’s mother-in- 

..law, Orquidia and Fofo, a Cuban and Mexican woman from the house on 
Anatole France where L-9 and Nico paid a call during Christmas week, 
the wife of Fernandez-Roa, Guillermo and Niida Ruiz, the wife of 
Ambassador iiernanlez Armas and Victor Lomeli (Enna’s husband). 
According to L-9 there was "not a hint of Communism" at this affair 
and, with the possible exception of Gmo. Ruiz, no Communists present, 
The new baby was baptized Camilo in Church, L-9 re-iterated his 
belief that Nico is not a Communist,

8 March
b. Raul AP-IRICIO gave a parly at his home on Sunday night — and 

seemed to be quite nt rased with: himself for having lured the famous 
Rumanian orchestra conductor'CFLTBTDACtiE to his piece — C is residing 
in Rome, has recently l.“e.n conducting the Mexican symphony — used 
to head the i'erlln symphony now conducted by one Von Karajan — he is 
a Rumanian expatriate. Aparicio was flabbergasted when C greeted 
L-9 as a long lost friend and said "I have your painting on ^iisplay 
in P.one." According to L-9, Aoariclo is constantly being surprised to 

..find out how well connected L-9 is in "the intellectual and cultural 
■■ world." A .. ;,'A. ..

^Gordo" OTIRO ( Juan LL'le^IUdlJiodriguez - Fereign Minister P.OA’s 
right hand nan) war at the party and greeted L-9 with a big abrazo • 
asked him if he was Inppy in Mexico. L-9 asked Otero to convey his. 
thanks to the FINE: for allowing L-9 tine to paint. Aparicio also 
took note of L-9's close relationship to Otero.

A man named Jorrn \of tie Revista D'Etiqueta,"recently visited 
the Embassy to chai aoout the p6ss ioilities of devoting an issue of 
that magazine to Cuba. In tie near future an issue will be devoted 
to General BeGaulle. Reed is. a nephew of (fHu) ARELLANO Belloc.

e. "Raulito" ROA, son of the FOMIN, and Ambassador of Cuba in Brazil 
made a tour of the Embassy the other day — Ambassador Hernandez Armas

. p^9
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g. L-9 has been assigned by the Ambassador to look into the purchase 
of three new Ford cars. He is to biy then one at a tine and to 

. . - shop around for bargains'. He expects to deal with Mr. George Manning 
of Ford or. with his assistant Sr. Paniagua. )------- * .

h. Anticnip RODRIGUEZ (he is a Portuguese) of the magazine Sierpre 
and his wife are expected to leave for Cuba between 10 and 15 April 
on a visit. . .

5°

g, Andres^RMO?!A;~'Tdrr.erly of the Cozgiercial Office of the Embassy, is
~ih trouble in Cuba for having kept such poor records of expenditures . 

he cane close to being thrown in jail. He has now been relegated to 
clipping newspapers — clearly demoted. He left things in an awful 
mess at the^Office in Mexico City and people there are still trying to 
straighten out his accounts.

(
JORRIN the doorkeeper is a nervous week —- L-9 has noted that he
is often shaking, visibly. The Ambassador noted this the other day ; 
and rmerked to L-9: What do you suppose is wrong with Jorrin — he .
is so thin? (The tone of L-9's ccnversation makes it appear at times 
tjiat he thinks Jcrrin is our agent. Could he be a Mexican agent?)/

A Chinese was in to see Aparicio on 2 I Larch and again on 6 March — 
tall, thin fellow, cultured, speaks English vhich he learned in ' 
Shanghai. About 30-d<0 years of age — certainly not over 1*0. Aparicio 
told-.L-9, that th is rajis going to desert Chiang Kai Shek and go over 
to the Comunists. fifty wry'rrft

A Mexican Amy colonel, a chess champ, recently remarked that a 
senator (fnu) ARAGO.’.' is arranging permits for a Cuban chess team to 
case, to Mexico for a tournament.

k,

1,

The other day L-9 and the Ambassador paid a short visit to a Mexican 
engraver named Leopoldo ’ftDEZ. Ku.TEZ is an out-and-out Camunist. 
The visit was in the nature of a courtesy,call.» \

On 2 March a 'Venezuelan named JoseRafaet^ApRiyoLooez, representing

a letter of introduction from Jose Rafael ZANCtU, president of the
federation, 
wants to go 
consulate.

PADF.PD was injured in a street fracas in Caracas and 
to Cuba for medical treatment. He was referred to the

rC?~' ......... i . - ti — ;;
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' •...’. J^bas^J'^w.yy-'? : :y; ‘.' ‘*\ . ■- ;

3, L-9 turned over several periodlbais(paper3 andmagazines) which will ; 
be forwarded tbWAVEi -y - y./yyy .■ :' '. \ y. ■ .' '.;

• It. L'Syrsp6ke-:a'Vi^^^-Ss^iiW£i^M^^ Da’
photo of the ftaily distiD.Cry at;rl9tiMtS> representing a 300,000 peso (hence' 
dollar) investment, He. said that in the old'da^ this-cnecplMit used tobring 
in a profit of’lj,$CXl_tb 5006. dollars-a month — the. other plant in Habana used 
to be a. profitable enterprise, top. L-9 said that his father built this business 
tp from scratch and L-9 seethes with indignation, when he is forced to face the 
fact that his Dad is now considered by the regime to have been an exploiter of 
the masses. L-9 said that when he last visited the Matanzas plant the old-tine 
employees openly wept and.told him-how much they wished for the "good old days" 
-- they went out of their way to do him little favors, such as bringing him 
coffee, finding him a cccifortable chair, etc. L-9 told B: "I an a stubborn man 
and someday I am going to reclaim this business," ■

" ! '
5, About an hour was spent on small talk — B showed L-9 sone! Chinese 

objets d’art, consulted with him about furniture styles, etc — the. sort of . 
conversation that interests L-9 and puts him at ease. |

' i
6. L-9 was presented with the book on Arshile Gorky so quickly obtained 

and pouched by Headquarters — he was highly pleased and effusive in thanks.
" -- ■ • I

7. L-9 gave B a photo taken at a recent exhibition of Polish poster art 
and a clipping of the same from Excelsior — in the photo (attached to original 
of this CR) L-9 is with the Soviet, Czech and Polish Ambassadors, :

8, NEXT MEETINGr 20 ’hreh, 2000 hours, near the gasollnera on-Reforms 
in Lomas. ,

secret
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SUBJECT » ' .M<*t^\&^

®« ' >

Nico Garcia should be back soon — perhaps on 23 March. ’

On 16 March a blond Canadian, about years old. was at the Cuban 
Consulate. L-9 had no further details. ;

’-■ --2^ L-9. reported asfoilous« 4. '‘A.. . J. 4?4;’< 4 ■

, . a. The Cuban chess’, teais, which defeated1 its MailedCity opponents,
. is scheduled, to go to Siltiilb for another tournament aid then 
- . to Canada^ All team members visited the Embassy the night of 

19 March. One bf the team members, a rtulato, mentioned having 
played chess in Czechoslovakia. In May the Mexico City team 
plans to visit: Cuba for a re-watch. The newspaper Novedades. 
issue of 19 Mar, lists all the team members. (THIS INFO FOLLOWED UP 
BI CABLE EXCHANGE WITH DIR AND -WAVE) L-9 feels that it would be 

- a "fine thing” if we could convince one or more of these chess 
players that they should not go back to Cuba. .

, , • b. A Cuban named Herrera (one of the chess players hot clear)
• hah an errand to do here in Mexico for Luis BAEZ of the newspaper 

■ Revolueipn in-Cuba which involves obtaining copies of July 1963,
editions of LIFE magazine concerning the Playa Giron invasion.

> These magazines are for the general staff of the Cuban army,
o. JfantMl^ONZALEa. Gubrra. who, is "attached” to the chess team from 

Cuba, was at the airport on 20 March on his way back to Chiba. He 
• / was loaded down with two large boxes full of baseballs — said

- / that he had come to Mexico especially to buy baseballs for Fidel
. / CASTRO. He said he would be back soon, probably 23 March. When

/ L-9 remarked that "they might not let you out again," GONZALEZ : .
.• ;. laughed and said he’was a big wheel — 'Don’t forget, 1 aim

superintendent of all official telephones in Cuba." G told L-9. that 
• Fldal CASTRO is "muy majadero," explaining that Castro has a wild

-- idea that alfalfa is bettor cattle food than balanced feed and that 
as a result he will probably start planting alfalfa everywhere. L-9 
feels that G must feel pretty sure of himself to dare to refer to 

. Castro as "majadero" ~ foolishl (REPORTED BI CABLE - FIRST PART)

The Chinese would-be defector is named Tang Pan-Chi and is staying 
at the San Diego Hotel. (REPORTED BI CABLE)^k>x» f GCi J 

On 16 March an American Negro boy named Roy feLTON (phonetic) was 
at the Embassy. He is from', Milwaukee. A-e said that he wanted to ‘ 
go to Cuba, was tirei of serving the imperialists. He-was accompanied 
by a Puerto Rican. EELTVN was close to.tears during his visit.

K Of
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____  ____Tr&si-wnsBdi-renaricedlth^^
i^KK^rWscn: ■. -•-■ ’K^.- ";- ’■• •—' ■<- V - —•

'd^£a^<e|^si^^i!^£il’Es^li|i£^^ considered it '
^^i^^fe;!:^.y•,': V'-; \- ■■ ?' ./^-' - ’’ ?;■ /'■_:'' V.'_\, .> ■-

1. .Ram'fr^:D^zRTO--li^?be^‘''£gu?^y-T^hafeDir^tdr .-M
•/j/ -/ -7Z;- ' - -< ? -

•«..r OnX to X*9:ri*2i be tied up-, with the..
' A'Wibiiaof"ifor Shite?a while--;, least-uhtil 8 o’clock (p^n.). 

■■ t ' ■ . '
L-9 had in his possess3 eh n letter addressed tt^Tngjf Pafael 

Cortesla .del Cohsuiado de Cuba en Mexico i- It had been 
land carried froa Habana by soreoue cn the plane that day (20 Mar) 

\ and L-9 was asked to .turh it overlap APARICIO. The letter, which 
v-—Iwas sealed, was fron/Dry Peri.clegyRyiCO Ornes in Cuba. L-9 was told

■that it was very feporw.nCsnd that CALVrNi1! should be required to 
cone by to pick it up — it should not be mailed to him. CALVJNTI 

. could be reached at Calle Jose Azueta 25-5 or 23-5, Mexico City, 
(NO ATTEMPT WAS WDE TO OPEN THE LETTER -. L-9 WAS INSTRUCTED TO GET 
IT TO APARICIO AS SCON AS POSSIBLE)

1. Thinking back to the recent christening of Nico GjgtCIA’s son, Camilo, 
and. the . presence at this affair of J^dislao One IQi L-9 said___  
ttet he XelVthat PINO, "could bLhad." Sqae^ears back L-

> number of 'other neonlet AlfTedy^nd Leonelj—1 __
;a fellow iiased "i’pto,”: — were all 3tandingzaround chatting when 
Oneifo said of Fidel CASTRO in a very worried manner: rMhere is that 
man going to take us?" — meaning the Cuban people. At that moment 
L-9 "understood" that. PINO was" not "with" Castro and decided that' 
he would probably someday break with Castro. L-9 related all this 
to Barker in an attempt to insinuate that we should have a go at 
PINO,

3. NEXT MEETING: 1 April l?6h.
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FROM » Lavraace F. Barker 

SUBJECT': Meeting with LI TA MIL-9, 1 April 1962* .

1. Athree-hour twentyredhute meeting wag held with L-9 on the night, 
oifl Aprli at B’s base Mra* B handling gate.;-

J. , 24. L-9 was in excellent spirits and fdt eyen bettex’ When he was pre— 
oentei with the artists supplies sent by HQS inresponsa to a Station 
dispatch—. he wasp ver joyedat receiving this paint and thankedB repeatedly 
throughout the neeting? . .

; 3. The first part of the meeting was devoted to scrutiny of LTERGDE
photos fran which L-9 made a larger percentage, of identifications thaii usual,

h. L-9 reported as follows: \ :

' - . a. An Babassy staff s meeting was held Tuesday 2h March at which time
the Ambassador addressed the group regarding the trial of Marcos 

: . . RODRIGUEZ Alfonso. DETAILS REPORTED BI INTEL CABLE 2 April.

b. At the same meeting the Anb spoke out about the dangers of 
electronic e.yesdrepping devices and cautioned the staff to be 
very careful of such diabolical tools which are being used 
constantly by the.;.inperiallsts: nAt this very moment someone 
may be listening.behir.d that door." The Amb said that it codfd 
be assumed that "we are surrounded by listening apparatus™ — 
he said that a special meeting would be held on <26 Naruto discuss

. . this matter at length. L-9 remarked, as he flddled-wlth a button 
on his coat, that he had read that a secret transmitter could be 
built right into a button. Others made similar remarks and everyone 

. seemed to be fully spooked. Elpidio INTEJIIAN was observed watching 
everyone closely tc see their reactions. The Amb said that the 
imperialists play very dirty and have some very refined gadgetry, 

■ He said that care should be taken that names are not mentioned in 
sensitive conversations and reminded everyone that the telephones 
were not to be trusted. According to L-9, it is assumed that all

• Embassy phones are tapped, A

c. At the same meeting Guillermo^RUIZ spoke out a couple of times, 
saying that "this hriSuSy“l?rnot functioning properly." He suggested 
that the staff should,-begin clipping newspapers in order to set up 
personality files on .Mexicans — these files should show their

. activities, attitudes toward Cuba, and similar detail. APARICIO 
said he was not in favor of the idea, that it would take up too 
much time, that the staff is too small for such doings. The Amb 
then spoke out in favor of RUIZ and squashed APARICIO as he seems 
to enjoy doing (L-9 says the Amb doesn’t like APARICIO — the feeling - 
is mutual), Once the Amb had taken P.UIZ* sido everyone else fell into 
line, L-9 has noticed that RUIZ is outspoken and that he seems to 
get bls way most of the time, thateven the Amb senis to bo afraid to 
cross him. ”' ~

d. At the same meeting the Amb announced that a limit of 600 foreign

. .i. SECRET p-6079
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at^erits wbuld?.te In Cuba onetimeon scholarships and that

. the shouli bc qutte frankvlth would-be ^hocados" — telling 
. them that thtdr chance.? of getting afreoeducationin Cuba'are 

- -slim’,; Only In ,e<c.^ should stuHehts be eiibburaged
/when they show up'-roquedtijigscholarships. The restriction seems: 
to be ecbnpidc ~ 1-9 feels tha^^ a very small number for a

.:countiy tbe slte of Cuba. ,L ' ■ ' .

i .. at/theCnieetingfof Thursday, 26 March,- a? translation of a recent
. .article-<»lAreWppli^^^^ electronic ^vesdropping waa-.

a.3<tSafa^j£i&t’:,aftr^)dtte^ built ih- a spacenolarger
than a lump of sugar. .'the Arab refiirided those present , that if the 
li^erialists bre willing to disclose this ranch information bn their . 
methodsand abilities ip the field it must be.concluded 'that they 
have even^ffore fancy things up their sleeves which they are hot

. talking abqiiti iheAribf ;sdid<that'each person in the Stbassy should 
keep tri his own work and riot inquire into that of the others (con- 
partmentatipn) and said that he was not satisfied with the gatherings 
and bull sessions at the entrance to the Embassy where too much was 
being said and too nuch was beirig seen by too many ~ these sessions 
would have' to stop — it is nobody’s business who coines to visit the 
Embassy. At this .point Rogelio RODRIGUEZ and Buenaventura REYES 
spoke up and sail they had seen a "tube moving behind a curtain in 
a house across from the consulate." (THIS IS PROBABLY A DISCOVERY OF 
A LTEWWE. CAMERA) It Mas agree! thet people coming to the Embassy 
.are probably being photographed. The Amb then told ths folloJ/ing

> stozyj "Don’t forget the case of the textile vendor who went to the 
^American Embassy for a visa. They refused to give him a visa — .

told him that he had visited the Cuban Embassy. Then they proved 
it to him by showing him a picture of himself entering the Embassy 
here. He was really shocked’" (DON’T KNOW THE BACKGROUND OF THIS 
TALE— CHECKING),

It was announced at this 26 Mar meeting that/?eHpe\LLAGOSTERA will 
not be returning to Mexico. He will remain in Habana ,to work at 
MINREX, —-----------------------------

Cfll.xAX ;
Some concern was shown at the meeting about the disappearance of 
"Lieha?/who ha d left at noon Wednesday and had not returns!. (L-9 
said that he thought she was now back to work — probably took off 
on a Holy Week bender in good Mexican fashion.) . j

On 21 March L-9 briefly saw a nan with a pockmarked face and several 
days’ growth of beard in the Embassy — about 30-3^ years old. He 
heard someone call to him: ARAGON. No further details.
On 21 March a man named Jorg e^^H^-frcPL the San Ignacio Textile 

plant in Puebla called and askel for Nico GlkClA. RUIZ seemed sema- 
"what' dfsturbed~that COGHAL had called Nico and impatiently told
the girl taking the call to inform COGHAL that Nico was not in 
(He was still in Cuba at the time)

L-9 turned over the FRANCO-CALVERTI let see item 2,k, L-9 CR 
covering 20 Mar meeting) to MIRABALCXMtRABAL, seemed to feel he 
had a hot potato, on his hands, was very uncomfortable and even a bit 
scared and said, "I’ll have to discuss this with the Ambassador." 
(L-9 notes that ?CGUBAL not at all like his_
predecessor AZCUE who was the epitome of saLt continence and control.
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1-9 finds this interes ting. sines. AZCUE was not a CccrauriiSt and
, . ' MIRARAL is. — the' C-n-i-ur, iji.t is. reallyi the weakling in: spite of • ■' 

all tie; strength that supposedly cases from knowing that Marxisni
■ Leninisjeis right)' ____ . ?.. - - - ; > '■ ;; - r’-. ■

k, APARICIO will soon be giving a lecture in OJorella, Michoacan,

1* . 31 torch^the 'Amb,;^ and L-9visited ths "Jose Marti"
. . School where, they were shown all around and given

‘ VIP treatiaenta'-As, sooften happens, L-9 "upstaged''. APARICIO^ tgr . .
.getting most of the attention. The Arab seaned to enjoythisj - .

■ APARICIOdidn't,?' < j ' -

m, The Cubans-flight of Monday 30 Mar returned to MexicoR after 
take-off owing to mechanical trouble. -

• - ... -. ■ ■ .
£. ~tThu^TPHT~ (check manifest for full name), jew Algerian Anb to

- Cuba was in„.town a few days ago on his way to^Habana, L-9 was the 
landholder-because of his French. 2 was angry at the delay he had 
experienced; in the US when the Mexican Embassy took a long time to 
issue him a transit visa. He said that Algeria will soon establish 
diplomatic relations with Spain and then it will not be necessary

. to transit the bo and Mexico to get to Cuba. Relations with Argentina 
and Mexico will also be established soon, Argentina first, Mexico ' 
within 3 months. The delay is due to financial considerstidns — it 
costs a lot to open nw Embassies. Brazil will be put off until 
later. Z had his choice of 3 countries - the US, Czechoslovakia, or

: Cuba — chose Cuba and seems to be very pro-Cuban, Speaks excellent
1. . French, some English, He left for Habana nxr3£ixi£an and on 30 Mar three

other Algerian diplomats went to Habana. While Z was at the airport 
on 23 Mar waiting to leave he saw an .American couple and told L-9 that 
these same two wore watching him in New York, that the man was "surely 
a KUBARK agent. They are everywhere these days."

' Sen**/

o. L-9 has one supposedly "classified" document in his care — because 
he has a lock on his desk. (MKTRAP brought up the occasion when

- APARICIO gave him tMi document some tine ago). It deals with a .
Mexican named yftUIZ^Astaneda who i^asenatorand is president of ■ 

,f*~th'e'fdrel'gn.xS.atio;i3 committee~of the sena£e^He went on the inter
; parliamentary trip to the UoA^ecentlv. it is~a letter from "APARICIO 

tb~Habaha about RC, saying that RCj/ould like to give lectures in Cuba 
but does not dare ask permission of the' sebatS'arid~LOPMZ Mateos to make 
the trip. In the letter APARICIO says that RC said that Mexico will not 
vote for Communist Chinese admission to the UN in order to avoid in
curring the displeasure of the IS.

p. The Embassy is buying three new Ford cars — a Galaxie, later a 
Fairlane, still later a Ford 200. On 2h March L-9 gave Sr. Paniagua 

r, । '7 of Diplomatic Sales, Ford de Mexico, a check (No. 21031!*) payable to
£* jl Ford Motor Company E.S.O. by the French American Bank, 120 Broadway,

New Tork 10, N.Y.-It was purchased at the Banco del Atlantlco, S.A,— 
was for $ 13^0 US, down payment on the first car, '

I . a .^Barrera-/fnu T of the chess team (incorrectly given,as Herrera in item 
£.£- ‘-1'’ " - ~2,b, of'the last CR covering 20 Mar mtgTAis. a. newspaperman with the

*' • paper Revolucion, He does not play cness, is apparently the political 
’ ’ control; officey for^the' tfiiSfl Team cane back triumphant~from Saltillo

’ SECRET ■ .
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ch ,1.Aprilr ahd 33 lodged at the Hotel Regis. Host.will .leave 

' . for Canada to play a natch' there — leaving jyldiy, 3 April. - 
~ Team" wiii'havp:early breakfast with &e Amb that Soniing at the

Embassy. BARBERA-got a.cable reading thusly: SAAO 14 2&i . ’ .
CPR OC F Moareal-22 Meeting Plane Hotel Reservation simple’ but 

.inconvenientactftfs host fourth to twelth stop if yon prefer will 
arrange Date fourth fifth instead of original dates. Koss. ■ 

' (REPORTS? TO CH3ADE3 FOR ACTION). C/.O4. 'O' •% k/Vfw. . '

.: r,' TeresafPFOENZAretumed acting like she was coning back to work 
jherj-^s.^prt. contained a notation "Para reintegrarse a su cargo”

Ibut this' was justwindoir dressing, a sop to her to. make her feel
. / happier while she packsup ^o leave. She is going to. return to Cuba 
V within about six weeks, L-9 does not know what her job will be there.

. I She reported that food In Cuba is much better, she seemed quite
' | optimistic abput things there. She got together with APARICIO for 
/ about an hour and talked over many things with him. (MKTRAP caught 
/ some of this). She made no mention of the RODRIQUEZ Alfonso trial 
[ in talking to L-9.

s. f Teresa told L-9 that a.friend had told her in Cuba about Fidel 
\ CASTRO's intervention when Raul ROA tried to get L-9 transferred 

cut of Mexico about a year ago. CASTRO said to ROA: "If L-9 is 
doing a good job there in Mexico, why are you taking him away?" 
This ended the matter as ROA naturally agreed with Fidel. (L-9 
heard exactly the same version of the conversation some time ago 
froa his sister-in-law who contacted Fidel on the matter).

ap;

According to Teresa, ROA's decision to let L-9 take time off for . 
painting was due to ROA's fear of incurring Fidel's displeasure 
again in connection with L-9. .

Teresa haten^ROA, Calls him "ese pequeno de Roa" and says that 
ROA spoke; very harshly about Amb Hernandes Amas — calling him 
an idiot and "even worse things." She said ROA had used the 
expression "comemierdss" to refer to the Amb. j

elipe ROJAS^is acting unnaturally. He now asks lots of questions 
hereas-he used to be very quiet and unassnsing. L-9 said to B:

"If he is ours, you better get word to him to slow down before 
people get too suspicious." B: "Maybe he's working for the Mexican 
Government. " L-9: "Dien you'd better tell the Mexicans!"

is not a very likeable person. .Uses rough language. He
tows His "diplomatic eVfran having majored in diplomacy in

school but his knowledge is technical. The Arb doesn’t like him. 
feels that A is a bit of a lambiscon (boot licker) and is not 
sincere.

x. - Mexican senator ARAGON has been very nice to the Cuban chess team. 
- The Amb has noted this with pleasure and has decided to put on the 

charm and win over ARAGON — is going to send him a box of fine 
cigars and invite him to dine at the Embassy.

y. It will be recalled that sone months ago Cap. RABEL Nunes tried 
to contact L-9 In Mexico, L-9 was instructed to reoort this to . 
the Amb — which he did. He also wrote to his, sister-in-law about



' the:lxti>ia»t and she wrote back teillng/hia he had done the 
right thing to report this approach to the’Ahi). 1^9, fe^-that ■' 
tife. incident is hicely covered .-and will? serve- to show that he . 
cannotbe recruit^evsin hy bld ani vriry cldde

NiCbJJircia is hack ~ seass to ba hanging arotml Mexico City*

SKTT MEKTiNG: 10 April*
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EEMlRANDUM FDR THE RECORD

'Lawrence F. Barker

J SVBJECT Meet^*^^ H ; ;‘ / ■ ;

J 1. ‘ A'neet^lgrwas held with.L^9 from 2000 until;2235 hours co 10 April — 
£n B's_car, parked in three different locations'ijri tho Lenas- Dis.t^

<2.- /L^^wasjna^ejaTOre.fq^-'jthe’idn^ a LIMW-lntercepted letter ■' ■ ■.— 
>hich j although;dhted. July 1963 And ■ malled to - Ambassador HERNANDEZ Ainas in 
August, had just jcb^g..^r^-ght •sl^^l.t ^adrbeen mlalayedIn our, file room; ■ 
This letter?, fr^iAii; L-9 to the Ambassador for accepting
doilaro.- frra, t^ ;Reyb^ them to support counters.

. revolutionaries such as his (L-9's) brother. the letter goes on to criticize 
L-9's sister-ln-lAwrand speaks of "nepotism in’full socialism." It had been 
expected thatL-9 Would be upset by this, but when B informed himof the gist 
of the denunciatiobhe said, "That is fine. This sort of thing actually helps 
me. Any reference to my sister-in-law is good since everyone knows how close 
she is to Fidel and this serves to enhance my protection." In short, L-9 was. 
not the least bit disturbed about the denunciation. Fils copy of the letter 
will be filed with original of this ®.

3. L-9 reported as follows: .

a. The telephones at the Etabassy have recently been "all mixed up" 
and on 7 April a phone company worker was at work an the pole at 
the Embassy corner trying to straighten things out.

b, L-9 has gained points with the Embassy by his smooth work in 
acquiring the new Ford Galaxie'-sedan which has been ordered. (He 
requested that we-refrain from tampering with this car since it 
is identified with him and any "bugs" or other gadgetry which 
might be planted and discovered might point to L-9)

c. The Embassy Cadillac is on the fritz. The automatic transmission 
is broken, having been allowed to run dry. It will cost l|,000 
pesos to make the necessary repair or replacement.

d. The Bulletin of the Cultural Department has not appeared recently 
because the Embassy does not have sufficient money to publish it.

e. On 3 April sone woman with a name like Nora BOWL (phonetic) called 
the Etabassy asking about the chess team and explaining that she 
likes chess. No further detail.

f. JDRRIN is no longer so nervous, has calmed down noticeably.

g, Nico GARCIA seems to be in a very happy mood these days.

h, L-9 recently ran ir.to the Mexican leftist journalist Rosa .CASTRO 
in a books tong. She, said that the K^cican writers Carlo-VVUENTES'

^-k^?'Ferr.and<y^'-?.'ITFE hath returned frc^theJ^SR^digturned" but 
that they were keeping their views to themselves and had told only

-i- SECRET
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a very few personn stout their disllluslonnent, It seems that they 
did hot flnd vhat th<7 expected in* Russia -- it did not live up to

; advance billing -1 and. both were affected by the attitude of the 
pebple who. seemed ^beater down and morose, certalriiy not nearly"as

' gay and full of Ilie ah^the Mexicans,
■- ■./-•••■' . - ■

. 1'. On 6 April\th.aaJgg£<®Fg|Cg5^ (mentiched in-an. earlier CR)
•. »|as at tHe ^h.a.ssy”^a.inA'dsalir:g with Aparicio, L-9. pyerheard bls.

..* cementing ph the fact that Ramires andRamlrez-bf tne newspaper ElDia 
had i*gohe over*1 <to> the.RRI and that Arellano Belloc was having trouble. 
placihgjhis ©wh material in the newspaper Nbvedades, . j

\ \ '■ ' . ’. , • ' .. I
. J, There was no staff meeting on h April, L-9 beliey.es this was due to 

. ’the probabil ity that .staff manbers would discuss Brazil i f they got 
_ together, When the Ambassador does not want to discus's a natter he 

endeavors to insure; that the staff will not get together^ i
. •r' ' ‘ ’ I

k, On 7 April the Ambassador asked L-9 for ideas on redecorating ths 
downstairs salons of the Embassy* speaking of the need for new 
curtains* etc, (If- this redecoration is to extend to the offices or 
living quarters it may give us an opportunity to extend our audio 
surveillance of the Embassy), 1

1, On the night of 7 April L-9 and the Arab went to an exposition of Dutch 
art at Bellas Artes,. The Amb got into a cozy-conversation with the 
Yugoslavian Ambassador-but L-9 does not know what they discussed 
although He believes they were on the topic -f Brazil since he over
heard the Yugo Amb telling Hernandez Armas that it was bad that "there 
is no Ambassador there,” Hdz Armas also spoke with Gorostiza at this i' 
affair -- just a handshake and a fav words,

m. On 10 April Aparicio left for Morelia* Michoacan, to deliver a I-
lecture, presumably at the University, | •<

n. On 8 April, about 1300 hour's* a Cuban, age about hO, wearing glasses* 
came by to see Aparicio was attended by Felipe Rojas, This man, who 
drives an old car, picks up propaganda material for distribution in 

- barber shops, ,

o, On 8 April the group Of physicians who had bear attending a conference 
in Montevideo, Uruguay, and who had just returned to Mexico in transit 
to Habana asked for and received 5-day extensions on their Mexican 
transit visas,

p, Ch 2 April a Chilean musician named favid SENDERO was at the Cultural 
Departepnt butA pari ci o would not deal with him. He is tall, heavy 
build. Apparently wants Ugo to Cuba,

q, (h 7 April Aparicio was talking with a Costa Rican, naturalized 
Mexican, named (fnu) BERMUDEZ Romero, about 1000 hours, Bermudez 
arrived from Cuba about two weeks ago. He was trying to get hold 
of a copy of "Che" Guevara's book of Guerrilla Warfare,

r._ At about 1030 hours 7 April a xgyny. Mexican writer named. Fernando 
/yCtJERO Cortes visited Aparicio,-He is trying to peddle KTa novela 

^~for publication in Cuba but has no talent,^ --------

SECREI
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s« On :£he;niett of 9 April n croup _faomthe Cuban &d>as9y In Rio • 
,. arrived -- Jlfltiinal CfSlirey.  ̂ women, 3 children. ■ ’
. They a,U. fir-1. ..:x.r j ' v:. SJotir^ohsv-ItiiVC
-the airport..nJ rot. then ^^di!W’'dcwH\at- the;- Hotel; Agnes. EKyxjQf -

■ Mendez-EKES tbli L-y thatbren. dxgignaitedtas^^^^^ Ao g*
J^tUgal Counselor IK;:1 Id tv^.TuTnjably. would not be . going tthere'

• . iSiiS^She'.TO • Wniiez informed the' ghbu^/that-he did not
..wilt any of them’making contact with friends' or relatives in Mexico .

/ .City.— this appeared to beaded at oneof the wcreeh who hadsald; < 
. " GtRat! she-iia.d'‘relatives here and-would like:to phone theou Thia women • 

-can''eaMiy. beid^ fjx>in the others as she has extremely7 fit _ 
l^s> -^ app^ftjiitly some sort of disease. Mendez told then, that no-one. 1. 
Was tp:be|a-fit>wed to separate from the groi’p for any reason--he

_ seemed to be .seine, sort of 'security control officer for the group. 
He was quite upset' that there would be no plane before Sunday 12 
April. Speaking of the Brazilian sitaiatlqh he said that it made no 
difference whether. Cuba and Brazil maintained diplomatic relations a Ince 
in any event Brazil would vote with the Organization of Anerlcan States 
against Cuba. L-9 reported that the Embassy was not pleased to have to 
foot the hotel bill for this group in view of the shortage of mcney 
for such incidental expenses.

t. On 9 April Josefint^OMZALEZ de VBASFCA. wife of the Vice President 

.gf the National Bank of Cuba, came by to see L-9 who has known her 
for" sate time' — both are artists. L-9 took her in to see the Amb 
and in the ensuing conversation the Amb made the following remarks!

It appears that the military junta in Brazil will not break 
relations with us right away but they can be counted cn to

. vote against us in the OAS. '

There are many Korean war veterans in Brazil who influence 
things against Cuba.

Brizola is our one hope. He is decisive and audacious.

Chile has a well organized labor movement. In Brazil most of 
the people are farm workers and they lack* political preparation.

• v. The same day, 9 April,.L-9 went with Josefina GONZALEZ de VILASEGA 
to visit Xavier GUERRERO and his wif^Clara Porset de GUERRERO. Also 
present at this affair:/Sra/'Victoria?D^ LA CRUZ, a Cuban cardiclogist, 
close frlend-jof-tbs^dfa-of-a^‘SX!^-aauf ROA — she is in Mexico cn her 
way to San Salvador and Colombia . Clara PORSET spoke about the trial 

“ In Habana of Marcos RODRIGUEZ Alfonso — said she remembered him when 
he was in Mexico in the old days and that he was such a skinny, non
descript fellow she was surprised to learn later that he was an 
imperialist spyj that it was not until the Czechs began to follow him 
in Prague that it was learned that he was contacting foreign embassies, 
that he must have been working for CIA; that Fidel CASTRO has managed to 
set the record straight; that it appears that Faure CHOMON was trying 
to create division in the ranks of the revolutionaries.

v. While here. Josefinafi6?;ZALEZ de VILASECA also yisited with Jose CHAVEZ 
Morado, Mexican Communist painter. ‘ ’
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; ' SECRET ; ' ■■ '
■ ' w. Exposition will be iraupnrwted at the .

■ ' ■ / school at Avenida Ejercito National
: 5??» '“Ber the direction of Shta* Maria de la Lui AMATA. A 

. . . young nan came to the -Embassy a few days ago to pick up books, .
. ' <■' -fphotos^ imps,jete*,-about Cuba,

x, The following cable arrived at the Embassyrecently: . ; . .

: : . < : HB856.Habana L9 29 112? AM ; ' v

~ ; LIC. GUSTAVO ESPINOSA WRITES, QUE KI ESPOSA TIENE AUTORIZACIOH
- - . X PASAJE AVIC?i PARA CUBA. SU AMIGO I pOMPANERO,. , ,y; -—

' A; DR. CARLOS RAMIREZ CCRRIA
■/ '' '/ ' ' ' ' ■ ■ ' :
; y./ Dra^WERRERA Eranvutt j la .Planning to return to Cuba soon to reside

He doesn’t sroffo be very happya\>out this and his wife Is just 
about terrified at the prospects. . |

h. L-9 turned over a number of publications (Bohemia, etc.) which will 
be pouched to WAVE. ; j

5. L-9 wa aksed about peenf/sOTFFf who had cane up on MKTRAP traffic. 
He said he had met her but that’she spent most of her time talking with 
Aparicio. He began to speak to her in French but she switched to Spanish 
which she doesn’t handle top well — this led him to believe that she doesn't
speak French tod well either. L-9 felt, was not sure, that she was on 4 
photo-journalistic jaunt to Cuba and might be working for Paris Match.! 
~-------—:-------£ ------------------------------------------ a

6, On the off chance that. HumbertoTGARCIA (Cuban friend of Celia SANCHEZ 
who Is in Mexico ostensibly_id recover from asThra- and who has been passing 
jllmsalf"offas anti-Castro)lmJght be the mysterious new,AIEN'05-1 case officer 
"Julf^n^" L-V was asked to describe him: Short, blonA hair, blue^y^/oThis 

-sZiunS like "Julian,1’ Address: Bahia Corriente 69-3, Esquina Ejercito Nacional 
(Will get the LIFIR^ on him tc take a picture for forwarding to WAVE),

7, L-9 was in good spirits throughout the meeting but got a bit queasy 
toward the end, perhaps from smoking one of the cigars he had earlier presented 
to B. . , ' i

8. Next Meeting: Monday, 20 April,

I
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’3 February 1964

' SUBJECT;: -

FOR THE RSXRD ’ ‘ ■

Lawrence. F. '.Barker- ... - ■ < ■

Meeting with. LxTANILwo, .30 Jan 1962:

\ MICROFILMED 

huu £ J I3ob

ppCM.CRb.GKn. .

' 1. A -Meeting .with'L-9 took p'ac* from 201-0 until 211:5 hours. 30 Jain
196U at the safe-apartment. 1-9 ws in surprisJr.giy good spirits, .showed 
hone of his usual depression. . . ,

2. L-9 reported on the following:

On Saturday 13 Jan at tho usual E-baney staff meeting, several 
new assignments were passed cut. A "three month plan" was 
announced and curing this period staff members, in addition' 
to their usval duties, will. prepare .special reports on several 
topics. Raul AFARIflO will do a report on the National University 
physical plant, student help, activities, ways in ^ilch the Cuban 
govem-rnnt car. exert hifl’. .:ee, etc. L-9 will do a similar report 
on the L’.aticnnl Institute of Fine Arts (Bellas Artes). Dra. 
MAQ’AK? will.do a report cr, countries which have diplomatic re
lations with Cut-. — '•--’phosi ring hew contact with representatives 
here in Lexica of such countries may be parlayed into something 
more worthwhile for tho ’-'-s;ro government. Rogelio RODRIGUEZ was 
given an assignment ns Political Reporting Officer. -

£

I

Z/*1 0 .5

■ .jrB ,6^ -

. At this meeting uuill^rr.o "-'"7 of the Commercial Office — who has 
recenLly been emerging as a fanatic.?] Fidelista — spoke out about 
the recent accord between t>"C5H and Cuba, saying that it was 
convenient for the U3f'. to keep on the good sida of Cuba and thus

b

c,

d

4*/

Arras, scr-.ewhat taken ab.
?e'< of the imperialists

language
Ambassador HERNANDEZ 

pointed out that the
relationship between the UiSF. and Cuba is based, above all, on the 
highest*’principles of international friendship.

Last Wednesday (2? Jan) a Soviet official, Boris T.r RUDENKO, visited 
tiie Cultural Department and- spo’.-c with APARYuIIJ. and L-9;—t^9 took 
pains to "’co a good Communist" during this encounter. (This con
versation was picked up by M/trap) RUDENKO was also at the heste of 
Horacio FLGEES Sanchen cn the 23th after the Marti hanage’ session
at the Cubes. Cultural Ii

A Bolivian wcr.an — nr 
Hotel Cxfor’ with 7 c:
h^band r

VZAALBA — was recently at the 
ing to go to Cuba to join her 
ves she has gone on to Cuba.

On 17 January Cuban delegates to the CE?AL Conference visited the 
One of these delegateSj

fceaoved froa Projecl//^^'

condi ticn

by

r.icaro t in Cuba, sold that only 12 engineers I 
Cf th-”-?, a man named (fnu) FiiESILIA ■;

job alt!.o’..gh he is physically in poor 
.-peci^ici'ly, and technicians throughout 

a hir? t nc with the decimal system used '
The delegates said that •



:.3t&

e ; W gahO Inchaustcg-ii tnld. 
other dcy thnt-50 hdr&exi'.al*

, On.23 'January Oscar OOfCEPJId'.wa: 
nailpan arrived with a- lelt?? C& 

• was fren Lic'.JIIAZ Oxy--?• — -ic: 
evil eyb'sj the .envelope'h&d 2TAZ ■'

B* On 29 Jah 'a Venezuelan wen?.!! 
Embassy. - She was 3,tnying. at 
was try jng to-sell exnib it id: 
y Crimen" which had .born’ f:'r
bnfor •overrj'.‘»r.t
labelling the film as oi 
said, that she. planned co

film w
.’.on

h, A young Cuban doctor, car 
trying to return to Cube,

1. . The Marti cor.-.enoratlon. at 
' of reoule showed up. T’.e s;

APAnlLj.0, Gaston .u'X/0, ■’—* 
Gomez.

3

Pl

k,

Embassy,

"revealed" that she h 
who got tired of rec'-

Cultural Cepartment. J.i 
Later on he spoko with Re-.:

The Brazilian-Polish Eng 
to Cuba. This ran (ERfU 
serious."

n

e* to

'-ip in the Embassy the 
c.! "cleaned out" of MINREX,

hliiigat the gate whenthe 
: Ambassador, This letter 
R said, "i saw it with 
’ ns» on it^"

rsrna' 1EJARANP came to the1.
•-j virreyes, Room h02. She 
to a film entitled "Twist

■:j:7.uela and shown only twice 
if. prohibited future showings, 
5'.;ial tendencies." BEJARANO 
Led about a week and would also 
?s in an effort to sell the 
'reducing it. She was told that 
is vena. ;

TLES, is in Mexico City and 
ne Embassy on 2? Jan and has

f

I

After the affair at ^th 
the home of Eormcic/'il 
not want to go~?cr sc: 
place, L-9 saw that hi

says that .’^ORES is ( 
Raul PERELEl ir/nlsc posfioly
Several days ego Ina

Mexican i 
is direct 
corner of

sec. to

\'Z*

1

r

on 28 Jan
Xst? oute/was a big success . A ; 

wor<- Emmaneil CARBALLO, Raul 
ihnchez, and Ermilo ABREU

/'V* V
« n. group of those present went 1 

of Bellas Artes. CARB AL 10 did

lot

to

f ro-.m to L-9. While at FIORES 
"Raulito" seemed very interested 
sber of questions about him. L-9 
ho'-.o.isxual, (LIENVOX shows that

de 1 RANGO came to visit the 
onpanijd by the brother of the 
he rj.ksi a dancer. She said she 

stmilo located at Monte Ararat, 
• rllaco. She woulH like. to go to

lade, a Honduran, visited the 
«.a at Peubla 13 5ur 3307-13, 
I.'lEZ and told L-9 afterwards.

' net at the airport has gone ob 
ry correct, does not say much,

•n off at the airport, Oscar CONCEPCION 
; fired on orders of President D3RTICOS 
■'.-pert;' that a famous international 
.era’’ intornaelonal) was working at the 
■ for r3sr:oral conduct."

a:
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s

r

x

I

-As Teresa -FB02CA was leaving A?A 
- letter addre.ssdd to D-lXTICT-S. Ie 

< warned. hih’ not- to tell anyone. A
DORTIOIS.' ' ' 7 -

9 gave her. a personal 
। told L>9 . about , this but, 
HO "is a close friend of

t

On Wednesday and Thurrds;

who can’ seem, to-get a:

(2? and 30 Jan). DRBIETA,: ah employee ’ " 
was .tripling do out the ’ikidsP wh6

.UIS, COA’CEPCION, and GARCIA but- . 
hi ng done and only succeed inmessing 
be disgusted. • '

Guillermo 3UI2. has been sho 
politically in staff ’ neet'n; 
partisan, of tie Castro rcgl

hi-self to be quite aggressive 
He appears to be a violent .

f

I. 
r 
t

down in the dtr.ps and
to Dra 
and Me

CHADO. The A:x
‘cod don’t g-t ale

Feline ROJAS, Mexican err 
hardies distribution of C 
Embassy — has been-given
only earns abou 
COULD BE BOUCT

6C?

sive than before, has recently been 
?n sp*.--'ing a lot of time talking 
ador told Dra. MACHADO that MIRABAL

eyas of the Cultural Section — who 
stro propaganda to people who visit the 
a desk in the Cultural Section. This man 
<-305 per nonth. L-9 SAYS THAT ROJAS: 
LABLE’ Ho is about 28-30 years old.

she Flight marry Jesus SOTf 
SOTO is sene sort of leade

26 Jan a gro\rp o.
visit to the Embassy, 
Hanuel i VF.BNO Sanche:

fren Cuba. There is some talk that 
in Cuba, although she is much older, 
— peri:.':pc a labor leader there.

e acrobats paid a courtesy 
of this group said that Senator

world seen b? going to China.

On Monday 27 Jan Dolores
she hen

that D,

to go to the 
, She cor.e w: 
.rlasjaddr' to 
Ordaz and An’

Ar.o. See appeared t 
been invited to Cuba 
Fidel C’STBO again. 
Insurcenten fyr 72^.
An Are; 
in the

set' a new
that if they let this 
wants to do) it woull 
the sar.? thing to get

Sore youngsters from a 
vfylcsr?/ have been tr;

.dent us
‘o. 266-3, Cole 
.on is V?* '- '

to

s an

(I

..•A -.ns at the Embassy. She said 
the Johnson-Lopez Mateos

5'KEo, divorced wife of a former 
~rTrero’-miuirtTyj Dolores said 
"J,'MMGZ Arras are great friends 
: •■.•hi--h DIAZ Ordaz sent to the 
'"{■I that Victor RICO Galan had 
• h*d not. She wants to interview 
i Ar.irlcan citizen,lives:
•Ir..i:it C?e_jdeiiyhter•. Ma. Teresa 

a 3%-imr.ing- champion, has been 
t his plan to swim from Cuba to 
d. APARICIO remarked to L-9

Cuban to make this swim (as he 
suit in thousands of Cuoans doing 

and. MKTRAP have picked up

■o ilO

0.

the "Hovi.mlento Cultural 
Ish good contacts with the 
u^, phone 23^2u-39. The 
:cr.e 21-17-63, address A vend da 
:r. The Subsecretary of 
phone 13-36-73. They had 
‘July 1963 nas proof of the



extent of their love for the Cus'.h people." L-9 doea hot' - 
know much about this, group, feels it J ears’investigating® . ■

3. L-9 asked 3 to get hin a book About the painter Arshile-GORKI® This 
■book is published by the kbltney-Mus'i’C:: cC ;;wrican Zrt, The Macmillan Cospany^ 
New York, 19^7® It -willibe " ordered fron HQS separately,

4® The meeting had to be cutshort since -3 had to go elsewhere to meet and 
assess an.agent prospect who was planner 1 to l^avs Mexico City the next morning® 
Accordingly, it was agreed that anoth/r h..^ von..: be held on Tuesday h February 
at 2000 at the safe apart-sent, L-? will be-paid hi’ January salary at that time®
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. . ' . 6 February 1961* • '

MHKIRANDUM FOR THE RECORD . . ' ( 7 ' , , . ' , '
FROM t Lawrence ?. Barker . I ^'CROFiLmeo-?

J Aubz 3 jyto 
SUBJECT j Meeting. sn th LIWHL-9> 5 Feb 6u I f.

POC'

■ 1, L-9 did not make the scheduled safehouse meeting’ of 5 Feb. An 
alternate meeting was laid on for 2000 hours at the Thiers-Gutenberg 
circle and he appeared on tine, Ha explained that at 191p hours 5 Feb 
as he emerged from a taxicab about five blocks from the safehouse he 
spotted AM-IE-1 standing nearby. L-9 immediately called out to him, "khat 
are you doing here? How about joining mo for a drink?" A XL IE was not in 
a very sociable rood so L-9 want into a nearby furniture stops to loo'c at 
some chairs and left soon thereafter, going uptown and moseying about for 
several hours before going home. It would appear that AXLIE's presence 
on Insurgentes Sur was not related to L-9's meeting with Barker, L-9 was 
told that he had done right to skip the meeting — he was somewhat upset 
since ha had never before missed a meeting.

2. L-9 was told that 3 would be out of tens during the coming ’reek 
and that he, I*-5, should make another foray into the general area of tho 
safehouse — perhaps have supper at Chaiupas at the corner of Insurgentes 
Sur and San Antonio — just in case someone might be watching him.

3. As the mee'.'->g was held in B’s car the LIERODE photos were not 
taken along. Backlog of these photos will be shown to him at the next 
safehouse meeting,

h. L-9 was shown a photo of INTE3IAN and wife ~ made a positive 
identification of these two. Said INTERIAX is a "police type" and very ’ 
probably has the cocos. Eis wife is often arovxd the kitchen at the 
Embassy. They have two young daughters. IXTERIAK is very friendly, a 
nice person. His wife is having some female troubles which INTERIAS told 
L-9 all about. L-9 was instructed to concentrate on TNTERIAN and be pre
pared to report on him at each subsequent meeting.

5. L-9 reported L'nas a Cuban physician named SILVAKIO had finally 
received his visa to return to Cuba -- he had been trying for several years 
to get back hone. APAHICIG helped him to get the visa. It was issued li Feb.

6. ^BOTOCA a Cc--.ur.ist from Northwest Mexico, and adherent of
Braulio MiLDGL’ATO, was in the Embassy on u Feb. He spoke with APARICIO. 
(KE7RA? should bring this up).

7. A Mexican named AVEuAHO (fnu) was in the Embassy u Feb trying to 
get a visa. . .

8, ; It was agreed that in any phone conversation with B, the
meeting peaces would bo termed “HE OLD FLACE (Thiers h Gutenberg), THE 
STORE (Reformat:: Altai), 7-.E fAUHAET (Safehouse), ’

9. N:aT '• Cpeq. To be initiated by B upon return from trip,



SECRET
• 2 March 1962t

■ MEMORANDUM FOR ■ THE' RECORD

FROM Lawrence.F, Barker

SUBJECT : Meeting with LI7Ai<H-9, 1 March 196h-'

J

(f

1. A four-hour twenty-minute meeting was held with L-9 beginning at 
2000 hours, Sunday 1 ■arch. The meeting took place at B’s homo with 3’s
wife handling the gate, ho security problem were noted excep
saw Eli de GORTARI in the vi
were both browsing in the same bookstore, .

L-9
y of the pick-up point — GORTARI and L-9

L-9 was in pretty good spirits. He reported as follows

Eanon^INOBAS 
plane of 1 Ma: 
Chile that ni; 
rbibassy, L-9 
hours, L-9 d< 
woman, looks ‘

rc:
nd children came in to ’.'exi on the Cubana

IBAS
:ht where he

scheduled to leave for Santiago, 
. take up a position in the Cuban

•lannod to 3fc him off at the airport about-GIRO 
cribed SI}:C3iC' wife as very cor.r.or., a "cheap"

The Ambassador of Guinea in Habana was at the
March — planning to go to Cuba on
He told- L-9 that 'no will 
formerly been in the ITO

soon oe goi:

present Anb, from Guinea in 
fit in well with the Cubans

b will 
Brasil

g

h

•bassy cn 1
he Cubara flight sane data, 
.ng to Ethiopia — had 
:e replaced in Habara by the 
— a man whom he feels will

L-9 is hoping to exhibit his Cuban engravings in Morelia, 
Michoacan before long.

A medical doctor named (inn
63, tel'

On 15 February the Ambassador (H

0 o, residing ’olanco

CARDENAo went on a trip to ??.co Toiuca 
down in the mud and they had to abandc:

Raul ;.. has sone so:
CABALLERO who is a close
Bellas Ar 
"what the

.stitute, APARICIO 
Pereira is up to."

attend the sta

nis in: crracxcn came

er. s dr. (fnu)
orucro .-_0?.xo oancr.es or tne
■cer.tly wondered aloud just

Ramon CL-.-h'CA "antoto has returned to
L-9, "I’ll see you in Habara."

The other day • 
complained tha 
never hapoer.el

A Cuban delegate to 
the Cubans plume of 
Barrera — L-9 not :

ox Ip February,

; a volieypoll game at tne ihaassy 
oTrs were Lircd — nso~?t 
I was a mason (albar.il),"

.••or.s sore of co.

le o: .e lo;

th;

ve be
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accrediting him ar Cybandel egate to the confermce. He planned .
■ to leave for.Rio that same night (1 Karch). Tois ran was. recently 

at a UXESOG.meeting in Paris. L-9-3UCGIbTEj "HAT ’’3 MIGHT •<TSH 70 
LOUSE THD;CS cP "OR THIS K;K D! BPJtZU pl HAVDu? SOMnOM CHALLENGE 
HIS RIGHT 70 REPRESDiT CURA THIS Di OF HIS NOT EAVDiG A VALID 
CREDENTIAL. . ■

■ /s , ,, fine Russian wite"^.'""H' 0 .who has come up on XK7RA?) recently 
\spoke at an affair at the Soviet Cultural Institute and a tall, 

°\thin Mexican, about 55 years old, did a SUPEP3 job (L-9 repeated 
this several tines) of ha^'assir.g RuLEiRO. 7-.e Mexican kept raking 
|T.-aarks from the Door which compared the Russian revolution un
favorably to the Mexican revolution — ho succeeded in winning a lot 

/of support frou persons present ana rule RULE.'.HC lock ridiculous.
/L-9 remarked, "If this man was yours, ha should bo congratulated."

. iRUPDiaO was nn<oie to •’peak at the Cuban institute — pleading in- 
Isufficient. tirr. L-p fe^ls that the hazing he got at the Russian 
{institute ray have haa scretnin.' to do with this. •

i. A In mid-"ebmaiy President LOPEZ Matecs dedicated several schools — 
I dependencinn of the UNAM — in the Tacubaya area. L-9 ’a: with 

J the AKbassadoi^'ar? on three occasions the Ambassador tried to 
A greet LM with as abrazo — he Was unsuccessful, all the president
(, would do ves give him a wave of the hand.

a. Dolores de la MORA has gore to Jalisco on an ext ended trip.

o. Enrique ALVAREZ K; and Alberto PEREZ Razo, both mem.b'rs of the
Cerite Rcvoluaiomrio As la Uuiversidad Michoacam (in Morelia)

both students -- visited the Embassy cn 27 February. That afternoon 
4!-’>■)*• 3?"’, rector ci the University of ’lichoacan, spoke with 
Raul APARICIO and incited APARICIO to give a lecture at the Univer
sity sone time in March. L-9 thinks it might be a good idea to 
harass APARICIO at this time.

p. On 10 Febt-aiy * *cn ''"TTCF, Cuban Ambassador to Japan went through 
Mexico. He grccuWi 1-/ effusively. L-> said that about a year ago 
.V.'TICH went to the E-.b-assy in i.bxi as ar. inspector of MIL'PEa and 
reca-r.ede'l Inter i". his report that L-p be '.aid off as "unnecessary," 
L-9 found this change of tune interesting. .’d.'TIC;: had heretofore 
considered L-9 not sufficiently revolutionary but now makes great 
efforts to prove his frie-.Whip.

q. Sra. rLMTALO, wife of a physician, was recently refused a visa by 
the American Embassy — sb:? says that this ’..us due to her close

■ association with ■’.r ’ -.ss„ior EmiL'DEE ..rr.as. .'.PAPIClu told L-9 
about this — AP.'.RICIG finds it strange that the American Embassy 
should know of the association.

r, Cn 2t Feb, at 1130 hours, Victor PLCEES Olea was in the Imbassv 
with APARICIO.

s. A Mexican Catcher (fa-ale) named C-rin^l RM.' L'^rnandea, who resales 
at Calle Earcelona 3, Tnt-efor 2j, Cole.-.(a~7u;rec.. 2has been
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recor^nde'd by the Cultural Departwent of tho rhbasoy for ■ '
a tenchi-. job in Cuba, APARICIO recormehded her on 20 Feb. . )

t{ L-9 attended an affair at the Soviet Embassy on .21 FebrjAxy — 
. anniversary-, of the Red 'Airy. A Mexican official named/IALEP.0 _

(
was there'— .spoke at-length with the Yrgoslavian Ambassador, . 
The Yugoslavian Ambossailor remarked that Antonio RODItlGUEZ,.a 
critic who writes for the magazine Sienpra had been discovered 
to be "not as friendly to the Russians as scr.e people think —

X that’s why he is rot here today." EODRIGUEZwas reported to be 
/.friendly to the Castro regime.

On 2)* February a short assembly was held at the Embassy to 
celebrate tho Grito de Loire and representatives of the. 
Gruno Jos<* hart' (the institute crowd) and the “scuela Joso 
Marti attended. ”o representative cane frsm the Escuela 
Republics de Cuba. (fnu) riLOE'.RES spoke fex* ths Crupo Jose 
Marti;

. Dr. Puben^P’.RPJA, c Poliyian physician, has been invited to 
go to Cu;>a by the Cuban Medical College.

, Dr, J'>anVl'RIIL'AS, a thorax specialise, was urgently invited 
to fly to Cuba by APARICIO. L-9 wa's inclined to believe that 
this tas not just one more doctox’ to lecture, but that sons 
important person in Cuba night be suffering from sone malady 
falling within CARDEMA5’ specialty.

, IHToRIW recently told L-9 that he is j.'x years old. (Tois jibes).

. Enrjpi^tnp.vg.-f.rv £s from Cuba — he saw Teresa
■ PROu.'ZA there at a party attended by 31MN Raul ROA and 

Joaquin fATvOi'E, among others. .

tf TLenzt C-c-vn, T^r-'.&a’s "lover," has returned frer. Cuba
J whers'she saw "' ■.*7iw~ Fie Teresa '"111 probably

k ’work ir. Cuba hut that she nay r.'ikc a trip to .■.r.xxo.a scon,

h’icc^'yGri js going to baptize his new son soon — name will 
possibly be "amilo. Rico '..us at the Mrxi airport cn 1 March,

>. Two w-*k:; ago, ft a w-ekly staff rz:eiir.g, L-9 "blew his top" 
when info’":el tv the litraxy he had .-.'.oved do-.c.i tail's -..•ouli 
have to ne wo'-i v.psvaaa*s ogajr. . a as was a ''controileu out— 
burst" — 1-'/ a'.- fLo it is a good idea to roar like a lion frw. 
tir.? to tlr.c 'o no-r -.e -will dare push hir. around. Tine A.-.bassador 
criticised 1-9 Cox' his st jtr.-.ents but latex* or. pitched in uni

• helped L-9 carry the bocks upstaii*s.

c. APARICIO doesn’t hart' a deck in his office (ti”S car.e up clearly 
on MrCriA?}.. Ch? d-eb that formerly in there was assigned 
to Teresa I If II "I-■. bv.t when she left the Coz-.-ere ial office o.’ the 
Embassy i:**<*po.-s?sed: it. APARICIO says he doesn’t need a d:.?k — 
it vTould just g.-t lorded ’.*ith paperwork (this car.e up cn l“r.?.l?, 
too). de wool! rather be free to get cut into the citv more 
often. . ■

dd. APARICIO and the ■•■’-"cssador are not getting along too well.
• L-9 rerxins as -vecysne's friend.



3. A couple of hoar? were tcken up in - going over LTpRCDn photos 
frat which L-9 »>ade mix' i’entiPications. . • . .

. b. L-9 was ask-d if he had ever seen Nahuel ?CCIH0 ("Barba'roja") . 
• or his wife — was shown photos. No ‘identification; .

$7Jt2?-9 was asked if !.e' knew that Gnar-» and' . \
Ju&r. yjV)TFW Podri,-uee wre, or had been, in town. No. ho r^owa 07136 
as -CHIN R0/i’3 right hand ran but has not seen him in Mexico recently* 
(Both arrived in Mexi 2o ?*b). . ,

6. L-9 is still shying .-vay from using the safehouse and seemed 
so at ease at B’s home that the next meeting will also be held there if 
security permits. NEXT hTBTLXG: Pick up on RefonrA in Lonas at 2000 
hours 10 Karch. . i .

?. L-9 turned over a large quantity of Cuban publications which 
will be forwarded to

8. No serious morale problens this tine -- of the h-plus hours 
spent on the meeting about one hour was devoted to general conversation 
designed to calm L-9’s nerves'. L-9 feels that the US is making serious 
mistakes in not taking a tougher line with C/.5TF.0 — he would have used 
the Guantanamo water incident as a pretext to "work Castro over" rather 
than back off and cut the water main.
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PBWJMEN/Trocurement of Art Materials for LTTAMIL-9
ACTION RCQUIRIO RUERtNOS

■iCHOflUi

1, It Is requested that the following art materials be procured'and 
pouched. to this Station for presentation,to LTTAMIL-9:

12 large tubes Permanent Pigments brand 
thickened oil, zinc white.

artists* oil color In sun

12 large tubes Permanent Pigments brand 
fast drying, pastose white.

artists* oil color, heavy

1 copy of an art book on Arshile Gorky
Museum of American Art by the Macmillan Company, New York 1957

published foi- the Whitney

2. The Case Officer tried to purchase the pigments in Arizona and California 
without success in December 1963 — most art stores stocked Grumbacher materials
or lower quality lines from Permanent Pigments If the desired Items cannot be
located at Headquarters it is suggested that KUJUMP could procure these items at 
Cincinnati, Ohio, where the Permanent Pigments firm has its factory. Box labels 
are attached.

3. If the book on Arshile Gorky is out of print it may be available from 
Lowdermilk's in Washington, D.C., or some used book outlet in New York City.

4, UTAMII>-9 apologized for the inconvenience caused by his request but
explained that he cannot obtain these items locally,
venience"

In passing on the "incon-
to Headquarters, the Station notes that this presents the organization

with rare opportunity to express gratitude tp L-9 for his valuable services

. Distribution: 
^2 - C/IrfHD w/att

2 - Piles

Attachment : 
As stated — box labels* CS COPY
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C Contact Report ~ Meeting with LTTAMIL-9 
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PERUMEN UTAMIL-9

There is attached a contact report covering* a meeting with

LTTAMHz-9 on 16 January 1964

Attachment t 
As stated

Distributiont 
u .2'~ C/WHD w/att 

2 - C/SAS w/att 
2 - COS WAVE w/att 
2 - Files

Er.-'.-/'
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. . . 20 January 1961*

. . MEJORANDiM TOR TH5 RECORD : . .

■ . V. FROM i Lawrence F. Barter . . . ’ ' ■ . .

, ^tfijECT i Meeting with LITAJdL-o, 16 Jan 6b > .

. 1. . .A Meetir-E was held with L-9 cn the night of 16 Jan. Pick-up was
made at the corner of Reforms and Altai (Lenas) and L-9 was driven to the 
vicinity efthe recently acquired safe apartment which will be used for* thia 
operation in “the f uture. Xhen he learned that the meeting would be held in 
an apartment he got a bad case cfnerves, said "I don't like this one bit," 
and came very close to refusing. Bnrker finally convinced him that this one 
meeting should be held there and tMt if, after talking things over, L-9 
did not feel safe there the place would not be used for further meetings.

. Hentered the safe apartment at 2017 and, L-9 showed up at 20h6. By this time 
■ he was' almost shaking, .Beginning by reminding L-9 that the two had always 

worked together well by being perfectly frank and open with each other, B 
proposed that L-9 state his reasons for being afraid of holding meetings in 
a safe apartment, after which B would state his reasons in favor of the 
proposition, at the end of which L-9 would be allowed to decide whether the 
apartment should be used in the future.

2. L-9 rambled all ever the rap, referred to his many meetings with 
his earlier C/0 Shrycck, sometimes two or three in one day, said he had 
absolute confldar.ce in B, but didn't trust other people, etc., eto. The . 
reasons for his allergy to 9?fehous*s did not becate evident so B began his 
spiel and held forth on the good points of the new meeting place — L-9 and 
B would never be together except behind these walls — could not be seen 
together — a corer story for. use of the apartment explained to the portent 
B's presence (she could be counted on to spread it around a bit)j there are 
two good looking women living in other apartments in the same building which 
could explain L-9's having entered if anyone knowing him were to see him go 
in (he is a bachelor)j the person from when the apartment is sub-leased does 
not know B'S name cr identity) B's ca:.’ would never be parked in front of the 
house, etc., etc. L-9 acknowledged all this but repeated his statement that 
he doesn't trust other pecple. Then it finally cane out, he was under the 
impression that the apartment was to be used by B for meeting numerous other 
agents apparently he could not conceive of our obtaining an apartment to 
use for meeting one lone agent. As soon as he was assured that he was the 
only agent who would be met there he calmed down and relaxed noticeably. In 
his mind's eye he had been seeing a penetration agent point out the apartment 
and causing it to be-watched by ch* opposition which would eventually catch 
L-9 going in. L-9 required B's; assurances three different times during the 
meeting that other persons would not be met there. This caused B to deliver 
a short course cn comparteentation and show L-9 that we would consider it 
folly to meet more than one agent in the uaso place. (For the record, it 
should be noted that agent DFCRIP nay be net there frets time to time — it 
is not planned that the apartment will be exposed to any other assets).

3. L-9 explained that he would have leave by 2200 hours since he had 
to go to the airport to meet an Polish techniciaM. He showed B two
cables racaivad bytne Embassy announcing that a "tecnico Pol ones" would
arrive by VARID cnl6 January and that the Ebibassy should meet him and arrange

^-^his travel to Havana on Cubans 20 Jan. L-9 was chosen to meet this man who 
- ” was obviously Rio asset EETIDB. . '

^-SECRET



b. L-9 reported on the following matters! .

_ a. ./An Embassy'-staff meeting was held on 2 January to.discuss
' ..&e-iMr fta£&^ held that day 'to celebrate the 5th .

• ••fuwiye^afy.' Revolution. . Ambassador HERNANDEZ"Antti .
J . askbd NIRo/GARCiA' why Ehma CASTfO didn't turh up. Nico*replied .

r that shB^MSs prcisbly in Acaptico — that Percgrlna ALONSO 
. > tpok/cai^.tb aea .that she got an invitation. It was announced 

- ’ that neither LGNEARDG Toledano nor Lazaro CARDENAS had showed
up ~ both had b*en invited. APARICIO said that Teresa FFOENZA 

’ ' told him that CARDENAS didn't case because his invitatlen was
. sent by mail instoid.cf being delivered by hand. The Amljassador, 

i . obviously miffed, said that between friends such protocol
should not be Required. -Other" invitees, particularly Crssunisto, 

. explained their absence by saying that it was not "convenient"
for then to appear at the Cuban Embassy. In review, th j 
Ambassador said that the noontime reception was a real success 
because'even GOR3TIZA from the Mexican Foreign Office shewed 
up. Ch the other hand, the evening reception was a flop and 
he, the Amb, did not agree that people should stay away because . 
it was not convenient to be seen around there. Be had a few 
•good words to say for L-9's skilful handling of the French
speaking guests, referring to "L-9, the Frenchman's friend."

i>. On 8 January L-9 beard over the interphone that someone named 
—. - Carof MILLER (phonetic) was being called into FERNANDEZ Roa's 

office-a't'1130 hours. . -

c« An IPN student n-'med FranciscoiAGUNNZ. camo to the Qibassy 
looking for Teresa FRCQiZA a few days ago. He Identified 
himself to L-9 by shoving his PCM credential No. 2262. Teresa 
was, of course, not in.

d.

h

A medical student who has hetes of going to Cuba to ctudy has 
been waiting six mon th-j for a Cuban idea, His name is 
AleJojpOHERO.
Lagaio^VILA *^isn croft who lives at Multifasillar Juares, 

D-U-201, has aent in a letter asking for a scholarship to 
study in Cuba. .; •

On 15 January a Mexican ns sod Tenas SORIANO brought 8<®a 
envelopes for the Ambassador, APXRICIXT,-and~PROENZA. He also 
carried a copy, ox' a book or pamphlet entitled "Yo A:uson and 
written by Demetrio VALLEJO, the imprisoned’ RR union leader. 
SORIAJiO took 15 copies of the Embassy bulletin with him when

left,he

At 
to

1125 hours on 9 JanDr.-CEYALLOS^ a frequent visitor, cane 
see APARICIO. '

At 1100 hours on 9 Jan a Mexican writer named Luisa Josefina
HERNANDEZ cane to see APARICIO. Her visit had something to do 
with the Literary contest being run by the Casa de Lae Americas 
in Cuba.

Teresa PROENZA has a ticket to go to Cuba on Monday 20 Jan 
(confirmed by LIENWY). .

SECRET
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• . . j, " A' Spanish Corrtunlst named Juan/REJANp told Teresa PROENZA
. . IX) signatures cn any pape* demanding

justi^fpr her.< She politely asked him not to doapb

k«:^ he underetAhds that Teresa id trying to
getaipesi^ ip Cuba arid that former-Ambassador PORTUDKDO 

.sorrow Involved in this,
1. A man named (fan) ^FO POCA. Communist fran Mewl call, B,C;, 

probably mixed up with Braulio MALDONADO, yas at the Etabaesy 
- on 16 Jah. L-9 does not know who he dealt with.

n.

P

Dra, MACHADO ie "going crazy" now that LITAMIL-7 is away on 
vacation. She recently pointed to a pile of papers on her desk 
and Said, "If;L-7 doesn't come back soar I'll die," L-9 says 
that this shows how important L-7 13 to the smooth functioning 
of the office. As an aside to B, he remarked, "You know, L-7 is. 
on our side," She is in Oaxaca on vacation.

Cn Saturday 11 Jan many of the Embassy staff were invited to 
a social afternoon at the Soviet Embassy — all the other 
Socialist Onbassies received similar invitations. The Jugoslavs 
were,conspicuously absent. L-9 noted that the Soviet Ambassador 
was .especially interested in greeting APARICIO, Those present 
played volleyball and chess or just sat around and visited.

Silvia DURAN was visiting the consulate on (he morning of 15 
Jan — talking with Buenaventura REYES, L-9 said, "Are you 
back with us, Silvita?” to which she replied, "No, you folks 
don’t love me anymore,"

The Embassy had a short ceremony In corznemoraticn of tha death 
of Melia — the Aibas jador, APARICIO, aad MIRABAL spoke.

f 
U

b

I

q. There will be an affair at the Cultural Institute on the 23th 
celebrating Marti's birthday. Photographs, will be exhibited 
and a few speeches will be made, Among tha soeakere will bo 
(fnu) MELO, Erndlo (Inu), APARICIO, and Ebsranuel CARBALLO.

... r. On Wednesday morning (15 Jan) L-9 and APARICIO visited tha
: / Sociedad Mexicana de Plant fl cad on. Thia was merely a csrtery

visit — no real business was transacted. (LENTOY shows this 
visit), 

" . . and other activities in 196n
5, In connection with the Literary Contest/of ths ^asa de Las Americas 

in Havana, L-9 reported as follows t

a. A number of people from Mexico are expected to travel to Havana 
to act as judges in this contest/ Amon? these aret

"d to give lectures,
. f n SK'f Ale land™ WRVTrjyy who will ba ready to go in January,

1 » > J tie ic r iri by AiAidClU,f'1 ■ ■1

Gabriel FERKAXDEZ Lede era will go in April to be there when 
ooviet material is judged.

x. .
Leopoldo HENOEZ will go in May.

-j- SECRET



BenrlqueTONZAI^Z.Casanova* one of the judges* expected 
.-.'■-.to be in Cuba by 20 Jan. '
- Hanuel^WNZALEZ Casanova eaa go at any tine to give lectures 

:.on motion pictures. '

B. 'CASTRO Vlllagfana will go in September to give a 1$ day 
lecture course*... '
Pgof. Albert^RDZ will go to Cuba in Deconber 1%!|* ■

Ing. Jorge L. ^.WAIQkwas in Havana in Dec 63. He will be 
available to visit any month to give a 1 week lecture course*

Prof. Fil de^GORTAti is willing to go to give a short course*

Prof* (fnu)¥SANdiEZ Vasques can go as a contest judge.

A man named ^RARGUENGOiTIA* now living In California* tEiA* 
Is going to visit Cuba about 15 February on Casa de Las 
Americas business.

J 31^ JuanRULFO* considered to be somewhat of a "big wheel" was 
talked into goinr to Havana by Carlos SOLORZANO but will not 
be able to go in time — he was due to visit early in the year* 
Thia has M. Leis oca quite upset, (There was not enough tine to 
ask L-9 who Leiseca is).

Jean CASSOU of France has n>t answered the invitation sent him* 
He sent to the casa de Las .unericas a list of people in Latin 
America who are qualified t> judge French material*

............ K)TE> On the above* time was so short that a detailed review was not 
possible* This Information is set out frca L-9's rather sketchy 
notes. . .

6. Since tine was running short it wae decided that B would drive L-9 
cut to the airport so that he could pick up BETIDE. Ou the way to the airport 
L-9 asked if he might "have a bit of time off to settle his nerves" so it was 
decided that no meeting would be held for two weeks. NEXT MEETING: 2000 hours 

. ., O Thursday 30 Jan at the safehouse*

7. A good bit of tine at this meeting was devoted to rebuilding a shattered 
L-9 and a bit of bild flattery helped to do the trick, It was made clear to L-9 
that* as he must already know* we are constantly looking for other agents within 
the Cuban government and* naturally* in the same Embassy where he works. He was 
told that while it mus’; be apparent to anyone that a DSS officer would be worth 
more from the standpoint of access to irfomation of value than an officer in 
L-9’s position* L-9, because of his unusual perspicacity* was considered to be 
an exceedingly valuable asset. This word — perspicacity — did the trick: he 

. picked, it up and used it (surprisingly stunbling over it in his native Spanish 
each time) and "agreed" that it fit Mm to a "T." Kis flagging spirits were about 
back up to normal when the meeting sr.isd.. It Is clear that he was absolutely 
terrified at the thought of using a s'.fe apartment which he though would be used 
by other ageate. Even though he was disabused of this idea he was not quite over 
the ehakes by the end of the evening,.. At the next meeting B is going to digress

' a bit and discuss Spanish literature of the Golden Age with L-9 — anything to
oala him downl CCPDrT
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, OPEHAtipNAL NOTEs TheMKtRAP phonela still In s.PARIClb’a old 

office. flie^Cc^wsiaX sec^ into this area shortly
—’•at this not lntuee, APARICIO hightyga
h^«ir, • lately the office has betia used for stomgb while haw ochstruotion 
la in progress, < / " .
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’ : ; , •-•■■'. - . 7 January 196b ,

. iJENORAKDUM FOR EE RECORD. ’ '

■ > FROM : • Lawrence F. Barker ' . . . • '

. SUBJECT.: MM^ng. rtth^ITAMIL-?^ - .. '

, . . 1. A ceeting-iras held .with L-9 fr<»! 2000 hours until 2320 hottrs 6 
- Jah ~ pick-up and drcp-off were made to wr, tie meeting took place at

■ B’s heme with B’s wife working the gate. ---------  ,. ~

2. L-9 was ^usually'depressed — had just received a letter fren 
Spain indicating that his sister had been forced to leave her work as a 
result of excessive fatigue and the "never ending round of discussions 
and study circles" etc. She had not received much sympathy from the 
Cuban FOMIN and her request for 2 months leave in Spain was denied pending 
further study. L-9, vho is quite fend of his sisters, took this ne-.-s to 
heart and it ate away at him and compounded his usual miserable feeling. 
Ihe first part of the meeting was taken up in a c/0 delivered pep talk.

3. L-9 had the following to report:

a. At the evening reception of 2 Jan at the Embassy, the TASS
.. " representative remarked that he believed KHRUSHCHEV did not

travel to Cuba to attend the anniversary celebrations because ■
. .. of the revelation of an exile plot to bar.b Havana — revelations

‘ which came about as the result of the arrest by the US Coast
Guard of seme war-like Cubans with bombs in their possession.

. , The TASS mar eaid that he believed that KHRU5HCHE7 would show . '
’ up someday in Havana. quite unannounced as did CASTRO in the USSR.

(b. Yerera-^FROENZA my be hired back by the Embassy -- APARICIO
\ recently remarked to L-9, "Surely they will re-hire her." It

' । V^is quite clear that APARICIO doesn’t want her in his office again
" he the wish that if she were to be rehired she •

J d work in the main embassy building.
* "Sc. In regard to the PRO’l.’lA firing, ROJAS of Cubans de Aviacion,

who is married to Terera’s sister, said that he had written to ’ 
FOMIN Raul ROA in her behalf but had received no reply. .

/ .
d. Ambassador HERNANDEZ Armas sent a Christens present to GOROSTIZA 

ot the Namicnn Foreign Office this year — it was really a New 
Tear’s present, sent 31 Dec. L-9 does not knew what it was.

It. L-9 was asked whatall the ruckus was at the airport on 5 Jan. This 
drew a blank, S then said he had heard that a phalanx of Embassy officers was :

. out there apparently guarding someone who was on his way to Cuba. L-9 didn’t
Pf]p¥ know anything about it. B remarked that two Cuban officials were supposedly ..
“ cn the flight to Havana — cne frem the Embassy in Montevideo. At this point, '

L-9 slapped his fcuhei.d and said, Go’, FEREZJ I forgot about him." He then
, / related the details of a conversation ha had had with ^rl^ST.ERSLFrlman at the 

Embassy cn 2 Jan — details sent to HQ3 separately by cable. (See MEXI ).
/ L-9 was not aware that FEREZ .had been cn the 5 Jan flight — he described him

perfectly. Ho was not made aware of Kt'EARX involvement in the alleged "assault" 
nor was he told anything about PERES’ appearance at TREE IDS.

.. L-? identified a mr.ber.nf persons appearing In the photos taken at ’
the daulc-aolc reception held atjae■ Embassy 2 Jxn. Identifications were noted I 

Sil''- *-•’ -z*>76* P-6079 .



on the photos. ‘ .

«6, L-9 feevealed that he.had •-•elected in the -Jew Tear at NlcoGXRCIA’s 
hetne’ -- at SicoTi inyitationi hh-n L'ico picked h'in up at the Embassy .they ’ . 
nado a swiz^.by"a.,ho'^c -ot Baca?, PblancOj, where Nico wanted

’ to.drop acos^le ofbottles bff’wlth a; friend r_l-.cd *Ma~y,-a Cuban, L-9 tided 
■tp rehnin:ih the,car — was not- dressed for callins — but Nico, insisted that 
he cor:S;ln..-.'X3ry.wus n^ her sister was ■— sho had just recently
arrived frcn-Cuba'i Another-Cubanl-an and wenan were there -- anti'-Castrp • 
types whowcre very sad" at bein’ n-ny from their homeland the nah was 
softly crying -- probably a bit ll;uorad up. Nico fit right in — L-9 says , 
that he is a master at getting along with people, even these on the other side 
of the political fence. (This tallies with info on filo). The Mexican landlady 
— an old crone — tried to put t'-^ make on L-9, really flipped for hln, and 
wanted him to stay but he and Nico finally drovo off. L-9 does not knew who 
these people are (to be checked out), 7ney then went over to Nico’s place 
where L-9 joined the family for a Cuban dinner. Nico's mother-in-law was there . 
she recently cane out of Cuba to b* with her daughter (Nico's wife) while she 
has a baby — due soon, Jorrin apoexred soon thereafter and joined in the neal 
Nico put cn ser.e popular and light classical records, working his way free 
dance music to Tchaikovsky, When a carload of Embassy people — Rogelio 
RODRIGUEZ and wife, Dra. MiCHALO, Berta’ -itCH."IC, and Buenaventura REYES 
appeared in front Nico quickly took off the music and put on a record of 
Fidel CASTRO intoning his Second Declaration of Havana — the new arrivals 
were greeted with this as they cars in the doer. L-9 says that Nico is a 
superb actor and knew just what t~ do when the Patria o Nuerte type? showed 
up’. . .

7. In response to questioning L-9 revealed that Nico looks upon him as 
aFidoldsta but definitely not a Communist, Ho says that Nico is very self 
assured, a calm man who cannot be. ruffled^ Ho appears to have no complexes 
about being a Negro. Asked whether he felt there might be any chance that 
Kico would cooperate against CAST.:.', L-9 said, "Let us face the fact that 
.many people are becoming more.and mere convinced that the revolution is here* * 
to otay, This man GARCIA is,one of then. On the other hand, if he could be 
"got to" he would bo invaluable, He would be a great loss to the Esbassy, 
I would soy that the chances are skin but it would probably be worth the 
effort to tzy to win him over. He has many friends fren all walks of life, 
.many of then’among the anti-Gastre der.ents,"

8. L-9 showed 3 sene documents regarding Cultural plans of the Embassy 
which did not seen to merit reporting. Ho turned over two long lists of 
persons invited to the 2 Jan receptions.

9. L-9 reported that .’k^Dudley'lHOMPSpN, an opposition senator front 
Jamaica had been in tc.m and he identified THOMPSON from among those photo
graphed at the Diplomatic Reception of 2 Jan. T was in Nairobi, Kenya, two 
weeks ago and arrived in Mexico from Mani on 1 Jan. He hoped to continue 
cn to Cuba right away but was unable to rake the trip since he could not be 
assured of getting there and back to Jamaica by 6 Jan -- he had to be in ’ 
Jamaica on tho 6th to attend a meeting of those opposing the BUSTAMANTE 
regime and hod to attend another meeting on 10 Jan which was to be attended 
by Cheddi JAGAN of British Guiana and lenders from Barbados. Ke hoped to be 
able to go to Cuba to seo Jesus CANIZAFIS of the INRA in order to brief C 
about lend reform measures in Kenya. He told L-9 that he would probably be 
back in Mexico in February 196a to arrange to go to Cuba. L-9 says that T 
appears to be a very w-il educated, bright person.



. 10, Th?- lattqr.portioh. of the.me?ting X^si taken up with small 'talk,' . ' . -
S©M-Cuban bit of scotch, L-9 relaxed a bit to ipse Brazilian J

- - music ardevehproducbd a. few land’s "when a couple of cracdy. records by tin . ' . ?
Spaniard Gila were put on, , ;£y 2300 hours he. s.ecned; Jo have calmed down eca- .' . ' j 

■ pletely,. IJIis.a share tH^.raji camot take a vacation but'apparehtiy hatter ' I
present Chb^sEpreign-Office"-.rhles all vacations of any length, jsuht be .taken ■ 1 ■

- in-Cuba -- iihce.L-9’ is-'.seeing goblins under his. bed' every day,:it is hot likely ’ , ; 
• that he would profit rrich frcn a sojourn inside Cuba at this tine. He does hot ' ■

appear to be. In danger of craeking up at. this time but if the Cuban problem ' . 
should remain unsolved for another year or two it is likely that L-9 night ■ 
cane apart freh the strain he feels he is under, Pep talks and renotivation . 
sessions will continue to bo required in handling this agent, ’ '

11, DiVELOKSiTSt On 7 Jan B looked over a prospective safe apartment . 
hear the bullring — well array frea Polanco, where L-9 lives, and Laras, there . '
the c/o lives. Ibis apartsent would appear to ba ideal for* r.eeting L-9 and 
if secure arrangements can be made for renting it, it will bo used for that !
purpose. i

12, NHXT KS3TIKG: Thursday 16 Jan, Auto pick-up at new pick-up point, , '
phone booth cn corner east of the LIB.13HIA in Lena — cn Reform, ■ r
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* ' * . u — i-.. 6 January 19&:

■. ^DRAKD.UM FOR uiE RECORD. ’ \ •

■ "FROM-—j ' Lawrence F.- Barker . • / -' V

SUBJECT: Meeting with LI7AMIL-9, 27 December i?53 " ' '

1. A meeting with L-9 was held in 3’3 car from 20CO until 21h0 hours
27. December. ’

2. LITAMIL-9 reported on the recent firin’ cf TerseaSROFRZA Proenza 
and thin ires sends the subject cf tiro cables to Headquar-cerj in view of her 
importance in tho A?HOD operation. (See ZSZI 7613 and !SH 7625)

. 3. L-9 was asked for farther detail on Silvia Duran’s statements re-
gardlr.g the visit of Lee Harvey Oswald to the Cumm Consulate in September. —f - 
He had no further infematien to offer about this but reported that Silvia 
had not returned to work at the Ccnsulate since her release frea arrest the 
second time. This was reported to HQS. (Seo MEZI 7615) ' ’

h. B apologised for not having been able to find in the States sone
. oil paints which L-9 needs. Six different art supply dealers in Arisons and 

' California were tried without results, Tne paints will be requested frea 
EQS.

5. L-9 reported cn the following additional topics:____ _ - .

Q a. L-9 had received as of that date only one Chrlsteas/Kw ^ears
greeting card fren a Mexican Gover.'-ment official. In past years he received 
large numbers of these cards. Tne cue cane from the Monicas Sub-Director of 
Cultural Relations. L-9 ascribes this to foe resentment caused among Mexican 
officialdom by foe strong note received from. Raul ROA, Cuban FOME?, in regard 
to the detention of Silvia Duran. Apparently word had been .passed to Mexican 
officials that they were to give the Cubans ths cold shoulder.

b. F.oldolfo REIES, a Mexican citizen who works in Cuba for the Cuban 
Q Teatro Folklerico, •~-3 recently in tens. Ho said feat Fidel CASTRO had recently 

remarked that Cuba should use its theatrical group to earn dollars abroad^ RE IES 
said that a M. FLAMCRO:? end six other Farician crprcsarlcs connected with tho 
Teatiro de las Kacicnea in Paris wculd be travelling to Cuba in the near future 
to see what could be dene about putting the Cuban shew cn the road.

. c» The well-known Mexican cartoonist RIOS (true nine Eduardo EEL RIO) 
who was scheduled to be a guest cf the Cuban govcmx’nt at the Anniversary 
celebration cn 2 Jan in Havana, did not got a Cuban visa. A cable cane into 
to Embassy advising of this and raying t.-.at RIES would ba notified directly by 
a separate letter cf +be reasons fcr this refusal, Sines RIU3 is an cuts tan-ding 
propagandist for the Ccrrsunist cause, L-’ could only conjecture that this 
development was related to the RCA note flap and the Cuban Government’s desire 
to avoid antagonising die Mexican government further. Another cartoonist, who 
uses a nano senoihing like RAM (?) also got the same treatment.

d, Rogelio RODRIGUEZ cd toe Embassy received sane gifts fraa someone 
inside the Czech Embassy at Christmastime.

. weman V
e. An Australian newepapornm: named Julian or Jullian ROEEF.TSOX was 

in town on 23 December, staying’nt Rear. Id cf’tae Gran Hotel Isabel, Isabel La 
Catolica r 63. Sha was trying to get a visa to visit Cuba but was unsuccessful
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and retarted to ?arrm these sho had eerie to pick up transportation to .
Australia. Sho wantedto interview Fidel CA5IHD. , ; .

, .. ■ '. f. About trro weeks as®. fas <7 December) a nan froa Ceylon haned •
’ E,?.«S«R.'<WGZ\"AS;'A?S t:rnt-to-Cubn« Ha; is ? lawyer l>y profession and 13 a ~ 
;<lt~al adviser to the CoyXcn delegation. to- th*  United Nations. Cuban friends . 
.at the UN sp^cst-cu tnau bo.no to O'ba to a-eck on how Cuba 'vent about ex-f--— - .. . 
■;prbpriau'r.g 'the petrdleun industry. COOMutASXArZ is Tied Chairman of the Ceylon . 
Tetroleun 'Corporation, 36 Fife Ready Colombo S.s Ceylon, phone 81511. Ho told . 
L-9 that although.-Ceylonhas no 'petroleum deposits the Government is interested ' 
in- appropriating. -foreign pctrol'ehr interests there. He has since returned frea ■' 
Havana and has, presumably, returned to Ceylon. ; ;

• o. A cotpie of Cuban men — cne Negro, one white, hare been staying at 
Calle Naranjo 17iu .2hs white man i« ntr.ed (fnu) RODRIGUEZ and is hoping to get a 
visa to go to Brasil ch some sort <f mission. The Negro has already returned to 
Cuba.

, * '
I g. Abort two weeks ago (as of.27 Pee) FOMIN ROA sent a note to the 

Embassy announcing that the former hceiy.leave practice of giving Embassy 
functionaries 1 month in Cuba after 11 months abroad had been changed to 2 months 
in Cuba efter 22 months abroad. This char.go is on econ cry measure — according 
to JUUiREX too much money is being spent on official travel. Embassies were also: 
cautioned against spending so. much cn cables — it'was announced that a study • 
had shewn .that th.a COC was spending much more on cables than other governments 
with similar representations abroad.

h. Two Embassy functions were to be held on 2 January (anniversary 
celebrations) — one in the afternoon, one in the evening. . '

. 1. Raul^PARICIO Nogales seems glad that Teresa PROENZA has been
fired —7 now Tie is realty occs of the Cultural Office. '

J. INTERIAN seems Hke a "police type” — ho is always out of sight 
and is apparently doing seme secret work. Code work - ?

’ k. A Canadian Ccrmunist was recently in the Embassy: Michel CHARTRAND,
President cf the Socialist Party in Quebec, 1870 Est. Reul. St-Joseph, Montreal, 
Quebec, Canada, phono >22 - 3119. D;is man io a printer, establishment called 
Presses Socialec, Sa Fculs Quinn, pheno 67a-1231. Ho was sent to the Cuban 
Embassy by Ancrico Cron, Cuban Ambassador to Canada, and planned to travel to 
Cuba cn 30 Dec. He tried tc get Ar.bo.soador Hernandez Amas to put him ia touch 
with "Communist Forty and Socialist Pari;- representatives in Mendco." Armas seemed 
quite upset about this, tela L-? "put him in ucueh with the PHI and LOKEAREO 
Toledano — noons eisc.’ CiARTPAID am 3 paanlid and not at all pleased by this 
brush off.

1. Teresa FRCENZA recently said than Coty'^CLO HEANG has a lover Ln 
Mexico ra-ed Jesus SOTO.

in,. The Commercial Department is taking over the offices now occupied 
by the Cultural Office, Nev partitions are being built.

n. _"r.ocblo AZ CUE vent-to see Dr. DOFAL (father of Elsa DORAL —— the Dr. 
is new in tho'es)' before he left for Cuba — seemed very nervous. Iha doctor told 
hist baldly, "The reason for your nervousness is that you are returning to Cuba and 
you don't really want to go!n A2CI" didn’t contradict bin. _



. 6, Z-? crus v? wi">. ijuit he. bheu~it right be a gcdd.CA gimick: Iha ' ' .
Cuban lubr.acyis blcoacrirg cut>-iib lots-of cars — apparently nori than th* ' 

. ruch larger Scrlr.b, * Lr? thlnSas;it-Zphn bo.a.good idea to Bike scie>hay .by. •. ' 
/pl?ntin~.'ia a'ieral paper-'saie.thii\:- about this..and ;ncnticndng that the .Cubans . -' 
£$sc living like. fab cate cn sens? ctppldcd cy the Soviet Tbiicn while' the Soviets

■/tre pullirg in;their, belts^and cccnepirihg ~ ho fcd3 this night cause saa •., 
•friction between tho Cubans aid Sovicts-and night cause seas disccoforture to-the ' 
Cubans in any events .-‘ . . '■ ' ■

7^. L-9 gave B a book en archseolesy (favorite subject) as a Christaas 
present — also a fe» geed Cuban cigars, .

8, L-9, asked about repercussions of tie BOA note to the Mexican Foreign 
Office, said that talk about this i? tabu in the Eribassy — he has heard no-cne 
discussing it. His personal opinion was that EOA vent off half cocked.

9, Kent nesting: 6 fumary — REF3RXA Leras, half a block south of the. 
LI3HERIA (nw pick up point),

10, ACTIO": Get a safehouse for nestings with L-9, A-lead on what "* 
sounds like a good apartnent will be followed up 7 January, z; .




